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IS DEAD Ï

Bike Risers Tiled and Sore 
And Long Way Yet to Go

English Capitalists Have Put 
It Up is News Re

ceived Today.
Also Said Drummonds’ Transfer Here 

is Arranged and That Caramel, Laird 
& Co. Will Start Shipbuilding Plant, 
at First o 1 Moderate Scale

Luitpold of Bavaria 
Passes Away In 

Munich

Great Smuggling Con
spiracy Is 

Belief

Law Will be Enforced, Says Com
missioner McLellan, if It 

Takes 100 Police
Hints at Intention Not to Run |er Office 

Again, But Means to MaM Reforms 
While he is In—Important Sta 
in Police Court Case

AHEAD TILL THIS MORNING
/

*

Leader* Then Dropped a Lap
Behind Beet Previous Figures— iNOTED MILITARY MIN WOMEN’S FINE DRESSESSpurting Started Again After 
Some Leafing

-l

Had Been Regent Since 1886 
Because of Insanity of Ludwig 
II and Otto — Would Never 
Allow Himself Called King

1Unde Sam Thinks he Has Been 
Defrauded Out of Million— 
Woman Who Took 21 Dresses 
in via Canada is Arrested

(Canadian Press)
New York, Dec. 12—For the first time tementsince the start of the six-day bicycle race 

at Madison Square Garden, at midnight 
Sunday, the leader fell behind the record 
today. The lapse came at 10 o’clock this 
morning, the eighty-second hour when the 
twelve leading teams were tied at 1,010 
miles, 7 laps. The record is 1,610 miles,
6 laps, made in 1909.

V ery'tired and sore, thevcyclists loafed 
during the early forenoon, but started 
sprinting again soon after ten o’clock.

New York, Dec. 12—A series of hair 
raising sprints and frequent falls during 
the early morning kept the spectators at 
the six day bicycle race in their seats 
today until after daylight. Notwithstand
ing the almost continuous accidents, 
of the riders was badly hurt and eight 
o’clock found twelve teams still tied for
the lead at 1,592 miles, four laps. Car- , ...
man and Loftes and the Suter brothers ! disorderly gang and also shouting and

using profane language.
The boys pleaded not guilty to the 

charge, but on the evidence of the police
man they were adjudged guilty, and were 
fined $8 or thirty days in jail. The fines 
were allowed to stand, but the fathers of 
the boys promised the court that they 
would not allow the lads out after supper 
in future.

Commissioner McLellan was in court 
during the hearing, and spoke at some 
length on the matter.

“This is a practice that has to be stop
ped,’ ’he said, “It is simply a disgrace to 
see the. number of youngsters that are al
lowed to run around the streèts at night, 
not only workingmens’ sons.and daughters 
hut the'children of some of. our well to 
do citizens. They hang around the street 
cornera shouting and bawling and making 
a decided nuisapee of themselves. A few 
days ago, a citizen from one of the big 
American cities was in the city, and told 
me that he saw more children in the 
streets of St. John, at aright than he would 
see in his own town, and the population 
was much greater than that ef St. John. 
If the parents will not look after the 
children, the authorities must. They 
must be made good citizens of the city, 
and it is certain that they Will not get 
an education on the street comers. A few 
days ago one young man, who was looked 
upon as a hero by the young fellows, was 
sent up to Dorchester for a long term, and 
I wish to state that a few more like him 
will find themselves in the same fix with- ’ 
in the next six months if they do not 
watch out.

(Canadian Press)
Bavaria, Dec. 12—Luitpold,

The capital required for the eetablish- 
my term of Office. This is one of the re^ ment of the proposed steel and iron works 
forme and an active crusade is going to at 8t. John ha„ been fllll 6ubecribed by 
be made in order to keep the children bn ™ r , .. v .
the streets of St. John, if it has to be ^ugl'sh capitalists, according to a report 
accomplished by the curfew law. 1 The received by a local business man from au- 
polioe will receive instructions to take into thoritative sources. It is said that all that 
custody all these youtig offenders and we stands in the way of commencing work 
will *ee if this matter cannot be remedied or the plant is the matter Of local ar- 
in this way.” rangements for the site and, possibly, Some

Before the fines were struck against the other inducements. z
two boys. Commissioner McLellan asked From the same source it is learned 
that the fines in the present case be al- that the arrangement with thei Drum- 
lowed to stand, as it was the first case mond« to transfer their wdrks from Lon- 
to come before the col rt, and on account donderry to St. John to establish a mod- 
of it being near Christmas. “This is the 
last time that I will appear in court to 
plead for these young Off 
Honor can deal with all 
future as you so desire.” ,

His Honor in sentei|cing the boys g^ve 
them a good sound talking to. "I have 
talked-from time to til 
the practice of young 
streets at night, and 
that the authorities 
matter. It is simply

(Canadian Pré»)
New York, Dec. 12—A smuggling 

spiracy to which many of the largest 
dress-making establishments throughout 
the United States are parties, and through 
which the United States treasury has been 
defrauded of a million dollars revenue, is 
alleged by the federal authorities. The 
first indictment in the case was secured 
yesterday, and today Mrs. George Haldron 
is held in $5,000 bail.

A middle-aged woman of refined1, foreign 
poise, proficient in five languages, was in
dicted on the specific charge of “facilitat
ing the transportation of smuggled goods 
into the country,” by way of Canada.

Customs officials described her as tlie 
wife of George Haldron, a lawyer with of
fices in New York, London and Paris, but 
said that she had not been living with her 
husband for some time. '

When arrested! at a fashionable house 
here she was in possession, of twenty-one 
gowns, valued at $15,000, the finest, the 
officials said, that had been seized at 
this port in years.

Mrs. Haldron, traveling, it is alleged, as 
Mrs. Amaldron, Madame Haldame and 
Madame Hubert, had been followed by 
special agents of the treasury department 
since early last August, when she left this 

, Port for Europe. She was traced to Rot-
lndianapolis, Dec. 12—Inquiry as to terdam, Paris, London, Liverpool, and 

whether Jolm J. McNamara’s guilt after then to Canada, telling the Canadian and 
hie arrest and before he pleaded guilty Statcs customs offi“re in Quebec

f ->■ i— » »*• i&ivsi ‘zrztm :zs *5
dent Frank M. Ryan and other officials gowns was for her personal use as became 
of the Iron Workers’ Union, was pureu; a woman of her station in life, As such 
e(f"6y The government in its orœe-examîn- a, ubT-tesidetit she "Was entitled to bring

■f - -« -*—» ~
spiracy trial yesterday. woman was one of several clever agents

Michael J. Cunnane of Philadelphia, °f large dress-making ,,establishments, 
testified that he took part in a public p,0>‘ed to ®° abroad every season to pur-

d„m,„ b, ,.b„ Sn.t5SS5S.SK
in Fmladeipnia as a protest against Me- rived in this country.
Namara’s Arrest and that he assisted in 
raising the $200,000 defense fund for the 
McNamara Bros. He also said that be 
wrote letters to J. J. McNamara after 
the latter was confined in jail in Los An
geles. He said he was unable to recall 
the contents of this correspondence but 
he would send to Philadelphia and get the

em plant here in connection with the big 
scheme has also been completed.

Further than this it is said that when 
the other features of the plan are ready 
for operation Cammell, Laird & Comparfÿ 
will be prepared to go ahead with the es
tablishment of a ship-building plant 
moderate scale at first but with provision 
for extension as the business develops.

When these plans are carried into ef
fect a complete new town will be expect
ed to spring up on the shores of Courte* 
nay Bay and the growth of the city in 
that direction should <be as great as has 
been predicted by the most optimistic.

“If it takes 100 special policemen and 
every cent in the city treasury I intend 
to see that young boys and girls are not 
allowed to run about the streets at night 
and congregate at street corners and at 
moving picture shows ae at the present 
time, and if necessary legislation will be 
secured by which the parents will be
come responsible if they allow their chil
dren out around the streets at night/'

In part this is a statement ma.de by 
Commieeioner McLellan in the police court 
this morning, during the hearing of the 
case of two small boys who were arrested 
by Policeman Briggs in Sheriff street last 
night on charge of being members of a

Munich,
' Prince Regent of Bavaria, died here to

day. He was ninety-one years old. The 
prince regent had been in failing health 
for several months and his death was not

con-

on a
unexpected.

The immediate cause of Prince Luit- 
pold’e death was bronchial catarrh which 
was aggravated. by the feebleness of old 
age. He passed away before his eldest 
eon, Prince Ludwig, could reach his side 
from his estate in Hungary, whence he 
had departed on Dec. 9 for Munich, when 
he heard of his father’s critical condition.

* Prince Luitpold had been compelled to 
cancel all public engagement» for some time 
but he insisted until the last moment on 
receiving the Bavarian cabinet ministers 
and his personal suite.

The death of the aged prince has caus
ed deep and sincere grief throughout Eu
rope.

I

5none

FEARED WIFE ANDenderaj and Your 
such cases in the SENT McNAMARA Iwere two laps behind the leaders.

Carman and Loftes lost their second lap 
between two and three o’clock this 
ing. The former had returned to the 
track within an hour after a fall which it 
was believed at first would put him per
manently out of the race.

The previous record for the 80th. hour, 
which ended at eight a. m. was 1.575 
miles, seven laps.

One of the worst spills of the 
that which occurred on “Dead Man’s” 
curve a little- after midnight. Clarence 
Carman of Jamaica, N. Y., was picked up 
inanimate and apparently seriously injur
ed. Jumbo Wells, who also tumbled, was 
temporarily laid up and his partner, Gordon 
Walker, took his place. George Cameron, 
whose fall caused that of the others, re
mounted aq,d resumed riding. Cameron’s 
wheel skidded as he rounded the curve 
and Wells fell over him. Carman 
next and went down with a thud, land
ing on tlie back of his head. He appeared 
completely paralyzed, but physicians’ ex
amination revealed that he waâ suffering 
only from shock. •

. LOVER WOULD KILL PAPERS DEALING 
SH INE EXPLOSIONS

” he said, “about 
rs running the 
am glad to see 

up the 
the way

they are allowed to run the streets at 
night, and there is no one to blame but 
tiie parents. Years ago 
not allowed, as a general

HIM; ET DIARY*re taking 
disgraceful I

Two More Arrests Made in Con
nection With Murder in Sas- 
kachewaa

Luitpold had lived a long and useful 
life as the great German military leader, 
when he was called upon in 1886 to take 
the throne of Bavaria, the second largest 
state in the German empire. His call to 
the regency was the result of the insanity 
of King Luchvïgll. and his brother, King 
Utto.

Luitpold had devoted himself entirely to 
his miiilary duties and was unfamiliar with 
court life, but he was highly regarded in 
the courts of Europe, and' he took up his 
new duties conscientiously and with pains
taking endeavor. He quickly won a firm 
plqce Ip the hearts of his people, who be- 
; Zlfit0" SLetfstomed soon to calling him 
“King,” although this was not at all to 
the liking of the old fashioned prince.

“No, I am not yourJring,” he frequently 
remarked with a military man’s gruff show 
of petulance. “I am only the regent.” 
z As a sovereign Luitpold did much to 
increase the prestige and prosperity of 
Bavaria. The royal income, which he 
might receive as king, he devoted to pay
ing national debts, and when urged', to 
tt.ke the crown and title declared he was 
“too old to change.” It has been declared 
that his son, Prince Louie, would probab
ly succeed him, in which case it is not 
unlikely that he will take up the title of 
king.

Berlin, Dec. 12—On acount of the death 
of Prince Luitpold of Bavaria, Emperor 
William has ordered general mourning for 

* three weeks, while the imperial parliament 
has been adjourned over Christmas for the 
same reason.

Omaha Mae Also Wnete Dyna
miter That No Police Were 
Near Proposed “Job**

race was
youngsters were 
rule, to go out 

of the house after dfctk, but nowadays 
there are almost as many yotagsters in 
the streets as there are older people. Time
and time again I have warned parents that ..
they will have to pay fines for their chi]- Moose,aw, Bask., Dec. 12—The rpounted
dren, and I will state again that in fu- Policé are searching for a diary supposed 
ture parents will have to suffer through to have been kept by Ralph Warwick, 
their poeketbooke for tlie a. - of their chib pnor to his deatb, while he lived in fear
"in the reign of Queen Victoria a law *■* wife and

was passed whereby it was permissible Stanley Pnce wou‘d mur<ler him. 
for police officers and/Sp&tables to accost Two more afrlfete- were made yesterday 
people after nine o'clock at night, and if in eotmeetkm with the murder which oc- 
they did not give à satisfactory account, curred near Inverman some three weeks 
of themselves, they could be taken into ago- Jim Sproule, hired man, who worked 
custody. This is still law, but of late years for Stanley Price, who suicided here on 
it has not been enforced as strictly as in Sunday, will be charged with murder, 
former years. I have always advocated while Mrs. Warwick is to be charged with 
a curfew law, and I still think it would being an accessory. It is alleged that Price 
be one of the greatest things for the ehil- and Mrs. Warwick planned to murder 
dren, of today.” Warwick for his money, understanding

The fines were imposed on the youpgs- that after his death- they were ta live to- 
ters as stated hut were allowed to stand, gether as man and wife, which they were 

The arrest of the two lads was made by doing before her marriage to Warwick.
Policeman Briggs who was doing plain tjproule, it is charged, assisted in the 
clothes duty in the North End last night, murder.
He said that there were about twenty It is said that Warwick feared that his
boys in the crowd in Sheriff street, all wife and Price would murder him and that
shouting. -He said that at one time during he kept a diary of all happenings and a letters,
the evening he saw a covered delivery little Before his death made several of his i Frank K. Painter of Omaha, testified
team going along the Strait Shore and friends promise to see that an inquest that sixty days before an explosion in
that he saw a crowd of boys pick up would be held. Omaha on July 21, 1910, he wrote to Me-
stones and throw them at the wagon. 1 11e 1 Namara that “there are no police within

ten blocks of the job” and that soon af
ter the explosion he sent McNamara a 
newspaper giving an account of it.

After another explosion in Omaha on 
March 24, 1911, six months after the Los 
Angeles Times building was blown up, he 
testified he sent another newspaper ac
count.

John H. Barry of St. Louis testified that 
ae a member of the executive board of the 
Iron Workers’ International Union, he au
dited the accounts of McNamara,' the sec
retary, but he denied knowing that any 
of the funds was used for dynamiting.

Wm. H. Quigley ot Detroit, of the In
ternational Association of Joiners and 
Carpenters, who was held to the Janu- 

pleased with the outlook that he has ary ,,,-ssion of the federal grand jury on 
decided to recommend that a branch be the government's charges that he commit- 
opened here immediately. The extent of ^sd “wilful and malicious perjury” as a 
the field for their product is shown by-the witness for the defense was later releas- 
fact that there are 980 mills in New ed on ¥2,000 bonds Quigiey is not a de. 
Brunswick and 760 in Nova Scotia, which {endant at tbc trial. 
could use their saws. To take advantage 
of the Nova Scotian market they will 
also establish a branch at Oxford, N. S. I 
The branches will have salesrooms and ex
tensive repair shops.

Mr. Burton said this morning that lie

assess. l*. Not wt™
hud heard of the progress which is being it C#mcs to Tearing Down Un
made here he had not realized that the j’ * re 
city had advanced as much as it already sate structures 
has.

■
came

t
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PROFESSES TO THROW 
UGHT ON MURDER OF 

DETECTIVE PETROSINO

em-

-

\
Montreal, Dec. 12—Contending that 

eral influential Italians in New York, 
Montreal and Vancouver banded together 
in a society which has exploited poor im
migrants in t-his country and that this 
Society was directly responsible for the 
death of the Italian detective, Pctrosino, 
Carlo Battista, an Italian now under 
tence of- death here for the murder of a 
compatriot, Salvatore Macaruso, has made 
a long confession which will be forwarded 
to the minister of justice, Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, in Ottawa.

Battista says that this society, of which 
he is a member, made a practice of collect
ing subscriptions on the pretext that the 
money was forwarded to the royal fam
ily in Italy. , The money thus secured was 
distributed among its members. Petros- 
ino discovered the scheme, and to shut 
his mouth the society had him murdered.

Battista gives the names of several peo
ple who*? he says, are connected with the 
organization, and an inquiry will likely be 
held to see Whether or not the murderer’s 
accusations can be substantiated, 
local police are inclined to the opinion that 
Battista may have given out the names 
in a spirit ci vengeance.

Minis al Intention Not to Run Again
“I am not doing this for effect, or iq 

secure votes. I eecured all the votes I 
wanted, and the people will not have the 
pleasure of voting for me again, but I in
tend to bring about needed reforms during

sev-

Allison & Thomas have completed the 
purchase of one of the most prominent 
comer properties in the North End. It 
lias a frontage of forty feet on Main 
street, seventy-five on Portland street, and 
forty-five on Chapel street with three 
buildings. The corner building is a two 
story wooden structure containing drug 
store, barber shop, tailor shop and photo
graph parlors. The property was owned 
by the McColgan estate and was purchased 
by Allison & Thomas as an investment.

SO WELL PLEASED 
WITH OUTLOOK WILL 

EE BRANCH HE

pen-

MRS. LEIGH, WHO THREW 
HATCHET AT E IRISH 

LEADER, IS FREED

REVIVES STORY THAT 
RUSSIAN E PRINCE 

WAS NIHILISTS' VICTIM

FEAR INJURIES OF 
MINISTER ARE FATAL

• #/. Toronto, Dec. 12—Little hope is held 
but this morning for the recovery of Rev. 
AY T. Rogers, aged thirty-five, pastor of

St. Jolm is to have a branch of the 
A. J. Burton Saw Company, of Vancouver. 
J. C. Burton, of Ottawa, eastern repre
sentative of the company, who has been in 
St. John for the last few days looking 
over the situation has been so much

FELL 3,000 FE FROM • 
BALLOON, 17 HEARS AGO; 

JUST DIED IN EDMONTON

Dublin, Dec. 12—The jury in the 
of '.a militant suffragette, Mis. Mary 
Leigh, charged with throwing a hatchet 
at John E Redmond, disagreed yesterday 
and she was released on her own recog
nizance. On August 7 Mrs. Leigh 
tenced to five years’ imprisonment for 
an attempt to set fire to the Theatre Roy
al on the night before Premier Asquith 
was to speak from the stage on home 
rule. In September she was released ‘on 
license” in accordance with the

London, Dec. 12—The Daily Express 
this morning revives the story that Crown 
Prince Alexis of Russia was the victim cf 
Nihilism. It asserts that hé is suffering

case
” the Trenton Methodist church, who walk

ed behind a west bound street car in Front 
street yesterday, and was struck by an 
east-bound car, receiving injuries which 
are expected to prove fatal.

I

from the effects of a wound made by a 
trusted attendant, who has since been 
proved to be a Nihilist.

The wound, says the Express, is of such 
that the prince is incapable of

The
was sen-

MISS ASQUITH IS TO 
SPEND XMAS IN STATES

a nature
continuing the line of succession to the 
throne, and therefore the appointment 
of an \heir designate is being discussed in 
court circles, as Emperor Nicholas’ bro
ther, Grand Duke Mechel, has v renounced 
his rights.

Edmonton, Dec. 12—Professor Charles 
Wolcott is dead here following an illness of 
several months. He came to Edmonton at 
the time of the exhibition in the fall and 
was taken ill. His death was indirectly 
the result of a fall of 3,000 feet from a bal
loon in South America seventeen years 
ago. Practically every bone in his body 
was broken.

ANOTHER MARRIAGE QUESTION
WANT QUICKER ACTION

Has United Stales Power to Dissolve 
Ties Made in Canada?

recommen
dation of a physician, who declared that- 
her life was in danger through a “tiun- 
ger strike.”

During Mr. Asquith’s visit to Dublin 
and while he was driving in a carriage 
with John E. Redmond, Mrs. Leigh threw 
a hatchet at him but wounded the Irish 
Nationalist leader. tAt the time of her 
trial on the incendiarism charge she ad- 
mited having thrown the hatchet.

New York, Dec. 12—One of New York’s 
^ prominent holiday visitors this year, wrill 

be Miss Violet Asquith, daughter of the 
British premier. She will sail for the 
United States next week, in company 
with Lady Aberdeen and will be a guest 
of Ambassador and Mrs. Bryce in Wash
ington for several weeks.

t r
SELL THE STREET RAILWAY?

The Saint John Railway Company seems 
to be regarded as a desirable property by 
outside capitalists. Some time ago nego
tiations were opened for the purchase of 
the road by a group of Montreal financiers, 
but it is understood that they were unable 
to come to terms with the present owners. 
Now it is reported that the company has 
received overtures from an American syn
dicate which seems willing to buy if they 
can secure it at a suitable figure, and that 
if the change in ownership takes place 
there will be some considerable changes, 
improvements and extensions in the rail
way.

Moosejaw, Dec. 12—Whether or not the 
United States has the power to dissolve 
a marriage made in Canada, ie one of the 
case's to be decided in Regina by the 
supreme court in the immediate future. 
Dan McKerchar, who has a farm near 
Milestone, and is well known here, has 
been arrested on a charge of bigamy. Ac
cording to information received, McKer- 
chai; was married _ in Canada, but left for 
the states with another woman. He lived 
there long enough to become naturalized 
and then obtained'a divorce from the wo
man whom he had left in Canada. It is 
alleged that, while in the states, he lived 
with and afterwards married the woman 
with whom he eloped from Canada, and 
afterwards brought her back into this 
country.

BETTER LIGHTING.
The new elctric lighting system was in 

nse at the Norton Griffiths works in East 
The law governing the removal of build- St. John last night for the firet time. An 

ings which have been condemned as un-1 extensive system has been installed and 
safe is èngaigng the attention of the ! Avas ready for use as soon as the wires 

• city commissioners. The present act, al- ! were extended that far. The new light- 
though it has been amended within recent ing gave excellent satisfaction, the light 
years, is still cumbersome and requires obtainable and the convenience for con- 
an involved procedure and usually consid- * struction work .being far ahead of the * 
erable delay before any action can be Î previous systems in use. 
taken under it.

The commissioners are discussing a re- A PROTECTION,
vision of the act that will enable them to J The Public VV’orkg Department of. Can- 
secure the removal of a dangerous building ada has erected a fence at the end of the 
within at least a few weeks instead of old C. P. R. wharf in Carleton to prevept 
requiring anything from six months to accidents. The outer portion of the wharf 
more than a year. | has been removed to make room for the

The previous amendment was introduc- new government wharf which is beiàg 
ed as the result of tlie de’ay of almost built there and the open space between 
five years which was required before a them has been considered dangerous.
building in. North street could be torn --------------- -——----------------
dc .vn. There is

SASKATOON MAN FOR SENATE?POLICE COURT.
Five prisoners were arraigned in the pol

ice court this morning. Three charged with 
drunkenness, were each fined $4 or ten 
days in jail, and one other was fined $8 
or thirty days in jail on a like charge.

^Ernest McFarl&ne, charged with drunken
ness and also with another offence, was re
manded.

BORNU IN PORT.
The S. S. Bomu, Captain Dutton, ar

rived in port this morning from Mexico 
with a large general cargo and a few pas
se ngers. Included* among the passengers 
were two Chinese who are on their 
to Hong Kong.

Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 12—It is said here 
that J. R. Wilson, first mayor of Saska
toon, and a prominent Conservative! is to 
be appointed to the senate. He ran for 
the federal house in 1908 but was defeated 
by Hon. A. P. McNab.
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XXX. NMOVX- ■A 32 Page Christmas TelegraphBULLETIN IWEim-TE IE WHEN 

BATTLESHIP CENTO»
STRUCK WILE STEAMER

Next Saturday, December 14, The Telegraph will publish a 32 page Christmas number 
which will be far different from the usual ready made Christmas numbers—one we are sure 
our readers will appreciate.

The unmber will run in sections of eight pages each. The front and back pages of each of 
the sections will be in colors.

Apart from the usual news of the world’s happenings the issue will contain feature pages 
appropriate to the occasion, also many columns of attractive holiday advertisments which 
will prove a useful guide in making up lists of gifts, what to buy, where to buy, etc.

Out of town friends would probably appreciate a copy of this beautiful issue and as there 
will be a big demand for copies we would suggest that you make arrangements with a local 
news dealer for an extra copy or two.

build'ng in Carleton BUSY TIMES,
which now requires attention, lmt it has Sclir. Ehna, Captain Miller, arrived here 
ben found that the present law, even on December 2 with hard coal to R. P. & 
with the amendment, does not give prom- W. F. Starr, but will not get a berth to 
ise of any very speedy remedy, and the discharge until December 14, on account 
commissioners will seek legislation that of so many vessels to be discharged before 
will be more effective.

aa. Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. 8tu- 
part, director ot me- 
terological service.

The weather is becoming milder again 
in the western provinces, while in On
tario and Quebec it is decidedly cold with 
temperatures below zero in western dis
tricts. There are indications of a pro
nounced disturbance an tlie Atlantic coast.

Probabilities Here.
Local snowfalls followed tonight and 

Friday by northwest gales and much 
colder.

Devonport, Eng., Dec. 12—The steamer 
run down and sunk by the British battle
ship Centurion in the English channel on 
Tuesday was, as has now been almost cer
tainly established, the Derna, whose crew 
consisted probably of about twenty-five 

She was formerly known as the 
Girgenti and was owned in Genoa, Italy.

her.

HORSESHOERS' TRUST IS LATEST TO BE ATTACKED
men.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 12 — The federal 
government filed a civil anti-trust suit 
here today against the Horse Shoers* 
“Trusts.” In a petition Attorney Wiek- 
ersham seeks injunctions against the Mas
ter Horse Shoe re’ National Protective As

sociation, itti officers and manuf icturers of a
drilled horsehoes, adjustable calka and rub- j
ber hoof pads from continuing an alleged A
combination and conspiracy to confine the M 
sale of these articles in the LTnited States 
and Canada to horse shoers and prevent ■ 
their sale direct to horse owner».

M

THE PULP MILL.
Ae no action has been taken to purchase 

the Miapec pulp mill tenders for the pur
chase of the plant will he called tomor
row.
!
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• Colors the Elderly Beauty Should Make Her Own
HOSyJE of you who have passed 
- your fiftieth year should be care

ful what colors you wear!
Tpf begin with, don't always 

wear black, as it is a color that 
can only be worn succesfully by a young 
woman whose glowing skin, sparkling eyes 
and satiny hair makes a pretty contrast 
tc garmehts of sombre hue.

If you-arçe the foolish woman of middle- 
age who garbs herself in clinging black

Dark eyed women -with ""pepper and salt'” 
hair and flaming cheeks, will lpok most at
tractive in crimsons and cinnamon. Grey 
will also prove becoming.

Women between-the ages of forty-five 
and sixty can wear, nearly all the /light 
colors—tradition to the contrary notwith
standing—with considerable aplomb.. The 
modistes take the same view of this matter

T x

Sensible, Suitable Gifts For 
The Little Ones!

'
r '

SMB

fc

Doll Carts, English Peram
bulators, Folding Carts and 
Doll Carriages.

Baby Morris Chairs, uphol
stered in green or red velour, 
oak frame, reclining back with 

•brass rod and castors, made 
same
Chair—$3.50

hr KM
p. è

umm \. %
i ordinary Morrisas

Shoo Fly Rockers and Rock
ing Horses at all prices.% >1B/'il

$

Baby Morris Rocker to match 
chair $3.30..

1/ REMEMBER—these are not 
small, cheap toys — they are 
strong and serviceable furni
ture for little ones.

Baby Couch, upholstered in 
green or red velour, has lafge 
roomy box underneath, equip
ped with castors $3.50

yself, ai there is but a trifling differ- 
eneve in the shades and models intended 
for the elderly matron and those that are 
considered just the. thing for her grown
up daughter.

In this ‘day we expect the woman of a 
certain age to dress so she will look young- ; 
er than she is, whereas forty years* ago j 
she was expected to elothe herself in som-1 
bre-hued garments that. iyould have made 
even Teens. and' Twenty look old and 
worn.

Tjmes have changed!

• garments, resolve to forswear this sombre 
coloh I suggest wearing some of the pastel 
shades, as they are always popular and 
will make you look years younget, which 
is a result not to be despipèd.

I will particularize.
If, upon looking in your mirror, you 

. . find that your blue eyes have lost their old-
Delighted at Gracious Bearing or Hiâ. time lustre and that your coiffure is more

Excellency Mgr. Stagni and His Sre>' tha“ brown or gold maire a-fental
_ memorandum of the fact that wisteria or

Lordship Bishop LeBIanc greenish blue will be vastly becoming to
you, also white.

as m

HUNDREDS ATTEND RECEPTION 
BY THE AFOSTOLIC DELEGATE

30 Dock StJ. MARCUS,
(about ten minutes), stirring all the time, the stove) until ready to pour; that is, 
Then add piece of butter size of a walnut, when the marshmallow^ are dissolved, 
half pound best marshmallows and one cup Warm the marshmallows in the oven first 
of broken English walnut meats. Beat (on until they are very soft.

Several hundred citizens called at the 
Bishop’s Palace last everting’ to pay thei* 
respects to His Excellency Most Rev. P.
Stagni, Apostolic Delegate, and also to 
take the opportunity to greel the new 
Bishop of St. John. Stationed betweeir 
the main door, and the street, the City 
Cornet Band played a scries of selections 
during the reception and a large number 
of people were assembled in the vicinity.

Those attending entered by the main 
door and went thence tp the parlors where 
stood His Excellency and Bishop LeBIanc 
while several priests were grouped about.
The presentations were made by Very that it bears the aspect of hiring somebody 
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G. All were de-.!^lee to do what we ourselves ought to do, 
lighted with the gracious reception ac- ag th h a m the father of a famlly, 
corded by both the Apostolm Delegate lugt y8health an‘d strength> Bhould p hig 
and Bishop LeBIanc. There was a pleas- Lei ht/or something per month for looking 
ant word from each for all. The proceed- «r weifare\ud Bafety of his home
ure on presentation wae to kw His Lx- illstoad *o£ doing t’ at duty himself.x That 
ceUency s ring, then His Lordship eas . ■ tQ when work it out to be
the callers passed from one to the other. a ba$1L. objection to this' fo«a of aid.

The reception lasted about an hour Ft, „u gtiU further than that. Sup- , , , , ... t
was planned only for men but in the you ' contribute this year your sum, *°rce [°r the, defe*ce of this ooirotry, if
closing minutes many women were also ”id nJext equal aum, and there- for n°‘h™e e sc' Tha f°mt W1™ . ,
presented. The City Cornet Band wae- after year tfter year. After ten or twelve or to whether it is not the greater wisdom 
warmly complimented by both dignitaries. twentJ t thlrt yea„ ou wlll have paid to sow the seed at once and .cultivate its
H,s Excellency left this morning for Hall- out J ^men^ amount Sf money. Lou *rowth- as best we may, in our circum-
fkx accompanied by Bishop LeBIanc, who wi], ^ been protected in the meantime; stances and with ou#-resources until at last 
wiU pay a brief visit to hi, former par- but in Canada H there wil, be n0 rootB 1™ arrive at that Stage of expansion which
„h in Weymouth, N. 8. The pleasant stnjck tbere w;u be n0 residue left, there have reached ,n ^he- great lines of
event of last evening was the closing tea- w,n n<> tion of the soil, or be- ?ur country s progress. -Hon. George E.
turc in the number attendant on the inning o{ tlle growth of ,tbs produce of poster in the House of vommons on March
consecration of Bishop LeBIanc. I defence. Yet some time or other, fm one *

can doubt that, with resources and with a 
pdpulatidn constantly increasing, we must 
and wilL have in this country a naval 
force of our own for our coast and home 
defence. i

“Tlie interest th#t We take in a contri? 
bution spent by another is not the in
terest that I desire for Canada. I want 

8-22 to see something grafted on the soil of

Daily Hints
For the CookHON. GEORGE E. FOSTER'S VIEWS

CHILDREN NEED “CASCftfiETS" WHEN, 
CROSS, FEVERISH OB CONSTIPATED

ON THE PROPOSED CONTRIBUTION CORN MUFFINS.
One cup flour, three-quarters cup can 

ned1 corn, chopped fine; two teaspoons 
baking powder, four teaspoons . sugar, 

ture defence in our own country. We are quarter cup milk, two eggs, half teaspoon 
j J j f a j ‘ i Lu, * salt. Mix and bake as any mutnn.deprived of the larger benefit ourselves, CHOCOLATE CAKE,
and in the future we do no greater service 0ne 6ugar, two eigs beaten with 
to the Empire of which we form a part, m gugar two squares melted chocolate, one

u,îr?a ter .1 j ■ teaspoon melted butter. Put into sugar
Then again, I think thH method ignores and half cup milk_ galt one cup

the necessities and the aspirations and the fl one teaspoon baking powder, one 
prospects of a great people, such as the teaep00B vaniUa. Bake in quite hot oven, 
lanadian people- arci destmed to become.
Wc must have begiènings; these must at , PEANoT GAL 1)\ - ,
first be small; but. so « time or other as S,he11 .°“« Tuart peanuts, chop slightly 
Z have said, our count.y will have its naval and sprinkle with a large pmch of salt;

melt one pound of sugar in a porcelain 
kettle, stirring constantly, round the edge 
especially, a^i it burns easily; 
melted remove from tire, stir in peanuts 
and stir quickly into buttered tin; be care
ful to remove sugar as soon as melted or 
it will be spoiled; have your peanuts 
bandy as it hardens quickly.

MARSHMALLOW FUDGE.
Three cups brown sugar, three-quarters 

cup milk; boil together until gummy

/

“The first and greatest objection which
I have to a fixed money- contribution is

Any child will gladly take “Cascarets Candy Cathartic” which act gently— 
neyer gripe ,op,.produce the slightest uneasiness—though cleanses the little one’s 
Constipated Towels, sweetens the stomach and puts the liver in a healthy condi
tion.

Full directions for children and grown-ups in each package.
Mothers cay rest easy, after giving this gentle, thorough laxative to children.i «is-...ITiTisme is as

as soon as
\o=a

B=3e=se-3
I

/

10 CentS. Never gripe er sicken.

“CASCARETS WORK WHILE YÔU SLEEP.”
V

SHIPPING nBefore you 
board your car

i fc ;
c

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC. 12.
>.M. yifi

*A.M.
1.52 Low Tide 

8.01 Sun Sets
H:gh Tide 
Sun Rises.

Time used is Atlantic standard.
Canada's nationhood, which takes root and 
grows and develops until it incites the 
spirit of defence in its country, leads to 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. a participation in the defence, leads to that
Arrived Yesterday. quick interest in it, its glories, its duties

Tug Pejepecot, 79, Scott, St Martins to a"d its accomplished work, which is after 
Bath, C M Kerrison, in for harbor. ,al1 tlle ,™e «reat thing that compensates

Sehr Oriole, 124, Wilson, Boston (bal), J ,a Pe°Ple for ^reat expenditure either on
Splane Co. lan<* or 011 6ca’ m t°e way °e^ence an<;l
™ * 0f maintenance of the rights of the

country.
“Again, it disjoins what has been joined 

together from earliest days of the 
; existence—commerce and the protection of 
commerce. After all, the basic idea of a 
naval force is the protection of the com
merce of a country. A commerce side by 
side with its protector and its protector 
side by side with the growing commerce 
of a country, flourish best together, and 
are the surest helpers to each other. That 
is the idea which is in my mind—that 
when we make our contributions in the 
way of a fixed sum and it goes from us, 
and wb are not ^responsible for it, we have 
none of the inspiration resulting from the 
growth and development of a system of lu-

buy your/
\

!
Sailed Yesterday.

C P R liner Montezuma, Griffiths, Lon
don/and Antwerp, pass and mdse.

West India line stmr Briardene, Faulk
ner, Bermuda, Barbados, St Kitts, Deme- 
rara, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Wobana, Reside, Sydney.
Bchr Celia F, Ljemgborg, Bridgewater.

►
won- s

r

It refreshes your mouth—brightens your 
teeth—eases digestion after breakfast—lunch 
—dinner.

The fragrhnt mint* leaf juice purifies your 
breath for the evening kiss — makes your 
food tastier.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 11—Sid, stmrs Manchester 

Trader, St John; Carthagenian, Glasgow; 
Tabaristan, Liverpool. m

i

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec II—Ard, stmr Ivernia, 

Boston.
London, Dec 11—Ard. stmr Mount Tem

ple, Montreal.
Brow Head, Dec II—Passed, stmr Ra- 

more Head, Montreal.

/__ 7 ü7
7z1 7_

»

7FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Me, Dec II—Ard, achr Andrew ■

Nebinger, New York.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 11—Ard, schr Mer

sey, Philadelphia.
Portsmouth, N H, Dec II—Ard, schr Sil

ver Spray, New York.

dier°<New<York’ DeC.n-Ard’ Schr Briga" i Make a plain syrup by m.xtng two cups 
Calais, Me, Dec 11-Ard, schrs T W Al- °f granulated sugar and one cup of warm 

Ien, Maggie Todd. G M Porter, Willena water and stir tor two minutes. Put 214 
Gertrude, New York. j ounces of pure Plnex (fifty cents' worth)

New York, Dec 11—Sid, schr E M Rob-1 In a 16-ounco bottle, and fill it up with 
erts, St John. | the Sugar Syrup. This gives you a family

New Haven, Dec 11^-Sld, schr Archie : supply of the best cough syrup at a saving 
Crowell, Halifax. j 0; $2. It never spoils. Take a teaspoon-

Vineyard Haven, Dec 11—Sid, schrs Saw- fUi every one, two or tfiree hours.
y Jafks^nv^llemabecC n-Sld"; stmr Vitalia, . The ettactlveneas °f thla almple ”~dy 

Dorchester (NB). wÜ
New Haven, Conn Dec II— bchra Moon- obstinate cough in 24 hours. It tones up 

light, for New York; Daniel Bailey, for the jaded appetite and is just laxative 
New York, and A J Pease, for New xork, enough to be h lpful In a cough, and has 
which sailed from here Monda)% have re- a pleasing taste. Also excellent for bron- 
turned to port, being weather bound. chial trouble, throat tickle, sore lungs and 

Antwerp Dec 11—Sid, =tmr Eretria, “ht?”îl,aîdl1„în„nY,!?^ea reme > for 
Crossley, for River Plate via Bristol Chan- This recte“gfor maklngP'cough remedy 
ncl. with Pinex and Sugar Syrup (or strained

honey) is a prime favorite in thousands of 
homes in the United States and Canada. 
The plan ha&been imitated, though 
successfully, if you try it, use only genu
ine Pinex, which is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, and is rich in gualacol ami 
all the natural healing pine elements 
Other preparations will not work in this 
recipe.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pine* 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

BUY IT BY THE BOX2~~7'

7
7 / i

—of any dealer. It costs less.7
7/
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Made in Canada,
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd. Sr /

f!ft7 Scott Street, Toronto, Ont.AN AID TO MARRIAGE.
“If you hope to be married, as no doubt 

you do some day,” said the Lord Mayor 
of Manchester in addressing the girls in 
an audience at the 'town hall, “it will be 
of signal advantage to you to be able to 
cook. No man is happy.” he added, ‘unless 
his food is well cooked. It may be that 
some day you will be in a position to get 
some one else to cook for you, but, all the 
same, it will be better if you know how it 
ought to be done.”

never

11 .xv

Look for the spear 
i The flavor lasts

KNEE MEETING !■ 3 
ON CUES PROTECTION ACT

;
■

The movement in favor of a Children’s 
Protection Act gathered additional force 
yeeterday, when the Associated Charitice 
decided to ask all churches and benevo
lent organizations to send delegates to a 
meeting to be held in Trinity school room 
on Friday evening, January 3, to adopt 
resolutions and appoint a delegation to 
present them to the municipal council.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, chairman of the 
committee having the matter in hand, re
ported progrees in consideration of the 
proposed bill, and the general meeting 
was then decided on. The members pres
ent were asked to urge the importance of 
this measure and do ell in their power to 
arouse public interest.

There wae also some discussion rela
tive to the unsanitary state of some tene
ments in the city, and this matter will be 
further dealt with.

The secretary reported for the last 
month as follows: Applications received, 
330; requests for work, 72 (being four 
men, 58 women, three boys and eight 
girls); for relief, 24; for women by the 
day, 38; for maids, 15. Work wae found 
for three men, 41 women, two boys, four 
young girls, and two professional nurses; 
recommended to employers, 34; advice 
given to 18; relief to 20; cases investi
gated, 14; visits paid, 32.

Tbere was a large attendance at yes
terday’s meeting. In the absence of the 
president, Rev. G. F. Scovil presided.

: 1
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How She Obtained Good Bread
,ZI have been baking now for twelve

years,” writes one house-keeper, “and 
. have never had good bread till I used 

White Swan Yeast Cakes.” Sold at groc
ers in packages of'six cakes for 5c. Write 
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, for sample.
I

Since Australian federation became a 
. fact the number of factories in New South 

Wales has increased by more than 100 per 
cent.

Twitching
of the Nervesi

A Distressing Symptom of Ner
vous Exhaustion Cured by 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

e*

iMi
T*

, ill

N1

>
y»,

Mrs. John McKellar. z 
What sympathy you feel for anyone 

whose nerves twitch and Jerk, and 
what resolves you make to never allow 
your nervous system to become ex
hausted, until paralysis of some fonr. 
claims you as a victim. 1

The only way Is to watch the warn
ing symptoms, such as sleeplessness 
headache. Indigestion, tired feeling; 
and Irritability. By the prompt use oi 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can feed 
the feeble, wasted nerves back tr 
health and vigor, restore the vltallt> 
of the body, and prevent serious dls-

v

ea!L. John McKellar, 11 Barter 
street east, Hamilton, Ont, writes :— 

some years ago, anc 
th a broken-down ner

i «Injured 
ft me <1

"I was 
that le
vous system. I could not sleep, and 
suffered from twitching of the nervet 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

Dr. Chase’s 
y that I nevet

“I then began using 
Nerve Food, and can sa; 
used any medicine that, did me so 
much good; In fact, I am entirely 
cured of my old trcfuble. The Nerve 
Food not only strengthened the nerves, 
but also built up my system In every 
way.” Under date of Aug. 29, 1912, 
Mrs. McKellar writes, confirming her 
cure, and states that she has had In
quiries from many people who had 
heard of the great benefits she ob
tained from Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 

Dr .Chase’s Nerve Food, BO cents a 
All dealers, or Ed-- manson^0 Batee° A Co., Limited, To- 

ronto.

;
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Little Beauty Ghats v
By BLANCHE BEACON
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HIS is but a fragment, of a very interesting letter 
received by the Zam-Brtk Co. from Mrs» E. Coeaett, of

_____  Joggin Bridge, Digby Co., NX The letter continues :
" When the sores first broke ont I called in a doctor ; but hie treatment did 
BO good. I tried salves and lotions and washes of all kinds! but the sores 
still spread. The disease finally became eo bad that the child a face tod 
shoulder were completely covered with sores. Imagine the pain the poor child 
(not a year old) had to suffer ! '

"One day a friend advised me to try Zam-Bnk. I did not have much faith 
at that time that Zam-Buk would be able to work a cure, but as there eduld be 
BO harm in trying it, I obtained a supply. At that time the disease had defied all 
remedies I W tried for over a year. By the time I had_ tried one box of 
Zam-Buk there wae a marked improvement. I continued the 2am Buk 
treatment and day by day the sore, showed signs of improvement, untilthe 

fined to the child’s shoulder, one sore on which had been 
healed, and finally Zam-Bukeczema was con

particularly deyp. By degrees this, also, was
.banished every trace of the disease. _______________

“I have.waited several month» before mentioning this
----- to you, in order to see if there was any return of the
eceema. There has not been any return ; the cure being 
permanent, and there is no scar or trace of the disease 
from which the child suffered so long. You may publish 
this information if you wish, eo that every mother may 
know the vain# of Zam-Buk.” J

Zam-Buk is just as good for cold «ores, chapped hands, _______________
piles, blood-poison, ulcers, bad leg, varicose ulcers, scalp 
•ores, frost bite, baby’s chafed placee, etc. Also as an embrocation for rheuma
tism, sciatica, etc. All Druggists and Stores, 60o box or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price. . ■ ! .

Every HOME needs it

i
___ l^ssi

i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Famous “Pint of Cough 
Syrup” Recipe

iNo Better Remedy nt Any Price. 
Fully Guaranteed.

FREE BOX
Bond thfc cou- 

pon and one 
cent fltAinp to 
Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto and we 
will mail you 
free trial box.

:‘L,V

9?
U

And n iasies-s as
delicious as it looks

4,:;

LIPTONS:1
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JELLY TABLETS
I EvctyLittle Tablet has ir?> . 1
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SPEARMINT
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LOCAL .NEWS EXCITING TIME 
IN WALL STREET

DRUG STORE GOODS COST LESS AT WASSON’SFALL
SUITS%|

J»

2 SPECIALSTry a package Blue Line Cigarettes.

Ask for Frank White's chocolates.
12331-13-25.

FOR THE REMAINDER OF THIS WEEKI
Schooner R. Bowers arrived today with 

If economy is a consideration. '60 tons of American nut coal for Gibbon 
showing of Suits at $1$ will * t o-

Union Pacific Weakness Again 
Feature — Ticker Could Not 
Keep up

FOR FOR $j89$1.A?our _ ______
interest you. It is certain that no The more yoll buy th(,

* more attractive examples of style
|1 and qttality will be secured at that llncc and Christmas opportunity eale.
W price—it is doubtful jf |he same ^ our specia] XnlM photoe before or- 
If value Will be duplicated elsewhere, dering • latest styles and best work. Isaac 
n Rather than describe here the Erb — Son. 15 Charlotts street.
I r.T- °f A ***** a^iTO-nen barbers will

let this advertisement sert e A- be held in the Opera House tomorrow 
I invitation to every man to visit night at 8 o'clock.
I us and personally acquaint him

self with the advantage of otir 
[ Fall Suits at $18. The1 garments

will speak for themselves with far 855-11.
^ greater emphasis than we might 

attempt here. • /

more -you «ave 
at Pidgpon’e big annual niid-aeason clear- 1

A 13 Row, Best French 
Bristle, Stiff

Hair Brush
Genuine Ebony Back

Regular price in other stores $1.75

A Pair of Good Sized(Canadian Press)
New York, Dec. 12—Further extreme 

weakness in Union Pacific was the fea
ture of the early trading in the stock mar
ket today. Closing yesterday at 155, the 
stock declined in the first half hour to 
151 on extraordinarily heavy offerings. The 
excitement on the exchange, especially 
around the Union Pacific trading post, 
was intense. The stock tickers were from 
one to two minutes behind in recording 
quotations.

The balance of the list wae also unset
tled with a heavy decline in Canadian Pa
cific and marked weakness in other lead-

li Military Brushes-tf.

Real Ebony Backs
Always sold before for $2.2512854-12-14.

Lovely effects; low price*. Why not 
have your sittings now? At Climo’s, from 
$1 per dozen up, 85 Germain street. Tel.

-tf.

I

iUB ÏA

Sachet Powders
to please the fastidious from 
die best makers in England. 
France, Russia and die United 
States.

1'WHEjia good Thin** are sold”I :
Don’t forget the tea and sale of fancy 

articles at Calvin church today (Thurs
day), afternoon and evening; admission 
free; tea 15 cts. 12616-12—13.

King Si. Main St. Haymarket Sq.
©AH*. COM! AW< ers.

66 KING ST.GILMOUR’S “Oxford Tweed Pants tor WorKing Men”DECLINED TO REST 
. AFTER AN OPERATION; 

PENALTY IS DEATH

Exclusive agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.
By the way, what’s so suitable and sen

sible a Lnristmas gift as some of our choice 
footwear—W iezel’s, 243 Union street.

' ---------------
About those Xmas photographs. We 

are still taking orders for Xmas delivery. 
See otir samples—Tel. 1669-21—The Conloh 
Studio.

Dark Grey Oxford Tweed Pants, well made, with good linings and strong pock
ets, a first-class line for Winter wear—All sizes $1.85 PAIR.

The "LION BRAND’’ Short Pants for Boys are made with double seats.and 
knees and cost no more than the ordinary kind. We have all Sizes in Stock.

CARLETON'9, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

I
You will Economize and Save 

Money by Buying Your 
Furniture and Ladies’ 

and Gents Ready- • 
to-Wear Clo

thing of
The S. In. MARCUS & CO.

166 Union Street

:VTHE ROYAL PHARMACY
The Highh Grade Mouse 

KING ST.47All members of the St. Stephen Scots 
Cadets are requested to meet in their 
room, Charles street, Friday, 13th inst,— 
impprtant—By order J. Buchanan, Major. 

12857-12-14.

Montreal, Dec. 12—Paul W. Dêkeyser, 
construction manager of the Éitz Carlton 
Hotel here, died this morning. He refused 
to rest after an operation recently and 
while weak caught scarlet fever.

Mr. Dekeyser was born in Hungary for
ty-one years ago, the son of poor parents, 
named Weigand. He was adopted by Sir 
Polydor Dekeyeter, when Lord mayor of 
London and took his name. When Sir 
Polydor died he left hie adopted son $2,- 
006,000. The deceased started the, Dekeyser 
Royal Hotel Company in London and the 
Picadilly Hotel Company. The lattèr con
cern failed.

Life Time Xmas GiftsDM Mi»,
PLAY TONIGHT.

The Argonauts and Y. M. C. A. Inter
mediates will play a game of basketball 
this evening in the Y. M. C. A. building.

PROMMEHT CUtADlftN 
mH MAN, DEAD

Furniture is the most useful, most pleasing, and most last
ing of gifts. . When you give furniture of the Amland Bros, 
quality it is a life time, remembrance of your thoughtfulness 
and generosity. Our entire stock of furniture is marked down 
at greatly reduced^rices.

BUFFETS
$22.00 Buffets, now $15.50 

23.00 Buffets,
40.00 Buffets,

J,
:: /

Phillips" home-made hygienic bar’ey toys, 
Xmas mixed candy arid candy canes, Fri
day; barley toys 14c. per lb.; Xmas candy 
12c. per lb.; canes 14c., at our stores, Gar
den, Main and Union streets.

TWO NEW COMPANIES.
Letters patent for the incorporation of 

Northern Foxes, Ltd., of Black’s Harbor, 
Charlotte county and the W. G. Jones 
Realty Go. Ltd. of Moncton have been 
granted.

The united meeting of the Presbyterian 
congregations will be held in Calvin church 
tomorrow, Friday evening, for the purpose 
of introducing the new deaconess, Miss 
Sinclair. Special music will be furnished 
and addresses given ‘ by local clergymen. 
A large attendance is requested.

NEWS FROM FREDERICTON
A lady, writing on Nov. 18, says:—“The 

box has just arrived. I am delighted with 
the plating. I think you have done it 
beautifully.” She had some old silverware 
re-plated at J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo 
street. A trial solicited from you.

Toropto, Dec. 12-General regret is ex
pressed today at the death' of Daniel Mc- 
Gillicuddy, one of the best known news
paper men in Canada, who died "yester
day in hie sixty second year.

As a youth Mr. McGillicudy learned the 
printing trade in Guelph. He took over 
the Goderich Signal and made it one of 
the chiqf weeklies in Ontario. He was an 
ardent Liberal, and became known as an 
effective campaign speaker. At one time 
he assumed and successfully carried out a 
government contract for the construction 
of a breakwater, after three contractors 
had tried and failed.

He later founded the Calgary News and 
participated in a libel suit involving Ed- Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 12—There is 
wards of the Calgary Eye-Opener. Prior fevery indication that the story of the sui
te the last dominion election, he came cide of Robert Anderson, formerly of this 
into prominence by a personal difference city, was a canard. John Oldham, Ander- 
with some of the Liberal leaders, but he con's father in law received a telegram 
suppèrted reciprocity in the campaign. from Charlottetown last evening stating

that Anderson was alive and well. The 
report of his -death is supposed to have 
originated in Moncton.

Ober Grass, a well known resident of 
Lincoln, died last night aged fifty-two.

A board of arbitration is to settle the

CHINA CLOSETS
$18.00 Buffets, uow $14.50 
27.00 Buffets, now 22.00 
30.00 Buffets, now 23.00

A large variety to select from.
By leaving a deposit, goods purchased dur

ing this sale can be stored free of charge.
CHRISTMAS HINTS—Parlor Suites, Morris Chairs, 

Fancy Rockers, Music Cabinets, etc.

17.75
32.75

now
now

>';V

ANDERSON NOT DEADTHE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS

NOTICE !

STILL BELIEVE CROWNASSESSORS EN Charlottetow* Guardian Story Re
ported False—Mrs. J. B. Gun
ter Dead in BostonJEWELS WERE RETURNEDANOTHER TERM

\

IAMLAND BROS. LTD.Dublin, Dec. 12—In spite of official de
nials there is a growing opinion that the 

jewels stolen from Dublin Castle

A brief meeting of the Common Council 
was held at one o’clock today to make the 
appointments for the board of assessors. 
Mayor Frirçk presided and Commissioners 
McLellan, Wigmore and Agar present.

His Worship the Mayor laid before the 
meeting the recommendation of the chair- 

of the board, A. W. Sharp, who holds

f !crown
in 1907 have been returned to the authori
ties, and that, though not actually here, 
they may be in the hands of the officials 
in London.

Both the lord lieutenant and the Ulster 
King of Arms have gone to London and 
their journey is believed to be connected 
with the recovery of the jewels.

19 Waterloo street
I

w

CONDENSED DESPATCHESman
office continuously at the will and pleasure 
of the council, that the present members 
of the board,—Uriah Drake, T. T. Lan- 
talum and John Ross—be reappointed for 
the coming year. A motion to this effect 
was made by Commissioner Agar and 
unanimously adopted. The council then 
adjourned.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE
WANTED—A good gen ii

eral girl to assist with work at 
the Women’s Exchange. Every 
Sunday off. Apply 158 Union 
street

Quebec, Dec. 12—The temporary repairs .
have been resumed on the steamer Bellona, dispute between the St. John Valley Rail- 
to enable her to come out of the graving waV and the Odell estate over land dam-

ages. Ihe arbitrators are Messrs. Mit
chell of Fredericton, Edward Bates of St. 
John, and John Connors of Woodstock. 

"Stockholm, Dec. 12-A Swedish police M'G' ,Teed’ C’ a7nd 
official, Captain Wezdahl, has been ap- “tm* f°r 0de11 “d JB- M- and
pointed chief of the Persian gendarmerie, Guthrie for the radway company.
He will reorganize the force. I News of ^e iieath of Mrs. Gunter wid-

Stockholm, Dec. .12-Dr. A lex, a Carrel of J°hn B- Gunter formerly of this
the Rockefeller Institute, New York, win- cltJ has ,bee” received. She died in Boston 

of the Nobel prjze.for medicine, lee- whcre she had been living for several 
tured yesterday in the Academy of 7?»™- Two sons and two daughters sur 
Science. Moving pictures showed opera- Ylv«- She also leaves two brother^ Dr. 
tions for the transplantation of various Z\ Currie Cambridge and Dr. W . A. 
organs. Cume of BoetoD-

SANTA CLAUS AT NICKEL SATUR
DAY.

The Nickel’s annual Santa Claus playlet, 
which this year is entitled ‘St. Nick as a dock next Friday. She will then be plac- 
Cop,” ‘will commence Saturday afternoon t ed in the Louise wet dock for the win- 
at 3 and also at 4 o’clock. This year the ter. 
bright little sketch is funnier than ever, 
and contains more surprises.

Moore’s Cough CureIHE ACCUSED 10 BE
HEARD IN HEÏ0N DUAL Cures quickly, safely and pleasantly. 

Your money back if not satisfied.
,ao ’ i

BATTLESHIP GETS RUSH CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS iHoulton, Maine, Dec. 12—In the expecta- 
I tion of hearing testimony by Rev. Chas. N- 
I Emelins, Mrs. Annie Jacobson and Edgar 
Jacobson, spectators today crowded the 
courthouse where the three are on trial, 
charged with the murder of August Jacob
son.

Great bargain sale fancy fegthere and 
wings. For one’week only we will offer 
the best value in fancy feathers and wings 
at 10 cents and 25 cents, ever shown in 
this city. All other goods at bargain 
prices. Washburn, Nagle, Earle Ltd.. 29 
Canterbury street.

Price 25c bottle. 5 for $1.00
(Too late dor classification)

"TUNING ROOM GIRL WANljm). Can- 
* ' ton Restaurant, 54 Mill street.

■BURNISHED ROOMS, 76 Sydney street. 
A1 12053-1—13

Sold Only Atner
,■ Norfolk, Va., Dec.; 12—The battleship 
'■'New Hampshire left at midnight for San 

Domingo. Hurry orders were received 
from Washington last night as a result of 
disturbing advices from the negro repub
lic.

The warship has less than her normal 
supply of coal, and many of her crew are 
on shore orders, but the emergency was 
such that 4ML 
were summoiMF

I
tf. MOORE'S DRUG STORE ;The defendants were to be the conclud

ing witnesses.
Mrs. Jacobson, widow of August, was to 

be called first, according to plans of coun
sel. Blie was to be followed by her 18- 

' year-old son Edgar, and the preacher was 
to be the last examined.

MEN’S ‘NECKWEAR.
Gilmour’s Christmas neckwear display 

shows some of jjhe handsomest conceits 
in neck dressing ever seen here. If you 
enjoy tying and wearing a rich scarf, you’- 
’11 certainly appreciate the beauty and ex
clusiveness of these high-class goods, 68 
King street.

The 2 Barkers are offering 25c. dolls for 
15c.; 35c. to 50c. dolls for 25c.; 75c. to $1 
dolls for 40c. to 60c.; steel d'olls’ carriages 
from 50c. up; all 15c. toys for 10c.; all 25c. 
toys for 15c.; all 50c. toys for 25c. to 35c.; 
all 75c. to $1 toys for"40c, to 60c.: clocks, 
smoking sets and ornaments less than half 
price.

Those Main 47. 
forvlee Prompt.

105 Brussels Street.
Oar. RichmondNorthcliffe Buys Irish Home : XX7ANTED—Girls. Apply Ungar’s Laun- 

VV dry 12650-12—16

WANTED—A Day Porter. Victoria 
VV Hotel. 12849-12-14

XA7ANTED—Bread Baker. Hygienic Bak- 
>Very tf.
---------—------ -------—‘-------:——-----—--------, street, St. John, on Tuesday, December 10,

WANTKD-At once, a inside girl; good pm by Rev. E. Bertram Hooper, William 
references. Apply Mrs Teed, 119 LaCey and Mary Agnes Keating, both of 

126ol-12 19. this city.'

Dublin, Dec. 12—Lord Northcliffe has 
just purchased a house in the village in 
Chapelizod, near Dublin. He purposes to 
pass a considerable part of his time in 
Ireland.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

PRESBYTERIANS ON Ithose within easy call 
aboard before she sailed. MARRiAGFS -

WiNIERPORT NOIES 1LACY - BLEATING • — At 32 SummerIMPERIAL WsRtLESS MCE 'the Best Quality fit a ft asonable Price1The C. P. R liner Montreal, Captain Mc- 
NeiJ, from Antwerp, with 208 passengers, 

0 Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 12 Arrange- jg due to arrive in port this afternoon, 
ments are being completed for the erec- The Donaldson liner Saturnia will sail 
tion, at Port Darwin, of a wireless sta- thj8 afternoon for Glasgdw with about 500 
tion which will be the highest-powered passengers and a large general cargo, 
station in the world. When this is com- The C. P. R liner Empress of Britain 
pleted it will be possible to communicate wj]i eay for Liverpool tomorrow afternoon 
with Singapore, through which messages | with a large number of passengers and a 
will reach London through Bangalore/ heavy cargo.
Aden and Cairo. The Allan liner Grampian will sail tomor-

A high power station will also be con- row af tern on for Liverpool, She will tak^ 
structed at Pretoria, in order that South away quite a few passengers and a heavy 
Africa may be linked to .the çhain throtigh 
Aden. From the New Zealand station 
it. is intended to communicate with Syd
ney, thus practically establishing an im- 

V perial wireless connection.

t
Toronto, Dec. 12—-Among the many vol

unteer suggestions to be considered by the 
union commisison of the General Assembly ,‘Uy‘ANTED TO RENT—A medium sized 
of the Presbyterian Church at its sitting : V house or a large flat, with all modern 
now in progress, is one that the doctrinal ' improvements, in a central locality. P. O. 
statement of the union basis should recog- Box 11. 1754—tf.
nize the teaching of Scripture regarding 
the person of Satan and should also con
tain an article safeguarding the simplicity 
of public worship.

Another writer wants the position of the
Protestant; union church wi‘h reference to Q SALE—A few lots in Weybum, 
the Catholic church stated and provision t witbin the one mile radius, at
made for the instruction of the children ml... „ * iir„„to the real meaning £ the words Roman a lot“a snap' Address Oxvmer^care

Hazen street.

9

DEATHSGifts That 

Appeal to Men

:

:
___ _______________ ______________________JOHNSTON—Suddenly, m this city, on

T OST—Pay Envelope, with name, from ' the Hth instant, Thomas Johnston, in the 
J-* Waterloo to King, by way of Union j 49th year of bis age, leaving his wife and 

Finder return to this of- stepfather to mourn.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess street, 
111 Brussels street, 443 Main street and 
248 King street, west—new seal 
at 7 jnd 8 cents per package ; <fi« 
rants, 7 1-2 cents ; best Leghorn citron at ! 
18 eevts per pound; best lemon and orange 
peel at 14 cents per pound; mixed candy 
from 7 cents per pound up.

ed raisins 
eaned cur-

and Charlotte, 
flee; reward. 12658-12—14. I

A Man's Christmas wants 
are not usually large—but 
he always demands that his 
gifts be articles for personal 

Reco g n i z i n g that 
men's tastes differ we have 
selected a varried assortment 
to suit every taste—and 
whether the price paid be 
small or great, the quality 
will be of the highest,—

IN MEMORIAMcargo,
The S. S. Kanawha, Captain Keelman, 

arrived in port this morning from London 
via Halifax.

The S. S. Manchester Trader, from Man
chester, is due here this afternoon.

The 8. S. Lake Erie will sail tomorrow 
for London and Havre.

LOWREY—In loving memory of Ella 
Blanche Lowrey, who entered into rest De
cember 12, 1911.

TOWER — In loving memory of Mrs. 
Eliza E. Tower, departed this life Dec. 12,

Catholicism. Some of the officials think 
that the basis does not give adequate pro
nouncement on the question of public wor
ship and marriage. An ufficpie suggestion 
has been made to the union committee that 
there be a correspondence course for can
didates for the ministry who cannot afford 

, college courses.

THE FLURRY IN MONEY Traveller for the cityvyANTED-Young
v * and neighborhood, to call upon job

bers and dealers ; commisison only. One 
rying other commissions preferred. Ap

ply with full particulars to P. O. Box 262.

TX7ANTED—Young man for Shipping De- 
partment. Apply by letter stating 

age. experience and salary expected, *to T. 
S. Simms Co., Ltd., Union street.

r
PERSONALS use. car 1906.

London, Dec. 12—Although an advance 
in the bank rate was not expected today 
the directors of the Bank of England were 
longer than usual in deciding to leave the 
rate unchanged. Thç hesitation was du<* 
to the flurry in money on the continent 
and the depletion of nearly £2,000,000 in 
the reservç. It is anticipated if the con
tinental as well as the ordinary gold de
mand continues some protective measures 
will be necessary before the end of the 
year. Discounts therefore hardened, money 
was scarce and dearer and the market 
borrowed further supplies from the Bank 
of England.

The stock market is also suffering from 
the continental money situation. Berlin 
and Paris selling today in connection with 
the slump in St. Petersburg the mtmey 
stringency and the political situation 

1 . • c • • C” weakened most sections, and although theImproving Spain 3 Finances ; settlement was concluded satisfactorily
Madrid, Dec. 12—The minister of ii-1 the markets closed weak at the low point, 

nance yesterday introduced a bill in the [ The weakness in New York caused some 
chamber of deputies to improve the rate ; uneasiness. But dealers here are not 
of exchange. It provides for creation of largely committed, 
a central fund of $40,000,000, half of the 

be contributed by the Bank of

W. W. Hubbard came to the city today 
on the Boston train.

H. W. Woods, M.P.P., came in from 
Welsford today.

Mrs. J. Johnston, of 101 Acadia street, 
has rjeturn from Deighton (Mass.), after 
attending the funeral of her sister, Mrs.
H. J. Weldon, who died there recently.

H. P. Robinson returned yesterday from 
Montreal.
George E. Frawley of “St. George is at 

, the Victoria.
James E> White celebrated his nintieth 

birthday yesterday and in honor of the 
event there was a gathering of his rela
tions at the home of his son, Mr. Justice 
White of Sussex. Mr. White still enjoys 
remarkable health and takes an active in
terest in his business affairs.
The friends of Miss Irene Stewart of 260 10; 10,-10-10,-10. 
Waterlo street, will be glad to learn that 
she has completed her course as a trained 

in the Williamsburgh Hospital,

Although your hand we cannot clasp, 
Your face we cannot see;

Still let this little token tell 
That wfe remember thee.

' tf HAL'S IHE USE, ANYWAY ? 1
i

NEW VAUDEVILLE AT 
OPERA HOUSE TODAY

FAMILY.
RYDER — In loving memory of our 

father, James A. Ryder, pho passed away 
on Dec. 12, .1911.

Chicago, Dec. 12—G. S. Faber, a civil 
engineer with a penchant for chronological 
dates, figured out last night that at 
twelve minutes past noon today, one 
might write the date 12; 12, 12-12,-12. If 
there is a desire to add another 12 to the 
date line one could wait until that many 
seconds after the minute.

Faber figured further that the next time 
it would be possible to get a like combin
ation would be in ninety-eight years, 
eleven months, two days, twenty-three 
hours and fifty-eight minutes. Then it 
would be possible to write the exact date

1753—tf.

VVANTED NURSE' (experienced), aged 
’ ^ about thirty to take charge of baby

Dearest Father:—
One year has passed; our hearts still sore, 
As time rolls on we miss you more.
Your loving smile, your gentle facè,
No one can ever till your place.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

18 months old, during the day at mother’s 
home. Call between 11 a. mi and 6 p. m. 
at 119 Princess street (cor. Charlotte 
street.

Two excellent dancers will be the vaude
ville attraction at the Opera House the 

, last three days of the week beginning this 
| afternoon in the persons of Billy and Har- 
| ry. These boys will present some of the 
: latest foot movements also offering an ex- 
I hibition of some old time buck danceç as 
I well as an amusing grotesque number, 
j A startling picture production of life 
• in the west will be shown tomorrow and 
' Friday in Warner’s special feature. <-Per- 
| ils of the Plains,” in three parts.
I Some of the situations in this drama 
! will be found to be most exciting, while j 
■the natural scenic backgrounds lend an 
j air of much beauty to the production.

\
Gold Cuff Links Signet Rings 

Stick Pins 
Watches _
Lockets 
Fountain Pens

12663-12—14.

Fobs 
Chains 
Tie Clips

ATALES AND FEMALES WANTED- 
^* Every person to attend the Fair be
ing held by the Good Cheer Club in Mur
ray street Mission Hall, North End, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday evenings, Dee. 
12, 13, 14, at 7.30 o’clock. Admission 10 
cents.i

nurse 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

T M. Block, of Portland. Me., is in 
“ the city today, and from St. John will 

proceed to Sydney, where his new plant 
is rapidly nearing completion.

FORESIY IN IHE SCHOOLSL L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, St. John, N. 8. )

SPECIAL

all on us and have your 
eyes examined thoroughly 

and expertly by the latest 
method;then if you need glasses 
you will get the right kind.

cSeattle, Wash., Dec. 12—The Western 
Forestry and Conservation Association has 
chosen Vancouver, B.C., as the next meet
ing place.

The conference adopted committee re
ports recommending forestry in public 
schools, liberal state appropriation for for
est patrols, good roads in the timber dis
tricts, railroad co-operation in fire pre
vention, home rule on forest questions, 
non-political apointments of forest work
ers, extension of state forest work and 
reform in taxation of standing timber.

amount to
Spain and half by the treasury, and the j , 
whole to be devoted to buying and selling | 
bills of exchange and gold bonds on for
eign bourses.

This fund may be raised to $80,000,000 
by means of a loan issued by the state. 
The bill also provides for the demonetiza
tion of the surplus of silver and the gov
ernment is authorized to establish a gold 
standard as soon as it is deemed advis-

LATE SHIPPINGHUSBAND AND WIFE DROWNThe Royal George
Quebec, Dec. 12—The Royal George sail

ed this morning from Quebec under the 
command of Capt. Thompson, superintend
ent of the marine service of the Canadian 
Northern. Edwin Fair is replacing the 
first officer, who was disqualified for three 
months.

Keene, N. H., Dec. 12—A double drown
ing tragedy occurred at East Sullivan, 
when Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Fifield, 
prominent residents of the town, were 
drowned as the result of breaking through 
the ice while skating on Bolster Pond. 
The bodies were recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Fill eld, accompanied’ by 
their two daughters, Bernice L., aged ten, 
and Rua P., aged 8, and a school teacher 
went skating together, and Mrs. Fi field 
broke through the thin ice and cried for 
help. Tn attempting to rescue his wife, 
Mr. Fifield went into the water, and 
neither was able to reach safety.

PORT OP ST. JOttfi

Do You Read This S. S. Borna, 2074. Dutton, Progreeeo. 
Schr Oriole, 124, Wilson, Boston, 

i Coastwise:—S hr Wand nan, 310, LeCain, 
! Walton; stmrs. Bear River, 70, Wood- 

- - j worth. Bear River and eld; Connors Bros,
We arc goiüg to find out by j 49, Warnock, Chance Harbor.
selling on Wednesday next, for j
cash, MacLaren 8 Imperial1 S.S. Saturnia. Taylor, 5493. Glasgow.
Dfftftcert JaIIv a 10c D&clcao*» Schr Herald, 475, Ingalls, Philadelphia,uessert jelly a IUC package 8tmr Valinda, 56, Gesner, Bridgetown.
for 6c.

Remember on 
only and for 6c.

Store open untill 10 p. m.

D. BOYANERAd?
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.
able. î

Morse Goes to Wiesbaden
and Mrs. C. W.

I Cleared Today." Stove LiningsThat Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring III it Main 1601 Anil Hava Solute Call.

PLENTY OF ROOM FOR WOMEN 
There is plenty of room for women in the 

world, married or unmarried ; there are so 
many trades that when necessity arises 
they fall into haphazard, why not train 
to them from their youth up? Why not 
give a girl the money that would be spent 
without a muçmur in the case of a son, 
and let her learn to be self-supporting, a 
gardener, an architect, a decorator, a farm
er, a dress-maker, an hotelkeeper, a land 
and estate agent, a milliner? if she will 
only look round there in almost nothing in 
.the common walks of life that she may not 
make money at, provided «he enters into 
lie thing in a business spirit—Mary Gaunt

'London, Dec. 12—Mr.
Morse have left Claridge’e Hotel for W les- 
baden where Mr. Morse will take the

HAVE CAUGHT UPWednesday ijmire Qf fl* QU CHURCH STEPS“Don’t let the Are bum thro to the oven” Montreal Market.
Montreal, Dec. 12—C. P. R.. which had 

closed’ at 262 in the morning dropped 
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 12—As he came out abruptly on sales of about 300 shares to 

of St. Patrick’s church, Rev. Father Ma- 255 3-1 or within 2 3-4 points of the low 
lonuy found a parcel wrapped in newspa- point touched on October 12. From this 
pers on the front steps. He discovered it I level, again following New York's lead, 
contained the naked bodies of two newly j there was a sharp recovery in the late 

I born infanta, a boy and a girl, evidently | trading with the price advancing steadily 
I twins. to 259 in the last sale and the close steady.

New Yolk, Dec. 12—The twelve leading 
teams at noon, the eighty-fourth iiour, 
were one lap ahead of the record, having 
covered 1,646 miles 8 laps. The Suter 
brothers, and Carmen-Leftes teams were 
atilt two laps behind. The previous re
cord is 1,646 miles 7 laps made in 1906.

How You Can Get The Best 
Value For Your Money

Call and See Our Select American 
Line of Choice Chocolates In Small 

And Large Packages at
f M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 

Row. ’Phone Main 428-31.

Police records show that in the fourteen 
months from June 1. 1911. to August. 1. 
1912, there were 974 arrests on charges of 
keeping gambling houses or operating 
gambling devices in New York; 270 cases 
went to court ; 135 persons were convicted; 
114 paid fines aggregating $2,610, and only 
one person received a jail sentence. IGILBERT’S GROCERY

143 Charlotte street
’Phone Main 812.

*2êà

P

FREE
of pain is the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Meted which is used 
exclusively at our office*.

WEStifNRA°LE?ENEL.: 25C 

It you wear a get of artificial teeth, 
try ov* improved suction plate.

Each Dollar spent includee a chance 
for a Free Return Trip to Demermra, 
or choice of $100.00 in Gold, and each 
?ôc spent with ua gives a chance for c 
Free Return Trip to New York.

A N

Boston Dental Parlors
33? Main Street 2*5 Union Street 

’Phones, «68,88,768.

\

*>
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Hardware You’ll Need Before ChristmasMustard Liniment

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 12, 1912.
NJ

Have it alwayi handy for 
falls, sprains, bruises, strains 
and for all occasions where 
you require a reliable remedy 
to relieve soreness and stiffness 

As an application for sore 
chest, coughs, bronchitis etc. 
it is unexcelled.

Not an innovation but a 
tried and tested preparation 
that we have sold fc 
1 25c the bottle, 5 for $L00 
Sold Only At

eSMEB^EESiSESvEFr in advanro
SpecUl KepreeentativM—Frank K. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune Building, 

Intending iovi>it .England mey bave their mail adorned.10 Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Evening 
Times: Ellas K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keirsiead.

ZTHE
MHENDRICK 

FRUIT AND 
VEGE
TABLE 
SLICER

!

©I
I- ‘VV An Ideal Christmas Gift

The Greatest Skating Boot 
in the World.

They make .skating a pleasure 
and comfort

mbeen a reader of Mark Twain, told the j 
story of the woman ' on the life raft, and 
the archdeacon was so impressed by it 
that he said “I beleive that rescue was an 
answer to the prayer of the poor wo
man.” The editor of John Bull does not 
hold that view. He wants to know, first, j 
if the lady was singing through a mega- j 
phone; second, what became of the other 
people on the vessel; and third, why 
Archdeacon Madden thinks that Provi
dence specially selected him and the Rev. 
Stuart Holden and the anonymous young 
man for special preservation when mak
ing out the list of prospective Titanic vic
tims. These appear to be pertinent ques
tions. A similar one was asked a good 
many years ago by a noted free thinker 
in reply to a man who asserted that he 
had been providentially prevented from 
sailing on a steamer which was lost with 
all on board. The free thinking querist 
wanted to know if this gentleman believ
ed that his soul was esteemed of greater 
value by Providence than those of all the 
people, including some very excellent men 
and women, who went down with the 
ship. Inasmuch as we are not always able 
to read the mind of a man, it is perhaps 
as well not to be too dogmatic in matters 
which relate to the mind of the Infinite.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will today deliver

of the

V*
THE "UNIVERSAL" 

KNIFE CLEANER
keeps steel blades bright with little 
trouble. A machine for any kitchen.

Each •

what it is believed will be one 
greatest speeches of his life. The Liberal 

leader takes rank among the great states- 
of the Empire. Under his guidance 

Canada assumed an im- 
the nations which chal-

: or years.
An efficient machine and a worthy 

companion to the food chopper.
$L60

Men’s, $3.00, 3.25, 3.50,4.00 
Et) s’ ;.;x, 5.75

. Ladles’ 2.80,3.00 
Misses’ 2.40

other makes at $150. L75,2.00,2.25
Skate» Attached Erie

. $2.50EachPorter's Drug Storemen
for sixteen years

\portance among 
lenged the admiration of the world, and 
'•11 through that period the ties binding 
her to the mother country grew steadily 

In dealing with the naval ques-

T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., IS KING ST."The Biggest Little Drug Store in The Tom"
Car. Union and SL Patrick Streets

Stronger.
tion he does not find it necessary to com
pletely reverse hie attitude of thtee years 

Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster have A Gift Sure to Please—A 
Thermos Bottle

LIGHTER VEINi
WASN’T HIGH. Ilvago, as

been compelled to do. He stands now as 
then for a Canadian navy which shall he 
an integral part of the navy of the Em
pire; and for such immediate aid as in 
the view of the Imperial government may 
at any time be necessary. The line of pol
icy to he pursued by the Liberal partj 
under hie leadership ha* not been fully 
stated, pending his announcement today, 

told that the party is united

“Is this a High or a. Low church?”
asked the sexton of Christ

[*
some one
church, Poughkeepsie, once. He seemed a 
little puzzled by the question, so the 
visitor said: “Have you any candles on 
the /altar ” .

“Oh, no ma’am,” he' answered, “the 
church is lighted by electricty.”—The 
Living Church'.

X.f
If you are looking for a gift for ANYONE let it take the form 

this Christmas of a beautiful and useful THERMOS BOTTLE.
It’s a necessity to every member of the family—old and young— 

the rich man and the working man alike. A necessity at home and 
away from home—at work or at play.

The Thermos Bottle keeps liquids hot without fire—cold with-

Santa Claus 
HeadquartersHARD 'LUCK.

Alfred—“Your wife has a private for-

Friend Parker—“Very private; I’ve nev
er personally been acquainted with it.”

hut we are
and confident that this policy will appeal 
to the country and command approval m 
the United Kingdom and the Empire at 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is no novice. 
, He has attended imperial conferences and 

enjoyed the confidence of British govern
ments for many years. He takes a broad 
view in imperial affairs, and is notf sway- 

He refused to take the

Come and see the latest in Dolls, Toys
You get

■
and other Christmas things, 
more, for your money here. We bought 
our stock right and are passing the prics^ 
concessions along to onr customers.

Special values in trains, Tin Trains, 8c, 
16c., 22c, 25c.

out ice.
Japanned Nickel, Silver and Copper finishes.

Pint.........
Quarts, ..

?

ANXIOUS’ MOMENTS.
Speaking of anxious moments (although 

nobody was), there are those when you 
cin’t tell from what ‘the toastmaster is 
saying whether the is introducing you or 
the other fellow.

large. ....... $1.25, $1.60, $2.75 each.
.. ... 2.50, 2.75, 4.00 each

I II

The British parliament will be given a 
fair chance to vote on woman suffrage. 
If in the meantime the suffragettes would 
take a holiday they might do their cause 
some service.

EMERSON (EL FISHER LTD.h
25 Germain Streeted by factions.

Nationalists into fellowship, leaving that 
kind of patriotism to the party led by 

He is today the ablest

i UNNECESSARY.
“That's what I call perfuming the vi

olet,” smiled the man in a seat.
“What do you call perfuming the violet 

asked the man on a strap.
“Eating onions with limburger cheese.” 

answered the man in a seat.

BROADLY CLASSIFIED.
“I am afraid you have more money 

than you know what to do with.”
“Perhaps,’ replied Mr. Dustin Stax. 

“But the world is -entirely made up of 
people who have more than they know 
what to do with and those who know 
what to do with more than they have.” 
—From The Washington Star.

ROSIE’S POSITION.
A Scottish crofter, who., was in a bad 

way financially, had but one cow left. Hav
ing no pastures to feed the animal on, arid 
anxious to do,his best, he took it to the 
top of a neighboring hill. “There you are,. 
Rosie!” he exclaimed. “You’ll maybe no’ j 
find mucle to eat, but at anyrate ye hev 
a fine view.”

L Mechanical Trains on track, 
fc 25c, 30c, 60c, «1.00, $2.45.

i- Electric Trains, $1.10, $2.45 
m to $12.00.
/ Sail Boats* 5c, 10c, 17c, 22c. 
^ 45c. to $1.10.
w See our wonderful stock of 

Dolls, prices le. to $12.00 
each.

<$> ♦ <s>Mr. Borden.
Canadian and the most sane imperialist Don’t Impose on Good Nature. 

The Cold Weather is Here
The Canadian manufacturers who doubt

less applapd Mr. Borden’s naval scheme 
protest at the fame time against any in
crease in the British preference. There's 
imperialism for you.

?
«I them all. It

A NEEDED LAW
The question of a Children’s Protection 

being brought pointedly to the 
of the citizens of St. John, and

/

We have had mild weather, but nevertheless 
you will need a stove this winter.

If you have not made up your mind, do so at 
once. Call and see our Silver Moons, Hot Blasts, 
Fairy and Charm Oaks, Franklins etc. It will pay 
you if you are going to buy. a stove. We can 
supply your wants and at prices right.

• ♦ ♦ ♦
There1 was a marked absence of poli

ticians at the temperance convention in 
Moncton yesterday. Whgre were the 
members of the legislature who pledged 
themselves to support a prohibitory meas
ure?

Act is now I
/attention . ...

it may be hoped that such expression will 
be given to the général feeling in its fa- 

warrant the municipal council

maim departmeut store
M—88 Charlotte Street

I

vor as to
' in believing that it wilKcommand public 

approval in asking that such an act be 
passed by the legislature at its next ses
sion. The question before the municipal 

which special attention will of 
be given will he the fl

it will be necessary to Bro-

,4

For some time Conservative papers have 
been telling their readers that the Laurier 
government left a loophole by which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific could get out of 
operating the Moncton-Winnipeg section. 
The statement is flatly contradicted by 
the company itself. That should suffice.

:
council to 
course

;

R. H. IRWINhave to
< }nancial one. 

vide a shelter or make provision in some 
institutions for the care of 

the judge in the
of the Chil-

18-20 Haymarket SquarePhene Main 16*14institution or -
Xcaseeuch children as 

may band over to the care 
dren’a Aid Society. It will also he 
éary to have a probation officer, 
total expense would not he Urge in pro- 

service rendered to the

■■■ ' ■ ...«*■ ... ' ■.FORGOT SOMETHING.
It is said that in the United Sta tes some 

army officers fuss too inuch over their men 
Colonel Guilford Hurry, commissary of the 
National Guard of New York, tells this 
story:—“A famous- editor," he said, 
“watched an officer one night during the 
last encampment as he showed the boys \ 
how to fold their clothes, -how to spread 
their bedding, how to wrap themèelveé in 
their blankets,how to drape tlieir mosquito 

m, I netting,' and so forth; and finally, when the
, ;,he,nT °0Unc‘l. o£ the b?ard °£ tradei officer took his leave, the editor called af- 
held its first meeting yesterday afternoon:^ hjm:_<Hey, you’ve forgotten some- 
and discussed plans for increasing the use- thi , -what have I forgotten?’ ‘You 
inUness of the board. haven’t heard ’em say their prayers and

The convenors of committees were select- kigsed >em all good-night.”

NEW BOARD OF TRADE 
COUNCIL ENTERS ON 

PERIOD OF ACTIVITY

neces-
The

f

DON’T LEAVE YOUR XMAS SHOPPING TOO LATE
portion to the 
community. Every citizen will agree that 
a healthy child reared to manhood or 
womanhood under such conditions as ^will
__ __for good citizenship is worth a
g^>d deal of money. The same child, if
neglected and abused and drifting into a

a burden

Come right in now. We can show yon goods suitable for Xmas presents 
of all kinds—Fancy Useful and Comfortable Goods.

i m ■■ .—LOW PRICES AT---— —
: 57 GnrdeN Streetw WE TM ORE’S. : : :make

life' of vice and crime, becomes 
and a source of expense to the community. 
Prevention is not only better than cure 
hut in the end it is less expensive In 
no other province in Canada is so little 
provision made for the protection of chil
dren Of course the greatest need for 
such an act is felt in this city, and it 

only be made operative in other ifiu- 
desire it. Ontario

I PUT HAY’S OÏ YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING LIST FOR 
Jewelry and Silverware

in which we are showing many new and artistic developments 
in Bracelets, Lockets, Pendants, Necklets and Brooches, many 
richly studded with Diamond^, Rubies, Emeralds, Pearls and 
other precious stones. We also have some extra choice designs 
in SilverTea Services, Cocoa Sets, Sugar Bowls, Cream Pitchers,, 
Salt and Pepper Shakers, as well as a nice line of Toilet Ac
cessories. ,

LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY.
A. ® J. HAY, i Jewelers - 67 KING STREET

»

COAL AND yOODed ae follows: A. E. Maeaie, committee to 
iLcrease membership to 1,500; C. W. Halla- 
more, committee to select new secretary, 
who shall be qualified to carry on publicity 
and industrial development work ; J. M. 
Robinson, committee to raise $50,000 for 
publicity and similar purposes; F. DeL. 
Clements, committee to establish labor 
bureau to attract workers to the city and 
to provide work for those who come; 
Louie Simms, committee to endeavor to 
secure the cancellation of the laborers’ tax, 
and W. F. Burditt, committee on indust
rial sites, reclamation, town planning and 
supervision of construction.

The resignation of T. H. Eetabrooks 
from the council was accepted, and Percy 
W. Thomson was appointed in his place.

A communication from the Collingwood 
Ship Building Company, of Collingwood, 
Ont.,' regarding the probability of the es
tablishment of a ship-building plant in St. 
John was referred to a special committee 
consisting of J. M. Robiuson and H. P. 
Robinson for reply.

PILES QUICKLY
CURED AT HOME

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

.
wilt
nicipalities when they 
is perhaps the leader among the prov- 

in Its provision for the care of chil- 
although Winnipeg is said to lead 
other city in Canada if not on the 

in the generosity with which t it 
for the welfare of neglected and

Instant Relief, Permanent Care—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All In Plain 
Wrappers.

IN STOCK
all the best grades of

STEAM, HOUSE
- AND —

BLACKSMITH
Goal

inces 
dren, 
every 
continent

<S>

CONFECTIONERYprovides
delinquent little ones. With the necessary 
legislation, and with a vigorous Children’s 
Aid Society which would be incorporated 
and approved by the governor in council, 
an instrument would be provided for the 

of child welfare for which the

Pastry lee Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixture*, Package an* 
Penny Gqodi always in stock in gryat variety. Mail orders a specialty. AU order* 
Allied promptly.

! EMERY BROS, Phone Mata 1122. 82 Germain St. R.P.®W.F. STARR, Ltd..
We WILL 6IVE THE FULLOWINB 
LIST FOR $1.00 UNTIL DEC. 14

/ 49 Smythe St - 226 Union StThe Pyramid Smile.
Many cases of Piles have been cured by 

a trial package of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
without further treatment. When it proves 
its value to you, get more from your 
druggist at 60c. a box, and be sure you 
get the kind you ask for. Simply fill out 
free coupon below and mail today. Save 
yourself from the surgeon’s knife and its 
torture, the doctor and his bills.

promotion 
need is very urgent. 1 Water St. |I To Arrive

ATLANTIS LIMESHundred Thousand Dolls on View Prompt Orders Accompanied 
By Cash

SPECIAL PROVIDENCES
The question of special providences and 

interventions is perennial.

2 lbs. Best XXX Standard Sugar at.. 2c. 
1 lb. Baking Soda
1 lb. McCormick’s Biscuits..................... 2c.
1 10c. package Chocolate..........................
1 lb 25c. Can of Colman’s Baking.

/...................20c.

London, Dec. 12—The biggest doll show 
-<r£er was opened at Westminster by Miss 
Burnett, the lord mayor’s daughter. It 
was organized by the London Evening 
News and the 100,000 dolls dressed by 
News readers will be distributed to poor 
children.

Best Known, Best Grown.2c.
Wholesale Fruit an* 

Produce DealersKHODELL & OeBOW,providential 
The aggressive publication which is known 

John Bull takes issue with Archdeacon 
Madden of Liverpool in connection with a 

attributed to the archdeacon and

2c.

Powder.............
1 lb. of 40c. Coffee 
1 lb. Extra Choice 50c. Tea

left at 6 1-2 Charlotte St. or at No. 1 
Union Sl will secure a Choice of 
several sizes of HARD COAL in limit- 
ed quantities while landing.

• " Vto ,32c. rott, of this city, and that, while she 
obtained no separation, she is now mar
ried to Alvin Prosser, with whom she is 
living in Detroit.

She swore that her sister Ethel was 
first married when eleven years old to 
Joseph Lanegar by Rev. Mr. Mackenzie, 
a Presbyterian clergyman at St. Thomas. 
Later she asserted she went through a 
form of marriage with Emery Mullins, 
the prisoner, and this ceremony is suppos
ed to be a portion of the bigamy case. 
Later the girl married a third time, ac
cording to her sister’s testimony, and is 
now in Cobalt as Mrs. Olf Ferdine.

Mullins had his second venture with 
Alta Rice, of Aylmer, who now charges 
him with bigamy. She is the mother of 
his three children, and lives at 510 Ot- 
taway avenue.

MANY MARRIAGES IN IS CASE,40c.FREE PACKAGE COUPON.story
which was printed in the Times a few 
days ago. It is a story to the effect that 
a vessel speeding across the Atlantic 
heard The sound of singing on the waters, 
and the engines were stopped and a. wo
man’s voice was heard singing the hymn 
which will forever be associated with the 
ill-fated Titanic. The story goes that a 

with a little child in her arms 
was tied to a raft and she was singing 

The woman and

In Germany marriages by any foreign 
consular officer are strictly prohibited— 
except where there are special treaty stip
ulations. '

$1.00PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 402 
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kind
ly send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy, af, once by mail, FREE, in 
plain wrapper.

Name

London, Ont., Dec. 12—Matrimonial ad- 
of a rather unusual nature were

61 to 63 
Peter SLColwell Bros. ventures _ .

related before Police Magistrate Judd in 
a bigamy case brought against Emery 
Mullins, a hydro-electric canvasser. Mul
lins was further remanded till tomorrow. 
The sister of his first wife testified that 
the latter was married on one occasion be
fore she was married to Mullins, and ac
cordingly the prisoner, the defence asserts 
is not a bigamist, and is the husband only 
of one woman, the complainant, formerly 
Alta Rice, of Aylmer, with whom he liv
ed until his arrest.

The witness was originally Rose Haines. 
She said that she herself was married 
when fourteen years of age to John Par-

* Phone 1523-11

Could Not Sleep Well J. S. Gibbon $ Co.
! 40\

Landing ex Schooner Ruth 
RobinsonThe Army of 

Constipation
; \

; For Four Years.
HEART AND NERVES WERE RAD.

Street 1

American Egg and Chestnutwoman StateCity

the hymn in prayer, 
child weye taken on board the vessel. 
The editor of John Bull was eo impress
ed by this story that he wrote the arch
deacon asking for further particular*. In

I» Crewing Smaller Ev
CARTER’S LITTLE A 
LIVER PILLS an 
nspoeaibl*—they not^M 
only ghre relief— 
they permanently i T
cute Ceutwe-^MH^P 
tin. 
lions we
them fer XV,BHioee- ~

ORDER QUICK.

7GEO. DICK, 48 Britain StTo the thousands of people who lose 
on a sleepless pillow night after night, 
or who pace the bedroom floor with nerves 
unhinged, heart action wrong, and to 
whose eye sleep will not come, Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills offer the blessing of 
sound, refreshing slumber.

They restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres and correct the 
wrong action of the heart.

Mrs. Wm. Douglas, Theaealon, Ont., 
writes:—“I am going to send you my tes
timonial for what your Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills did for me. For four 
years I could not sleep well at night, as 1 
my heart and nerves were so bad. I 
tried all the doctors here, but none of 
them helped me. I read of your Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and tried only a few 
boxes, and I can certainly say they did 

great amount of good. I can now 
sleep as well as ever, and can advise 
anyone who suffers from heart trouble to 
try them.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents a box; 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, I 
Toronto. Oat. V

Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116.£:
> j reply the archdeacon explained that the 

story was told by a ship’s officer who was i$S New Cider
New Florida Oranges

-board the Mauretania anda passenger on 
he understood that the incident occurred 
when the officer was a young man. The 
story was told on board the Mauretania 
in mid-Atlantio just after a wireless mee- 

with the news of the loss of

Something From ^ 
Gundry’s, Certainly ! A

The best jewelry in the 
citr. Put up in the best 
style for presenting. Out 
new boxes are a hit — a ^ 
palpable hit I

♦I
MU- Migwtie., Sick Htadaefce, Sallew SUa. 
SHALL PUL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
r Genuine ou*b<« Signature

fee,

♦ New Dates
New Figs

- AT -

sage came
tlie /Titanic. A group of passengers, the 
archdeacon explained, were in the saloon 
talking of the disaster and of providences 
and prayer*. The archdeacon was able 
to eay that he had intended sailing by 
the Titanic, but received a cablegram

♦
*Let Us Show You ♦♦ 4 JAS. COLLINSA Diamond Ring—the

A most popular of all presents.
Our pure white stones are beauties. All sizes from $12 to $800.
Odr Diamond Prices Save You Money. We Are Willing To 

Buy Back a Eiamond Within IO p. c. of The Prlce--You 
Can’t Lose By Buying From Us.

our new importations, which in
clude the latest and most artistic 
productions in the better and 
more reliable lines.

l
HUM WING 201 Union Street—Opp. Opera Houie.

which led him to book by the Maure- 
tani». Hie friend the Rev. Stuart Holden 
had also booked paeaage on the Titanic, 
hut had to cancel it three days before 
the ehip sailed because of the sudden ill- 

of his wife. Another young man had

laundry
134 Union Street

Chinese and Japanese Fancy 
Goods, Teas, Curios 

Etc.—For Sale.
♦Christmas Jewelry ♦which includes watches, rings, 

bracelets.
me a

necklets,

79 King St,Jpendants, 
brooches, bar pins, cuff links, and 
stick pins, which we offer at ♦ Allan Gundry Diamond

Importer
Bil Are the aeknowledgt * leading remedy for all Peaaalg 

Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faoukjfc 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm, Mabtoi 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists A Store!

i ttana ----------------- irn mP

ness
sent hie luggage to the Titanic, but ar
rived himself two hours after the vessel

Very Attractive Prices
A. POYAS

Jeweler
During times of peace France has an 

army of 601,000 men. but in times of war 
this can be increased to 4,000,000.

\had sailed. Then the ship's officer, who 
American, and may perhaps have

16 Mill ». zwas ail
:■

!

i,

THE
_ TURBINE 
§ EGG BEATER 
E AND

CREAM WHIP

>

,
/ e

Beats an egg in 15 sec
onds and a half-pint 
of cream in 21-2 
minutes.
Each

w

20c.

TO DOCTORS
Just received another 

jot ofV
' Burroughs & Wellcome
Chemicals, Tabloids, Coac.

Tinctures, etc.
Prescriptions entrusted to our 

care receive the utmost skill and 
attention. -,——   

“RELIABLE" ROBB
TIDE PRESCRIPTION DSUOOI8T

13? Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.’PHONE 1339.

V

“Bread 
’an Lasses”
that never dying favorite with 
hearty, hungry kiddies, is the 

more
tious when mother uses

Butternut Bread
the light, clean, golden-crusted 
loaf containing the strongest 
health - giving properties of 
Canada’s Best Flours.

Ask The People 
Who Use It.

delightful, more nutri-

«
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NEW BRUNSWICK LUMBER 
OPERATIONS HANDICAPPED 

BÏ THE WET WEATHER
-,

I

Useful Gifts For 
Men and Boys

COAT SWEATERS, largest 
variety and bes£ values in St. 
John. New colors, new styles 
of knitting. The latest adjust
able high collar^, as well as the 
ordinary coat styles.

Prices, each $1.25 to $5.00.

(

Seasonable
Footwear

e1

&
Some of the Men Forced to Leave The 

Woods—Better Market Outlook— 
The Season's Returns

(Fredericton (gleaner.)
Conditions in the lumber woods on the 

upper St. Jbhn river have been so bad 
for lumber operations this fall that some 
of the men who have been employed there 
have left the camps because the operators 
were unable to get supplies in to their 
camps. *

The exceptionally wet season has left 
the woods actually saturated, so that it 
has been next to impossible to get sup
plies into the camps. Men who were em
ployed' by operators on Green river, Mad- 
awaska county, arrived here a few days 
ago ànd say that portaging’has been car
ried on at all only .with the greatest dif
ficulty.

From other districts 
similar discouraging conditions. On the 
Miramichi some of the operators who have 
been taking in supplies this fall have found 
that it takes almost twice as lonp to get 
a load aboiit half of what is usually taken 
in to their camps, all of which adds to 
the expense. The wet condition of the 
woods has also interfered with the work 
6i the
wages are high and' good men scarce.

There is some consolation for the lum
bermen, however, l in the fact that the 
market is looking somewhat better. A 
Miramichi lumberman was at the Barker 
House yesterday where he met a buyer for 
a Boston lumber concern and closed a con
tract for his season’s eut a better prices 

I than he received last year for the same 
i specifications. It is also said that the 
, English market outlook is better and that 
freights which have been very high arc 
somewnat easier now.

The present cold weather, however, will 
not, it is feared, do much good to improve 
conditions in the Upper St. John river, 
district. “There is nine inches of snow in 
the woods on the upper St. John • now,” 
said John Kilburn today, “and' the frest 
will not penetrate through that.”

The complete returns for the work of . 
the St. John River Log Driving Company 
the past season have been made up and, 
they show that about 100 superficial mil-1 
lion feet of logs were handled by the com-1 
pany.

The total amount rafted at the booms , 
was 94,714,370 feet. In addition to this I 
there were about 3,000,000 feet in the lot 
of logs which broke away from the Mitch- ; 
ell boom at the time of the August freshet ; 
and were afterwards rafted at_Grand Bay, 
and 2,000,000 were rafted' along the river 

! before reaching the booms and 
| brought to Springhill.
! The amounts of the different varieties of 
logs rafted at the booms was as follows: 
Hard wood 
Hemlock..
Pine.. ..
Cedar ..
Spruce.. .

Total ..

BOYS’ SWEATERS, roll
necks, button necks, and coat 
style. In all popular colors.

Each 95c. to $2.75.
'GAITERS 
RUBBERS 

OVERSHOES 
RUBBER BOOTS 

WALKING BOOTS 
WARM SLIPPERS 

EVENING SLIPPERS 
MOOSE MOCCASINS 
WÂRM FELT BOOTS 

WATERPROOF BOOTS

v

I CARDIGAN JACKETS, gar
ments without an equal for 
comfort and service, for all men 
exposed to the elements. Eng
lish made, all black in a large 
range of qualities. Sizes to suit 
the small or large man.

Prices $1.00 to $4.90.
We are pre

pared to show you the largest 
variety and better values than 
ever before In pretty Shaker, 
fine English Ceylon Flannel, 
light weight Cashmere, Silk. 
Mercerized Madras Cloths, also 
heavy Flannels. Latest styles 
with military collars. Single 
or lap over fronts with pearl 
buttons and cord frog fasten-

i
Ladies’ New Blouse Waists

For Christmas 'x

!t

- Ecru Net Blouses, silk lined, trimmed with heavy inser
tions and medallions. Sizes 34 to 40. Prices $4.75 to $5.50.

Plain Tailored Silk Blouses, made of good quality mes
aline silk with plain tailored collars and cuffs, in tan, navy 
and red. Sizes 34 to 40. Each $5.25.

Black Silk Lace Blouses, trimmed with lace and inser
tion, lined with black silk. Sizes 34, 36, 38. Each $6.75.

Chiffon Blouses, made over silk and insertion. A" very 
effective style in tan, navy, Copenhagen and black. Sizes 
34 to 40. Each $6.50.

Ivory Lace Blouses, with pipings of tan, blue, pink and 
Copenhagen, made with Dutch heck and high neck, three- 
quarter Sleeves. Prices, Dutch Neck, $4.50 ; High Neck, 
$5.25.

i
reports ofcome

PYJAMAS.

' ^1

in getting out the lumber andmen

Waterbury & Rising, Limited. Lawn Blouses, a good assortment just opened in lawn 
and fine mull, trimmed with new patterns of lace, insertion 
and embroideries; many of them with the new Robespierre 
and Medici collars. Sizes 34 to 42. Prices $1.15, $1.30. 
$1.90. $2.25, $3.00, $3.75, $4.25, 4.50 and 5.00.

New Middy Blouses with navy flannel collars and cuffs. 
Sizes 32 to 38. Ekch $1.50.

ers.
Men’s sizes, $1.35 to $7.00 
Boys’ sizes, 1.00 to 1.75V

KING ST. UNION ST. MILE ST- NIGHT SHIRTS, our special 
“Defiance” Brand, best custom 
made, extra large bodies with 
double yokes, all seams double 
stitched and gusseted. In 
white cotton, plain and twilled, 
with and without collars. Si
zes 14 to 19.

Blouse Section, Second floor.

■

Here Are Some Handsome Gifts in Puts Prices 85c. to $1.50.
NIGHT SHIRTS, in white 

and colored Shaker, without 
collars, 75c. to $1.25.

Boys’ sizes, in white cottqn. 
and colored Shaker, 75a and 
90e.
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing» 

Department. '

Black Fox Stoles,
Black Fox Muffs, ...
Muskrat Coats,.......
Black Poney Coats, .
Persian Lamb Coats, 36 inches long", 
Persian Lamb Coats, 52 inches long, 
Hudson Seal Coats, 36 inches long, 
Hudson Seal Coats, 50 inches long, .. 
Electric Seal Coats, 36 inches long, .
Children’s White Coney Coats..........
Children’s Blue Coney Coats,...........

Fur Department, Second floor.

. $ 8.00 to $23.00 
.." 25.00 to 95.00 
.. 48.00 to 125.00 

50.00 
28.75 to 57.50 

50.00 
17.50 
20.00 
27.75 
13.00 
25.00 
25.00

$ 38.00 to $ 82.00 
. 48.00 to 58.50 
60.00 to 135.00 

110.00 to 125.00 
165.00 to 300.00 

, 395.00
180.00

Mink Ties, .
Mink Stoles 
Mink Muffs. ..
Persian Lamb Throws, 17.50 to 
Persian Lamb Stoles 
Persian Lamb Muffs, 19.50 to 
Pieced Persian Throws, 10.00 .to 
Pieced Persian Muffs, 12.50 to 
Grey Squirrel Throws, 6.50 to 
Grey Squirrel Muffs, .. 9.50 to
Black Wolf Stoles, .... 12.50 to 
Black Wolf Muffs, .... 18.75 to

PHOTOS How glad your friends would' be to 
receive that longvpromised photo on 
Christmas mori^pg. 
diem!

Don't disappoint
I

were :
THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. 200.00 to 

45.00 to 
10.75 to 
13.00 to

950.00 «
60.002,486 

243,840 
5,575,770 
8.681.880 - 

80,210,394

12.25
15.75

•y:

94,714,370 1

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. iAMUSEMENTS IN ST. M;
WHAT THE PLAMSES OTTER

t

V

morning .mensTHE NICKEL.
One of the best-selling novels of the 

recent 
story b
<4 The Gods,” and those who saw the 
authorized picturigation of it in the 
Nickel yesterday enjoyed a rare treat. 
The Vitagraph Co. in placing their I wet 
people ip the cast of this book caused 
the motion picture art to take a great 
step forward. “The Mills of The Gods*', 
which grind exceeding small, meted cut 
anguish and despair to a train of >-n- 
fortunates in the fair city of Milan, but 
lafer the same mills brought about just 
retribution. This pictorial digest of Mr.

FRANK SKINNER
Fall Millinery

-—SOMETHING IN----- .years is George P. Dillenback’s 
f- modern Italy entitled “Ttie Mill»'Sterling Silver After being connected for nineteen years 

with the gas works and the St. John Rail- 
Company, A. C. Efiis left last evening

-1 ’■

Stock-Taking 
Reduction Sale of

Trimmad Hats at $1.50 worth $3.50 to $5.00 
Trimmed Hats at $3.50 worth $6.00 to $7.50

Imported Pattern Hats at Less Than Half Price. All Untrimmed 
Felt Hats at 25c, 50c and $1.00. Velour Hats at $3.00—

- worth from $5.00 to $7.50 each.

Commencing 
Tomorrow, Friday

way
to enter the employ of Ready a Breweries, 
Ltd. Before leaving he received from the 
members of the office staff a gold watch 
clicin and fob.

E. R. Chapman, formerly of this city, 
has just taken possession of a new home 
in Yale avenue, Winnipeg, and the Win
nipeg Telegram of recent issue contains 

Dillenback’s intense story contains all the an account of Mra. Chapman’s first recep- 
dramatic power conceiveable, provides nn 
unsurpassed entertainment that keeps the 

itcher

As Being a Most Suitable Present
rPHE variety is so great that almost any- 
■V one can be suited. Sterling Silver 
wears for a very long time.

tion m the new house.
Rev. J. M. McLeod, who has been past- 

on the qui vive throughout its or of the New Mills congregation ,for sev- 
running. It portrays the two extremes enteen years, will leave tomorrow to take 

the polished vil- charge of his new congregation at St. Pet- 
Miguc. and Guilii, er’s, P. E. I. A delegation from the 

JacquetT River section of his congregation 
presented to him an appropriate address 
and a purse of $120.

It is reported that a Pinkerton detective 
was in town a few days ago looking for a 
former bookkeeper of a large piano com
pany in New York, who left New York 
a few days ago taking $11,000 with him.

Jonas Smith, a farmer of Alberta, has 
purchased a large farm at Belleisle, Kmge 
County, and will locate there in a few, 
weeks, with his wife aqd family.

The ladies of Victoria True Blue Lodge 
held a tea and sale in their rooms last 
night. The proceeds will be donated to 
the Protestant Orphan’s Home.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
George Marshall was fined $20 or two ^ 
ircntlis in jail on the charge of assaulting 
William Black.

The members of the Girls’ Association, 
assisted by the choir of Carmarthen street 
Met11odist church, gave a very enjoyable 

in tlie Seamen’s Institute last 
night. Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, president of 
the Girls’ Association, gave an address.

A supper was held in the Y. M. C. A. 
last night for the purpose of organizing the 
Bible classes for the winter. One class 
was made up, of which W. H. MacFar- 
lnne was chosen president, and A.i E. 
Straight secretary treasurer. The classxwill 
be called the Agon au ts. A basket-ball 
team was organized in connection with the 
class and will play a game with the Y. M. 
C. A. intermediates tonight. H. W. Wet- 
more is captain of the team.

A hearing was granted several members 
of the North End firemen by Commission-

wai

humanity, Lorenzo, 
lain and libertine anfr 
the innocent victims of Ms heartlessneas. 
As scene upon scene follows with increas
ing dramatic intensity the watcher is al
most breathless in rapt attention and 
some startling bits of realism are iiÿro- 
duced, especially the fire scenes and mob 
climax.
Miguel and Lorenzo in the locked room 
afford the actoqs (Leo Delaney and Robert 
Lytton) full scope for their dramatic art 
and physicial powers. On the whole the 
playlet was metropolitan in its excellence, 
just as if one had seen a fine company 
from New York playing it. It will be 
concluded today. The Nickel orchestra 
“played’’ the pictures with excerpts from 
“Cavalleria Rueticana,” “Tales of Hoff
man,” “Lucia di Lammermoor” and a

I number of Chaminnde’s racy numbers.
I The Bales Duo and Mies Breck pleased 
greatly in the vocal department.

of *

FRANK SKINNERCREAMS AND SUGARS
Queen Anne, Thread and 

other patterns.
$13.50 to $22.50,

SPOONS
Coffee, Tea, Dessert, Table, 

Soup, Bouillon, Ice Cream. 
In all leading and new de
signs.

er McLellan and Chief Kerr last^evening. 
They had some complaints regarding recent 
changes in the department, but after a dis
cussion of the matter it was settled satis
factorily.

A diamond scarf pin was presented to 
F. R. Murray last evening at a meeting of 
the executive of the Wholesale Hardware 
Association. The presentation wras made 
by M.** O. Cromwell who expressed the re
gret felt on account of Mr. Murray's de
parture for Vancouver.

V. G. R. Vickers, general manager of the 
Dominion Express Company, arrived in 
the city last evening after a tour of the 
eastern provinces to arrange for the intro
duction of their service along the lines of 
the I. C. R. about the end of January. 
Mr. Vickers said that he finds business in 
the maritime provinces twenty-five- per 
pent better than last year, and that busi
ness in all lines throughout the lower 
provinces seems to be booming.

notice that the company's servants were 
strictly forbidden to “porter" for third 
class passengers! But the third class paa* 
senger has long since come to his ora*.

THE OLD THIRD-CLASS PASSENGER.
September is an important month in the 

history of railways, the People’s Friend 
reminds us, for it was in that month that 
the earliest British railway lines were 
opened. The writer mentions the poor ac
commodation afforded to third-class passen
gers in the early days of the now indispen
sable invention. They were huddled in 
vehicles like cattle-trucks, springlees and 
roofless, and sometimes without either doors 
or windows. There was even a contrivance 
■called a stanhope, which had no seats, be
ing merely an oblong box divided into 
four by crossing bars, in which the unlucky 
passengers stood all the time, keeping their 
balance as they could! Some trains had no 
third class accommodation at all, and the 
third-class trains were held up at junc
tions and pushed into _eidings and general
ly treated as if their passengers were there 
on sufferance. At stations there was a

face-to-face meeting ofThe

IFORKS
SAUCE BOATS

Plain and Gadroon Pat
terns. With stands or feet.

Prices $7.50 to $15.00.

How’s This?Table, Dessert, Berry, Oy- 
Ih different We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for way 

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’S 
Catarrh Cure.

ster, Salad, 
sizes, and at a variety of

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, a 
We the underlined have known P. J. Cheney 

for the 4ast 16 years, and believe him perfectly hon
orable in all business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by hlaflrm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ou<

prices.

SANDWICH PLATES
In pierced silver. Size 9 

inch.
BON BON DISHES

In a great variety of de
signs and prices. These are 
always useful. >

$2.25 to $16.00.

APPOINTMENTS.
St. John city and county—George H. 

V. Belyea, barrister, to be a master of 
the Supreme Court in the place of J. J. 
Porter, deceased. J. L. Duval, to be a 
coroner. Wellington S. Dunham and Harry 
H. Brittain , to be justices of the peace.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 
cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,

Prices $16.50 to $24.50. concert

FRUIT DISHES
These are very handsome : '

plain, pierced and floral de
signs.

I

Pi
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure you. 00c. à box: all 
àcalcrü, or Edmanson, Bates & Co^ Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box troc if you ment ion this 
i'-ner and enr.lnKo 2a. stamp to pay nosiaere.

Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching. Bleod- 

Protrod»

X

YOU TAKE NO RISK
»

CIGARETTE AND CIGAR 
CASES

Prices $4.75 to $15.00.

$22.00 to $55.00.

Out Reputation and Money is Back'of '0$CANDLESTICKS
Low, medium and high : 

round and oval
This Offer

ftCIGARETTE AND CIGAR 
BOXES

Prices $6.00 to $55.00.

square, 
ba’ses.

Prices $3.90 to $10.50 pair.

VWe pay for all the medicine used dur
ing the trial, if our remedy fails to com
pletely relieve you of constipation. We 
take all the risk. Ydu are not obligated 
to us in any way whatever, if you accept 
our offer. Could anything be more fair for 
you? Is there any reason why you should 
hesitate to put our claims to actual test?

The most scientific, common sense treat
ment is Rexall Orderlies, which are eaten 
like candy. They are very pronounced, 
gentle and pleasant in action, and particu
larly agreeable in every way. They do not 
cause diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence, griping 

inconvenience whatever. Rexall Or-

Holiday GoodsBRUSHES, ($OMBS AND 
MIRRORS

With and without cases.
$18.00 to $41.00.

mtMANICURE SETS
In all sizes and patterns.

Prices $4.00 to $19.00.
I•Î A,, it

In Gx^eat Abundance !
LADIES’ CARD CASES
With chains. Plain and 

hand engraved.
$9.75 to $18.00.

3gi3

Presentation Chime Clocks, Clocks of 
Every Description.

The Choicest of Gift Goods in Jewelry— 
Watches, Watch Bracelets.

Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Etc. Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of Table Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds at Turn-Over Prices.

MILITARY BRUSHES 
$7.00 to $13.00.

or any
derlies are particularly good for children, 
aged and delicate persons.

We urge you to try Rexall Orderlies at 
risk. Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Remem

ber. yoiPcan get Rexall Remedies in this 
community only at Wasson’s 3y Rexall 
Stores, King street, Main street, and Hay- 
market Square.

YOUR HOME IS INCOMPLETE
Bnleea ample provision is made for music. If you yourself never ha*»the 
opportunity to learn to play, that is all the more reason why your chil
dren should not be denied the privilege.
Vareni Violin*: Products of the Old World Masters, from the famous 
Italian School, $26, $35 and $45.

TEA AND COt’FEE SETS PICTURE FRAMES
Round, oval and square : 

plain and engraved.
Prices 60c. to $7.75.

our
/These are in very attrac

tive designs. 3 and 5 piece 
sets.

0
Echo jWAndoBn» : Jluperb instruments ^cf Rosewood and Spruce, with
Kho Gaiteirs z Similar in material to the Echo Mandolin. The tone is 
full, rich and round, and the scale perfect, $20. *
STRINGS ARTIST FLUTES REX A PRINCESS ACCORDEONS 
Ask about our FREE Instruction Courses.
Write to-day for booklet 9 of Musical Instruments, giving full descrip
tion, etc., of above instruments. If there is ne Williams dealer in your 
town we will supply you.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
St. John, N. B., 53 Germain St.

S*l« Agents For Heintzman a Co. Pianos

$35.00 to $190.00. HE MEANT WELL.
A politician was discussing an unfortu

nate editorial. “Well,’’"Tie said, “the editor 
meant well. To mean well, however, in 
this specialized age is not enough. The 
Rev. Fifthly meant well, too. “The Rev. 
Fifthly had among his parishioners an el 
derly spinister who was very rich. He de- 
sited to honor this spinster by introducing 
her to tho bishop. He meant well in thi.-:
introduction, hut he worded it thus----- ■"
Bishop, permit me to present to you oue 
of my—er—one of rnv oldest sheen.’ ’’ j

y

Ferguson ® PageD‘\r."î.,r.'!:r,41 King St. r

T<
I
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Fancy Baskets
i For Christmas Gifts
We have opened a nice as

sortment of Baskets which will 
make useful and appreciative 
remembrances for the Christ
mas season. Note the follow
ing suggestions :

Work Baskets, lined or un
lined, .various shapes, each dOc. 
t6 $4.35.

Tea Baskets, each $2.20 to 
$4.75.

Candy Baskets, each 10c. to
50c.

Clothes Hampers, each $4.35 
to $5.75.

Cutlery Baskets, each $1.25 
to $1.50.

Scrap Baskets, each 45c. to
$2.00.

Music Holders, each $1.15 to 
$1.35.

Table Mats, each 45c.

•5”

1

GIFTS
in Cut Glass, China, Silver 
Ware, Brassware and hundreds 
of Novelties in Brass, Silver, 
etc., in Christmas Show Room, 
also Dolls, Perfumes and Sta
tionery in Millinery Salonü

Christmas Bargain Sale of Down 
Quilts Continued Friday

Handsome Comfortables Suitable For Gifts-Offered at Much 
Reduced Figures

A speial offering of our entire stock of English Down Filled Quilts with coverings of 
Art Sateen, Art Satin and- Art Silk. Any of these handsome Comfortables would make ac
ceptable Christmas gifts.

SPECIAL SALE PRICES
Each $3.40, $4.10, $4.95, $5.80, $7.30, $9.65, $11.30 to 27.00.

House Furnishing Department, Second floor.

PadThe H. M.
A perfect foot and bed warmer — better than a hot water bottle — coin one 

cent for each tea hours it bums—maintains one heat as long as you desire it.
FOR SALE BY <

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cer. Mill St. and Paradise Saw. The Transfer Cerner

WH.TH0RNE3iC0.Lm
MARKET SQUARES KING ST.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT



AUCTIONSWANTED—MALE HELP

EX-SENATOR BRUCEVX7ANTED—Janitor; man and wife pre- 
ferred. Apply N. B. Telephone Co., 

22 Prince William street.
GRANO CLEARANCE SALE

12642 12-14

Explains NEAL Treatment Solid oak dining 
set, mahogany sofas, 

M ‘j many old steel en-
| 1 gravings, walnut and
|| mahogany sideboard,
*’ walnut sideboard,
Walnut hat tree, 9,000 cigars, Ax- 
minster ru^s, Brussels carpets, one 
dozen new iron legged stools,, high 
writing desks, mahogany whatnot, 
rocking and other chairs, walnut 
sofa, 30 bbls. apples, oak hall seat, 
wall cases, gas fixture, old walnut 
bed and spring, and many other 
articles

YX/ANTED—For Two Weeks, 4river tor 
' ' Retail’Delivery. O. H. Warwick Co., 

Ltd., King street.

YXTANTÉD—Night Lunch Counter Man; 
’ ' Smith’s Restaurant, 7 Mill street.

1751—tf. DRINK HABIT12643-12-13

XXl’ANTED—Boy about 15 years of age. 
I*‘* Apply to R. G. Dun & Co., 65 Prince 

12599-12-14 Cured In Three Days Moncton Convention Forms 
Branch of Dominion Tem

perance Alliance

Wjlliam Street.

YX7ANTED—-Clerk In Oyster Restaurant; 
' ' reference#. " J. Alien Turner.

12567-12-13.
For over thirty years Hon. James E. Bruce was one 

of the leading bankers and business men of Iowa, and for 
many years a prominent member of the Iowa Senate. 
/Three years ago the wonderful merit and remarkable re
sults of the N^al Three Day Treatment for all Drink and 
Drug Addictions prompted him to engage in the work, 
and today he is at the head of sixty splendid Neal Insti
tutes, established in principal cities in the United Statss 
and foreign countries, in which thousands have been 
saved from the effects of strong drink. He says :

“In every community there are many of our very best business, pro
fessional and laboring men who do not understand or appreciate the cause, 
effects and acriauenees-of excessive "indulgence in strong drink.

“THE CAUSE is the stored up and accumulated poison of alcohol in 
the system, arising from previous constant or excessive drinking.

“THE EFFECT is unbearable nervousness, uncontrollable desire for 
liquor, sleepless nights and restless days.

“THE SERIOUSNESS is found in the moral, mental, physical and fin
ancial wrecks of former good men, ruined homes, disgraced families, suffer
ing, helpless women and innocent children, suicides’ graves, insane asylums, 
afms-houses, jails and penitentiaries.

“WE GUARANTEE that the Neal treatment Amoves the 
overcomes all the effects by an agreement to refund every cent paid to any 
patient who is not entirely satisfied at end of three-days’ treatment.”

FINANCIAL REFERENCES to largest banks in the city and full in
formation to all who call, write, wire or phone THE NEAL INSTITUTE, 
46 Crown Stireet, St. John.

YX^ANTED—A Boy to run errands and 
’ * make himself useful about the store. 

Scovil Bros. Limited. EKE WERE 150 DE1E6ATES1742-t.f.

BY AUCTION
This sale is to close all goods left 

in our salesroom during the year, 
and will be sold absolutely with
out reserve, at 96 Germain street, 
Friday morning, at 10.30.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

WESTERN Employment Agency., 14 
'** Rodney street, West St. John, N. B., 

12531-1-10.A. Wilson, Manager. Organizer to Be Put in Field— 
Members of Legislature to Be 
Put on Record — S. B. Bustin 
is the President

TViEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

12445-1—7.

TJOY WANTED—With some experience 
in the barber trade, 4 Dock street.

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED.
Must write good hand and be quick 

in figures. Apply P. O. Box 431, city.
1720—1£.

Valuable three 
tenant brick real, 
dence, fitted with all

I modern improve-
II ments, heated by hot 

water.
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by Henry Dunbrack 
Esq., to sell by public auction at Chubb’» 
Corner, so-called, on Saturday morning, 
December 21st, at 12 o’clock noon, that 

finely buüt brick residence, No. 101 
and 3 Pitt, corner Pitt and Princes* 
streets, containing three flats, heated with 
hot water, with all modern improvemehts. 
Two flats rented, $400 each, other flat oc
cupied by owner. This is one of the fin
est properties on market for sale. Size 
of lot 40x100 feet M. or L., being better 
than freehold. City lease $20 per year. If 
not sold at private sale, will be sold at 
above date.

For further particulars, etc., enquire of 
McRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Bldg.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
96 Germain street.

Moncton, N. B~ Dec. 11—At the temper
ance convention here today more than 150 
delegates from different sections of the 
province launched the New Brunswick 
iliary of the Dominion Temperance -uLi- 

enthusiastic and

aux-

WANTED The meeting was 
showed that the temperance forces were 
much stronger than generally supposed.

In order to show that the delegates were 
in earnest in the «fight. $900 was raised as 
a starter for a prohibition campaign fund. 
It was also decided to select a man to 
devote all his time to organizing the 
province.

The tone of the convention was harmoni- 
E. N. Stockford, secretary of the 
Brunswick Temperance Federation, 

informed the convention that he was pre
pared to make affidavit to the fact that he 
sent letters to candidates in thè recent 
provincial'election campaign, who have 
affirmed they did not receive tl

Rev. W. R. Robinson, of St. John, was 
pleased to hear this statement, and hoped 
that this effective answer would ,give a 
quietus to those who have been casting re
flections on those who worked for the tem
perance candidates at that time.

The convention held two sessions. The 
evening meeting was public, and took place 
in the vestry of the First Baptist church. 
Rev. H. R. Grant spoke of his work in 
Nova. Scotia and made an admirable tem
perance address. He said that the temper
ance people -had gotten after the wholesale 
.liquor dealers of Halifax and they would 
also get after the dealers in St. John. He 
suggested changes in the liquor laws. He 
suggested that probably a vote, would be 
taken in Nova Scotia this winter and the 
bars in Halifax would be closed. “Many 
of those who fing, All Hail the Power of 
Jesus’ Name,” said Mr. Grant, “are those 
who have given the license laws. You 
might as well put kid gloves on the devil 
as try to make good liquor laws.”.

ance.

SITUATION WANTED—An experienced 
i*3 Drug Clerk wants situation till Janu- 

Addrees ‘Clerk,” Times Office.
12618-12—13

V^ANTED—dare of children per hour, 
’’ by young married woman; evenings. 

Box 15 Times Office. ’ 12568-12-17.

ANTED—Orders for Xmas Fruit Cakes 
’’ and Puddings, 46 Cliff street.

12352-12—17.

ary.

and verycause

ous.
New

NEAL INSTITUTE^WANTED—Old postage stamps, jubilee 
' T stamps, old church communion tokens, 

old coin, samplers cameo brooches, etc. 116 
Germain- street, St. John, 46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B.’Phone Main 168511893-12-21.

WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
'* FLOUR- because it is not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, tihlf barrels, 
98 .pounds and bags of 2414 pounds. King George s

ENGRAVEES

Navy pm■fit. c. WESLEY * CO., Artists and En- 
• gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

982.

SCAVENGERS T)- i
iTAOR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone fl™ D. Sparks, 280 Direct i

J. Willard Smith.
J. Willard Smith, of St. John, stated 

that 75 per cent, of the business of the 
wholesale liquor dealers of "St. John was 
dohe in prohibited districts.

Rev. W. R. Robinson hoped to see pro
hibition in force in the province in about 
five years.

Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt; Rev. 
H. E. Thomas, Rev. W. Gaetz, C. F. Mc- 
Tavish, St. John; Rev. Mr. McPherson, 
Rev. Neil MacLaughiin, E. N. Stockford, 
C. N. Vroom and J. V. Jackson also made 
short speeches.

Michael Kelly, the temperance worker, 
said that the Liberal government had 
given us the Scott act in New Brunswick; 
prohibition in Prince Edward Island, and 
part of the act is in force in Nova Scotia. 
He asked the Tory people to put this up 
to the present government;

S. B. Bustin, of1 St. John, referred to 
the part women had played in temperance 
reform movements.

S. B. Bustin and A. C. M. Lawson were 
selected as a finance committee.

It was decided to make a canvas of the 
members of the legislature and get their 
view on the prohibition question.

Votes of thanks were tendered to vari
ous individuals and organizations who as
sisted the convention.

It was finally decided to form a branch 
of the Dominion Temperance Alliance 
along the lines of the Nova Scotia branch.

The officers ae selected for the New 
Brunswick auxiliary were, S. B. Bustin, 
president; J. W. Smith, first vice-presi
dent; Rev. G. A. Lawson, second vice-’ 
president, L. R. Hetherington, third vice- 
president; C. F. McTavish, secretary; A. 
C. M. Lawson, treasurer; executive, C. N. 
Vroom, St. Stephen; J. W. Keirstead, 
Hampton; J. V. Jackson, Moncton; E. N. 
Stockford, Rev. H. E. Thomas, E. W.

k
HORSES FOR SALE

prORSES For SALE, 32 Frederick 
1743-t.f. -

street lO^
PIANOS TUNED. KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TOBAOCO
IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

uroasses all others in quality and flavour j^ecause the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: lOo A PLUG

For Christmas Gifts 
Go To Hawker’s

ARTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hall- 
A fax School for the Blind),—Piano- 
Forte Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; 
’Phone Main 2124. 12-13.

It S

MORIEN BELIEVED 
- LOST WITH 20 MEN

Nothing so popular and accept
able to a lady (and growing more 
so each year) as a choice artistio

Package of Good Chocolates
ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

ORLouieburg, -C. B., Dec. 12—The British 
steamer Morion, with a crew of twenty 
men, is now believed to have been last in 
one of the recent storms. No news of the 
steamer has been received since she left 
Louisburg on November 16, with a cargo 
of coal for Placentia, N. F. -

The government steamer Lady Laurier 
has searched unsuccessfully the waters be
tween the Newfoundland coast and Nova 
Scotia.

The Itorien wa* built at Sunderland, 
Eng., in 1909, and hailed from Liverpool. 
Captain C. M. Burchell vas her managing 
owner. She registered 490 tenu.

High Grade Perfumes.

FROM 1,500 TO 1,800 MEN POTATO PRICES SLUMPED 
BADLY IN TORONTO

Our stock has been carefully 
selected from the best makers.

Our prices will be found moder- *'
ate.

i.' 7" We solicit your kind patronage 
and offer our Christmas Greetings 
to all.

(Fredericton Mail)
Potato prices have slumped to the ex

tent .of ten cento per barrel in the Tor
onto market and as a result local buyers 
arid shippers have dropped their prices.
The slump will be felt directly by the 
farmers and it is probable that the market 
will not recover for some time. Ex-Aid.
W. W. Boyce, who is the largest shipper 
of fann produce in this section of tins 
province, stated yesterday-that the price Rowley, St. John; Rev. R. H. Stavert, 
of $1.25 per barrel which he had been Harvourt; Rev. H. R. Boyer, FairviRe; H. 
paying for potatoes for shipping would be Adams, Campbellton. 
lowered at once as the result of the drop — 1 *** 1
at Toronto. The figure mentioned $1.25 Sandy was walking along the road in 
per barrel is the highest reached this sea- deep thought, and it was liis minister 
son and was maintained for only n* short who brought him to earth again with— 
time. “Hello, Sandy! Thinking of the future,

In Houlton, Me., on Thursday last- the eh?” t
price being paid for potatoes was SI.40 
per barrel, 15 cents higher than the high
est reached here. The United .Staten mark- I " " .....'............ ........
et appears to be able to absorb u suffi
cient quantity of potatoes to keep up the 
price. The Canadian market has' been 
overstocked, however, with the resulting 
fall in price.

Amherst Men Probably Control 
the Largest Areas in Nova 
Scotia

W. HawKer & Son
. (Amherst News)

The business men of Amherst during the 
last two or three years have not only in
vested their money in our own local in
dustries b.uf have also put their dollars 
in developing industries cniteide of Am
herst ami outside the borders of Cum
berland. The lumber output of the prov
ince of Nova Scotia is uow largely con
trolled by Amhersv itien. During the Ikst 

or two the following companies 
been organized and have their head of
fices in Amherst: *

j 'Hie Salmon River Lumber Company.
I The Atlantic' Lumber Company.
j The Maple Lcrif Lumber Company.
: 'I’he Sheet Hai*hnv Lnjriber Company.

Thu.latter of ccifyse. it#i< been in the 
hands of the Ivhbjlest Lui i\ÿ Company for 
some years.

The Broqltline Lumber .Company.
The Rhpdr-s ?Curry Coïhpany 1ms also 

purchased a large number of lumber lim
its within the las£ year. The lumber 
cerne controlled by Amherst men will 
probably have in' the woods this winter 
from-fifteen to eighteen hundred men.

I The properties' that will be operated are 
located . in Colchester county, Hali
fax county, Hanto^county. and-Cumberland 
county. *

Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

A Successful Treatment
Mrs. Edward Kennedy, of Meriden, usuu 
46 years old, was advised by her Physician! 
to try Dr. Martell’a Female Pill», she did! 
so with wonderful remit*. Thousands of 
others would say the same. 20 years the 
standard, at your Druggist.CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
From All Points in The

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL

haveyear

ROYAL ARCANUM.
At a meeting last night of the St. John 

CoSicil, 133, Royal Arcanum, the following 
officers were elected for the coming year: 
Representative at ((rand Council, A. C. 
Currie; alternative, T. A. Ramsay; Re
gent, T. A. Rameay; Vice-Regent, L. L. 
Pàtchell; Orator, T. A. Linton; Past 
Regent, A C. Currie: secretary, D. M. 
Nally; Collector, W. S. Clawson; treag^ 
nrer, W. A. Wetmore; chaplain, R. E. 
Coupe; Guide, R. E. Strange; Worden, 
W. F. Rouse; Sentry, H. H. James; Trus
tees. A. 1). Barbour; H. W. Wood and 
J. H. Frink.

AND ALL POINTS WEST

ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
Two Tram Each Way Every Weak Day

W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
8t. John, N. B.V

The native of Jjklia lias an average life 
of twenty-four years, aé against forty-four 
iu England.

DOUGLAS 
FIR DOORS
Modem

Beautiful

Durable

Have Them 

in Your New 

Home.

□Roderick ® SON
Srtttaln Street.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that is _ __ -
ee

box.

Every Day Bargains at the 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess St., Ill Brussils St,, 443 Main SL, 243 King SL, West End All connected 
by Telephone 

10 Pounds Best Onione for 25c, 
50c. Pails Jam for 39c. per pail.
3 Pounds Prunes for 25c.
Dolls, Games, Books, Teddy Bear% 
Toys, Fancy Goods, Vases. 
Jardiner** Dreasing Casee.

Seeded Raisins at 7c. and 8c. per pack- ] Best Lemon and Orange Peel 14c. per
pc*und.

Mixed Candy from 7c. per pound up. 
New Figs only 12c. per pound.
Good Apples from $1.15 a barrel, up.

Hand Made Barley Toys at 12c. per 
pound.

40c. Tea for 29c. per pound.
Good Apples from 15c. to 20c. per peck

age.
Best Cleaned Currants at 7^e. per pack

age. <
Best Leyhan Citron only 18c. per pound. up.

ft i

J_I

St John, N. B.. Dec. 9, 191 ^

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN. N. B,

Make Interesting Calendars for Christmas 
with Your Own Pictures. Just as 

Easy as Mounting a Picture.
Many Styles to 

Select From. x
T OST—Tuesday morning about 8.30 on 

Queen street, between Charlotte, Prince 
< . William or on Prince William from Queen 

and King, sum of money. Finder will be 
rded by leaving at this office.

1747-t.f.
rewa

'

SALESMEN WANTED

DALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
required. Earn good wages while learn

ing. Write today for liât of hundreds of 
positions now open paying $1,600 to $5.000 
1 year. Address Dept. 543, National Sales
men’s Training Association, 156 Yonge 
Street., Kent Bldg , Toronto, Ont

L-

MATTBESS MANUFACTURERS

ATTRESS MANUFACTURER—Cana- 
'“*• (jian Feather Mattrees Co.; feather 
beds made into folding mattraeses. Most 
modem system used, completely destroy
ing germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 

i Every bed and pillow cleaned by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ- 
proof, 247 Brussels street. 11588-12—13.

!

:

LOST

T OST—About Dec. 1st, Isabella Fox Muff. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

12827-1?—13.with “Times."

TVICNEY TO LOAN on satistactory se- 
entities; properties bought and soul. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princeu* 
street 203-t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

b’ {Œ7ANTED TO BUY Cheap Mare, about 
'i- 1309 lbs. R. J. Walker, 46 Westmor- 

13626-12-18.land Road.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-oli Clothibg, Footwear, Fur Coati, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Camera», Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Blta'tes, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; 'Phone Mein 2392-11.

I

MONEY TO LOAN

^GENTB—Mu per cent, profit. Brandt’s

eelly-sharpens any razor ip the world. Big 
■slier. Every man wants one. Retail at

wnBgaginwE <2.06. Advertised in leading 
t Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 

CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..
17-24I

f

! AGENTS WANTED

! A GEHTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5. per day; it not, write immediate

ly for Our Free,Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at si-ht. J. L. Nichols, 
Company Limited, Toronto

T1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to sell our goods. Universal demand, 

repeat orders. Particulars sent on request." 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

n. a.

frO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- 
vJ-’ ply 10746 Prmcees street. 1359—tf

ifitURNlSMBD ROOM to let. Apply by 
tl?- letter “C. H. R.” care Times.

1436-ti.I

■DOOMS AND BOARDING—44 Exmouth 
street. ; 1657—tf.

■BOARDING—15 Orange street. 
11780-12-17.

TJ'URNISHED ROOM—6 Peter street. 
r 1700—tf.

E PLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 
board, 27 Cliff street, left bell.

12210-12-30.I

with board, No. 1. Elliot Row.
12434-12—19

, JJOOMS

■ iTBURNISHED ROOMS.
-U 8 Coburg; ’phone 1888-11.

Mrs. Thompson,

r4-’ 12420-1-6.

,T ODGLNG—Pleasant rooms. 46 Cliff street 
Af 12351-12-17.

LET—Furnished rooms, 45 Homfield 
12485-12-14 .t a? street.

, PURNISHim -“0418, and rooms for 
-*• light housekeeping, 168 Union street, 
comer Charlotte; Phone 742-11, Mrs. Mc-

12493-12-14■ Donald.

DOOM AND BOARD, 23 Peters street. 
-»A 12553-1-10.

i1 mo LET—Three large connecting rooms, 
furnished for light housekeeping; suit

able for-married couple, 361 City Road.
1740-t.f.I

|r> ROOMS AND BOARDING1
E fTO LETT—Large front room, with or 

without board; 40 Horsfield street.
12623-12-18

WANTED, 39 Peters St.
12204-12-31

:
JJOAEDEHS

,T ARGE,. Well Furnished Room, modem 
conveniences, 66 Dorchester.

12608-12—18

!
b

TARGE Front Room, with board, from 
A* Dec. 23rd. Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess Street. 1748—tf.

mWO FURNISHED Rooms with board, 
A' 43 Rock street, opposite Stanley street 

12565-12-17.

;

b'J

of a first payment will buy a new 
roomed Cottage full basement 

with laundry,—hot water heating, electric 
lighting, painted and papered, No. 81 Sura- 

| mer Street. Balance of purchase money 
payable in easy monthly payments. Apply 
W. I. Fenton, Robinson Building, Market 
Square. The Fenton Land and Building 
Co. Ltd. 12538-12-16.

seven

■

FLATS TO LET
mo LET—Eight room upper flat, furaish- 
A' with privilege of buying furni
ture, as party is leaving city; ’Phone Main 
1196-21. 12625-12-18

LET—Upper Flat te let. Apply to 35 
12560-12-16.or? Cranston Avenue.

REAL ESTATEr t
WANTED—FEMALE HELP

XATANTED—Night Dishwasher; hours 7 
' ' to 2; Smith’s Restaurant, 7 Mill St.

1732—tf.

YVANTED-A Dining-room Girl; good 
' ' wages to the right party. Apply to 
the Winter Port Restaurant, West St. 
John. 12644-12-16

TTTANTED—General Girl. Mrs. Bishop, 
t V 77 Mecklenburg street. 12024-12-18

YX/ANTED—Competent woman or girl to 
’’ take charge of chamber work. Ap

ply Western House, St. John West.
12621-12—14. v *

Y\7ANTED—Thive Bales-Ladies at The 2 
*’ Barkers, Princess street.

12606-12-14

YX/’ANTED—Girl for light 
*' Apply 57 Queen street.

WANTED—Girl for general work ; re- 
' ' commended. Mrs. V. S. White 99 

Wentworth. 12-17.

housework.
12582-12-17

flIRLS WANTED at A. 4 I. Isaacs, 
'A and 84 Princess street. 1746-tJ.

SO

WANTED. General Public Hos- 
12572-12—17.

YVANTED—Middle aged woman for light 
' housekeeping. Apply 136 Metcalf 

street.

(3JRL 
VT pital.

lwk

WAITRESS WANTED at once. Hamil- 
’ T ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1737-t.f.

YY7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
no washing. Apply to 104 Union street 

1736-t.f.

ftAPABLE GENERAL MAID WANTED 
^ for family of four. Apply Mrs. Halla- 
more, lp6 King street East. 1734-t.f.

AN EXPERIENCED house maid i^ith 
reference, by January 10th. 27 Queen 

1736-t.f.Square. _

YXTANTED—Two girls at Sperdake"s, 33 
Charlotte street. 1733-t.f.

VX/ANTED—Housemaid and Kitchen Girl. 
T ' Apply 32 Carleton stret.

12500-12-14.

YX7ANTED—A Plain Cook. Apply Mrs. 
R. B. Emersbn, 190 Germain street.

12456-12—13

YY7ANTED—Girl, about 15, 53 Brussels 
” street, 12447-12—13

YYrAN TED—Girl for general housework 
' * in small family. Apply 687 Main 

12438-12—13street.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS and Kitch

en girl wanted. Park Hotel.
. 1721—tf.

TfTTCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
"LX wanted. Grand Union Hotel.

1637—tf.

Y2JRLS WANTED—Sixty-two 
tion street. Wm. J. Parks.

1646-t.f.

Celebra-

FORSALB

EIFTY Natural Wood or Painted Tobog
gan Pungs, easily adjusted for one or 

two seats. Best sleigh made for country 
or city. Very popular in St. John. Ten 
Speed Sleighs, twenty Delivery Pungs, 
twelve One Horse Sleds—new and second 
hand. Send for prices and catalogue. Edge
combe's, 116 City Road; 'Phone Main 547.

Four motors for sale. Apply 
Aberthaw Construction Co., St.

12619-12-14.John.
EOR SALE—Two freehold lots Sheffield 
x street, each 40 x 100. Apply Baxter, 
Logan, Ritchie Building or 16 Carmarthen 

12478-12-14.street.

EOR SALE—One Squirrel Lined Lady's 
Coat, blue cloth cover; one lady’s Seal 

Skin Coat. Adress X Y Z, Timee Of-
1716—tffice.

"V"EW MINCE MEAT PIE. Special cakes, 
strawberry preserves, jelliee, head 

cheese, and all kinds of home cooking sold 
and served, done by the women of the 
Women’s Exchange new tea and lunch 
rooms, 158 Union street.

EOR SALE—One wardrobe, $5.00; 1 leaf 
table, $1.75; 1 silver moon feeder, 

$12; I bureau, $7; 1 bureau and commode, 
$6; 1 carpet square, $10; 1 rug, $4; 1 eofa, 
$5; a lot of kitchen and bedroom goods 
very cheap. McGrath’s Departmental and 
Furniture1, store, 10 Brussels street. Tei. 
1345-21.

EOR SALE— Ulsters and Overcoats at 
Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgine & Co., 

1689-t.f.182 Union street.

YJ.REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
u and children’s coats, ladies' house 
dresses or waista; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Baig, 74 Brussels street

IRON FOUNDERS

TJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
v Works, Limited, George U. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engin-manager,
nere and Machinists, Iron and Brass
Foundry.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

C3PLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish
ing to start in the barber business 

without capital. Store and ail accessories 
(or barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Atkme, 221 Union street.

X

STOVES

pOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 1C5 
Brussels street, ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

COAL AND WOOD

ÛTOVE OR NUT American cnal to arrive 
® let me have your order at once. Jas. 
6. McGivern. Agent, 5 Mill street.

TO LET
fnO LET—Large Barn, suitable for Auto- 

mobile or horses; 65 Elliott Row.
12628-12—14.

RATES «--------'PHONE--------
Your A<L to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear die 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
........ L. I,  \ H. n. .   ■ -, -   I     - » -■    

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent, on 
Advts. running one weekr# ■ or more,
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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A HARMLESS WAY T 
WEN THE HAIR

NEW GOVERNOR OF KANSAS 
TO GIVE OFFICES TO WOMENCURED OF THIS TheDINNER SET SPECIALS

97 Pieces, $10L NEW YORK STOCK MARKET EL ' "a
We have a few sets in Dull Gold Band 

Celeste Dot and Roses and Brown Floral 
Decorations which we are offering at this 
exceptional price for the Christmas season.

Edmonton Girl Saved By 
"Fiuit-a-tives” Rush A Little Sage and Sulph 

Makes Gray Hair Vanish—1 
Remedy for All HairTroubl

Quotation* nimieneu tiy private wire* oi 
J. C. Mackintosh t Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. Jons. X B.. iChubb’s Comer).

Thursday, Dec. 12, 1912

I

Edmonton, Alta,, Nov. 20th, 1911.
‘T had been a sufferer from babyhood 

rvith that terrible complaint, Constipa
tion.

I have been treated by physicians and 
have taken every medicine that I heard 
of, but without the slightest benefit. I 
concluded that there was no cure for this 
horrible disease.

Finally, I read of “Fruit-a-tivee” and 
64% 65% 55% decided to try them, and the effect was
ilia, 401V 41 at marvellous.

The first box gave me great relief and 
after I used a few boxes, I found that I 
was entirely well.

‘•Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine that 
ever did me any good for Chronic Con
stipation and I want to say to all who 
suffer as I did—Try “Fruit-a-tives—” why 
Suffer any longer when there is a perfect 

in this great medicine.”
(Miss) E. A. GOODALL.
—" is the only remedy in

: v
ftftS:

.» ftÏ Who does not know the value of 8| 
and Sulphur for keeping the hair da 
soft and glosey and in good condition? 
a matter of fact, Sulphur is a natural i 
ment of hair, and a deficiency of it in t 
hair is held by many scalp specialists 
be connected with loss of color knd vital 
of the hair. Unquestionably, there is 
better remedy for hair and scalp troubl 
especially premature grayness, than Si 
and Sulphur, if properly prepared.

The Wyeth Chemical Company of N 
York put out an ideal preparation of t 
kind, called Wyeth’s Sage and Sulplj 
Hair Remedy, in which Sage and Sulp| 
are combined with other valuable rem 
iea for keeping the hair and scalp in del 
healthy condition.

If your hair is losing its color or a 
stently coming out, or if you are troub 
with dandruff or dry, itchy scalp, get 
fifty cent bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and S 
phur from your druggist, use it accord! 
to the simple directions, and see what 
difference a few days’ treatment will ma 
in the appearance of your hair. ,

All druggists -sells it under guarani 
that the money will be refunded if 1 
remedy ie not exactly as represented.

Agente—Wasson’s 3 Rexall stores, Ki 
street. Main street, and Haymarket Sq

;;■St. Ï

ii i i

Am Copper......................74% 73% 74%
Am. Beet Sugar .
Am Car & Fdry..
Am Cotton Oil ..
Am Locomotive .. 

j Am Sm & Ref 
! Am Tel & Tele 
Am Sugar ..
An Copper ....
Atchison.............
Balt & Ohio.. .
B. R. T..............
C. P. R.............
dies & Ohio.. .
Chic & St. Paul
Chic & N West...............134% 135
Chino Copper  .............. 39% 39%
Con Gas....
Erie.....................
Gen Electric ,
Gr Nor Pfd .
Gr Nor Ore..
Inti Harvester
Int Met............
Louis & Nash 
Lehigh Valley
Nevada Con......................19
Kansas City So
Miss Kan & Texas .. ..28 25%
Miss Pacific..
N. Y. Central .
Nor Pacific.. ..
Nor & West.,
Pacific Mail..
Penn :...............
People’s Gas.. .
Reading .. ..
Rep I and Steel 
Rock Island ..
So Pacific.. ..

IsO. H.WARWICK CO., LTD.
. 48 48 48%
53% 54 5478 to 82 King Street.

..69 09 70
138 138 138% n!à Vjr a 114a ..............97% 38%

..............105% 104%

..............108% 103%
.............  86 86%
... ... 258% 255%

................77% 77
.............. 110% 110%

(g
1 y

❖❖ cure

Olathe, Kan., Dec. 11—Women are go
ing to get their share of the appointive 
offices, according to George H. Hodges, 
governor elect of Kansas. The woman’s 
suffrage amendment to the Kansas con
stitution carried by a large majority at 
the late election. “In the matter of ap
pointments” Mr. Hodges said. “I may as 
well say that I am going to give the wo
men of the state recognition. The men 
of the state have given them their ballot 
and I will start by giving them some of 
the offices.”

"Fruit-a-tives 
the world made of fruit and the only one 
that will completely and absolutely cure 
Constipation.

50c. a box, 6 for $2AO, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

136% 136 Wide
awake
Christ

mas
Shop-

B 31%31%
180%179%
133133

40% 40%
105%106%DON’T PAY RENT 16%16% GAVE GOOD ENTERTAINMENT139%139%
166%166%

18%
Or High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 

TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

2626%
Emeralds of the Lake Erie Proved 

Themselves Clover Performers MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRE!4140% GREAT iPERATOR TO 
MAKE START IN MAY

106% 108% 
118% 118% 
111% 110% 
.. 29 29
120% 120% 
106% 109% 
164% 164

Sydna Allen was yesterday sentenced 
thirty-five years in the penitentiary, 
Wytheville, Va., for bis part in the ehti 
ing up of the court-room at Hillsville 
March last, when five persons were kill 
His nephew, Wesley Edwards, was se 
enced to twenty-seven years. The del 
sentence of Floyd and Claude Allen 1 
been suspended until January 17.

In order that the trainmen through! 
Canada, engineers, firemen, eonducto 
etc., may have a chance 
Lion time, there will be before parliaml 
a bill whereby the means will be gii 
them to cast their ballot no matter 
what station their run may happen to

Greater protection for the woollen, ft 
nel, and clothing manufacturers of Cam 
is asked ‘by a large delegation at Ottai

Two railroad detectives, A. J Gray' 
Ginghamptori, and Clarence Mallory, we 
killed testerday at Edgewater, N. Y., a, 
a dozen other men, mostly strike-breake 
wounded, when several hundred etrikj 
Erie Railroad employes in ambush opei 
fire with shot-guns upon a boat-load 
what they knew to be strike-breakers 4 
detectives.

In the decision giveti by Captain Lil 
say, wreck commissioner, in connect! 
with the grounding of the steamer Rq 
George, Sam Pioux, the pilot, was snapei 
ed for three years, Captain Harrison 
a year, and Chief Officer Edwards 
three months.

The will of Colonel D. McL. Vince, p 
bated on Tuesday at Woodstock, show 
that he .left 917,00», of which 813,500 i 
personal estate. It goes to his wid< 
His practice in law will be continued 
his son, A. N. Vince.

The full programme of the excellent 
concert given in the Seamen's Institute on 
Tuesday evening by the Lake Erie Emer
alds, was as follows:—

Opening March — Our Band, Messrs. 
Glegg and Amor.

Rag-Time Chorus—Dixie, The Troupe.
Comic Song—Tooval-Ooray J. Sweeney. 

.Song—My Old Shako, F. Wise.
Nursery Rhyme — House That Jack 

Built, Messrs Hammond and Arsey.
Song—“Why Can’t We Have the Sea in 

London, R. Lawrie.
Song—Come Back to Erin, F. Wiles.
Song—Let’s Make a a Night of it To

night, H. Hammond.
Ditty—The Little Sparrow—Caruso.
Song—By the Old Mill Stream, J. Gar

vey.
Song — I Saw Peter Henry Home, R. 

Lawrie.
I Song—Selected, Mr.- Taylor.

83% M» Cornet Solo-The Lost Chord, C. Amor, 
au? MU I Sketch - Our Wedding Anniversary,

'*>/* j Messrs. Arsey and Lawrie.
! Sond—An ïrjsh Band, H. Hammond.

*1* Song-A Chip Of tbe Old Block, F. Wise.
AO Song — (Scene)—The Policeman, .Messrs.
49 4l '* Sweeney, Tyson and Robertson.

Song—Killarney, F. Wiles.
Song—The Old Brown Hat, R. Lawrie. 
Song — The sRiver Shannon, H. Ham

mond.
Song—Selected, Mr. Taylor.

God Save the King.
Accompanist, Mrs. Riley.

The following references are contributed :
J. Sweeney’s y is a real good turn. His 

burlesque ok the “Policeman’ and “Little 
rrow” wseàÉry smart. The next item 
note wSfSwng relating to the old 

country, sting 1yy R, Lawrie. and entitled 
‘Why’ Can’t We Have the Sea in Lon- 
don.” It went well, but later he had the 
hall in an uproar with a comic song called 
“I See You Have the Old Brown Hat on.”

H. Hammond sang a song entitled “An 
Irish Band.” in true Hibernian style, and 
with tbe help of C. Amor on the cornet, 
gave a great show, which was well receiv
ed. He rendered two other items which 
met with the same success.

28% Messrs. F, W>e and F. Wiles sang senti
mental songs vyhich were really good, es
pecially “Come Back to Erin.” and a 
“Chip of tlie Old Block.’

J. Garvey rendered ‘
Stream” in pleasing style. C. Apsey fill- 

57% 57% «1 the onerous duties of interlocutor with
every success, and in addition displayed j fl 
marked ability with R. Lawrie (who took j fl 
the part of a lady) in a sketch entitled 11 

62 “Our Wedding Anniversary.”
Great credit should be given to the sec-, B 

ond steward, S. Kellteday. for the stage ; fl 
decoration and the skillful manner in : fl 
which the entertainment was carried | fl 
through. A unique feature of the show j fl 
were the ushers ^evening dress, who car- ■ 
ried out their duties with every effect. ■ 

128 128% Mrs. Riley, the accompanist, rendered I ■
76 her services in pleasing style. Special j ■
92 92% mention should be made of the songs of 1

103% VV. E. Taylor, which were received with 
frantic applause.

23% New Hamburg-American Liaer 
Fully Engaged For First Voy
age—Some Plans

23%

5 22%23
PER CENTAT 107%108%

138%138Soo.
27% x 27% 
55% 55%

156% 154%

Sou Ry.. ..
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific
U S Rubber.....................62% 62%

65 64%
108 107%
41% 42
73 73

WE GUARANTEE to vote at elpers London, Dec. 12—Since hie return from 
New York Albert Ballin has given someU S Steel .. ..

U S Steel Pfd..
Virginia Oliem,
Western Union 
Westinghouse Elec .. .. 75% 75%

Sales to 1 a. m., 354,600 shares. 
Sales to 12 noon, 539,600 shares.

the time when your indebtedness will be paid off. 

Office Open Evenings. Write, Phone or Call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO., LTD.

St John, N. B., Office, Room 33 Canada Life Bldg. 
’Phone Main 1503.

further information as to the North At
lantic programme of the Hamburg-Am
erican line, of which he is the general di
rector.

The Imperator, the huge vessel which is 
nearly completed, will enter the New 
York service in May, and every available 
berth for the firet voyage has been ta
ken, with a long waiting licit.

In 1904 the Imperator will have a sis
ter ship, the Advent, which will enable 
the Amerika to be diverted to the Ham- 
burg-Boston service, to l*e opened next 
spring by the Cleveland and the Cincin
nati.

In 1915 a third Levitlian will be avail
able and the three big ships will conduct 
the New York express service, leaving 
the Kaiserin Auguste Victoria to join the 
Amerika on the Boston route.

That, in brief, is the programme that 
lies ahead of the Hamburg-American^ line 

; during what will be three of the most 
eventful years of its history.

Each of the three big steamers will be 
designed for- a speed of twenty-two knots, 
so there is plainly no intention to com
pete for the blue ribbon of the Atlantic. 
Considerable interest is centered in the 
dimensions of the steamers. There is a 
shrewd suspicion that the Cunard line’s 
Aquitania will be a little larger than the 
50-000 ton Imperator; on the other hand, 
there is just a possibility that the second 
steamer of the Imperator class will be 
larger than the Aquitania.

Mr. Ballin says nothing on this point, 
hut contents himself with the remark 
that the second and third steamers will 
be "rather large.” He made it quite clear 
that there was no difference between him
self and the British companies.

There is no sign as yet of any turn in 
the tide of shipping prosperity. The most 
cautious prophets are disposed to predict 
a continuance of the boom until well into 
next year. More sanguine persons are in
clined to give it a considerably longer 
duration. The commercial barometer, be
ing apparently set “fair,” any immediate 
contraction in the world’s carrying trade 

hardly to be expected. As often 
as not it is a plethora of tonnage which 
inaugurates a slump in shipping, but the 

vessels which are coming forward 
at present, easily absorbed. The ulti

mate risk in this respect is, however, pert
inently referred to in the quarterly re- 
port of the Ship Construction and Ship
wrights’ Association. “We trust and urge,’ 

j it says, “that every member will take 
the fullest advantage which full employ
ment offers to husband his resources, as 
the present extraordinary output will 

later have an effect on the ton- 
of the world, when an inevitable de-

Are
Busy.Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 

Wheat:—
December 
May .. .
July.. ..

Corn:—
December 
May.. ..
July.. ..

Oats:—
December 
May.. ..

Pork:—
J anuarv 
May..

83%
89%
86%aa 47
48%
48%

Any32% 32%
32% 32%

32%j ■ BY ARRANGEMENT MADE WITH N. 8. STARK 
& GO. OF MONTREAL

32%

18.55 18.60 18jfi2 
1825 18A5 18.35

Thing
You
Want

Néw York Cotton Market.

December.. ....
January .. ,. .
March .. .. . .fe::::- :rr:r
August............... » .. .

12.48I
.. ..12.62 12.64 

............12.70 12.72We will be pleased to receive subscriptions for tbe 7 per cent. Cumu
lative Convertible Preferred shares of the

t-—— 12.54 12.56 A SURE, QUICK COLD 
CURE-ACTS GENII

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED Montreal Morning Transactions.
e (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
at 95 per cent, with common stock bonus of 36 per cent., in accordance 
with the terms of the Prospectus and Application form, copies cf which 
may be obtained from us.

Bid Asked
158Bell Telephone ..

Dominion Cairoers 
Cottons Limited ..
O. P. R.....................
Cement.................
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United ..
Dominion Park.. .
Can Car Foundry.
Halifax Electric ..
Dominion Steel ..
Laurentide ..
Mackay Common .
Mexican Electric .
Montreal Cotton .
Ottawa Power ..
Ogilvies....................
B. C. Packers ..
Rich & Ont.............
Rubber ....................
Shawinigan ....
N. S. Steel ....
Lake Woods............
Cottons Preferred 
Cement Preferred 
Dominion Steel Preferred .. ..
Rubber Preferred.....................
Spanish River Preferred............
Illinois Preferred......................

Pape’s Cold Compound Cue 
Colds and Grippe in a 

Few Hours

. .. .. 87% 08%
.............29% 30
............. 250 259%«J. C. MACKINTOSH fit CO.

27Established 1873
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wives. 

Halier, tit. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

3.52 3.57
. 71% 71%

163152

For‘The Old Mill81% 83 The most severe cold will be brok- 
and all grippe misery ended after taki 
a dose of Pape’s Cold Compound ev« 
two hours until three consecutive doi 
are taken.

161
that was ever made to him. Webber de
clared, but he had talked with Rose and 
Becker about.buying Rosenthal off or scar
ing him out of town. The^gunmen, accord
ing to Webber, were employed to “throw 
a scare’ ’into Rosenthal, and two of them 
got drunk and killed him instead.

Webber denied that lie played' cards on 
the trip to Havana or on the return trip 
or while he was in Havana. He came 
back after a stay in Havana of a few 
days, he said, because of the notoriety fol
lowing newspaper publications announcing 
his arrival in that city.

He was not called Hback to be a witness

...............218%
83

Man,
Woman

You will distinctly feel all the dieagri 
able symptoms leaving after the very fii

81 83» TAKES BACK TESTIMONY ..168 170 
123 125
143 144
,111% 111%

dose.
The most miserable headache, dullne 

head and nose stuffed up, feverishnq 
sneezing, running of the nose, sore throj 

catarrhal discharges, 
stiffness, rheumatism pains and oth| 
distress vanishes.

Take this wonderful Compound as i 
rected, with the knowledge that there 
nothing else in the world, which will ct 
your cold or end Grippe misery as prom] 
ly and without any other assistance or b 
after-effects as a 25-cent package of Papj 
Cold Compound, which any druggist c 
supply—contains no quin ine—belongs 
every home—accept no substitute, last 
nice—acts gently.

seems
Now Says There Was t^o Plot to 

Kill Rosenthal But Two Got 
Drunk and Shot Him

85 soremucous
.. ,.134 . 134% new

are,82%81

orNew York, Dec. 12-“Bridgie” Webber
one of the four informers in the Becker jn the aldermanic investigation, he said,
murder trial has returned with his wife He had not been asked to give testimony
today, after a trip to Havana with the jn that proceeding and would not do so.
amazing statement that there was no plot “I couldn’t,” said Webber. *T don’t
K. kill Herman Rosenthal, so far ae he know of any specific instance of police xr
knows. He persisted in this statement in graft of my own knowledge. I always ” street - otes.
the face of reminders that he had testified fought graft collections. The only man I New York, Dec. 12—Americans in Lon- j
differently as a witness in the Becker trial ever paid any money to is dead. I won’t don irregular; small changes; Bank of
and the trial of the four gunmen. mention his ’name, and the matter ie England rate unchanged at 5 p. c.

Webber is bitter against his fellow in- closed, so far as I am concerned/1 Government estimate of yield of cotton
formers—Rose, Vallon and Schepps-par- Webber says he is filled with remorse, for this season will be issued at 2 p. m., lo_After the endine of the
ticularly ScheppS. He says he never would He cannot sleep nights. His thoughts, he today. j . , , \ Reichstag on the govern- !
have confessed and had just paid Max D. >aid. are continually on the five men in The conference of general managers and, petroleum bill the measure was re-
titeuer $10,000 for a defense when he the Sing Sing death house, sent there on locomotive men still In session. , , I E!?!,8 ^ a committee oT Iwenty^ight I
h- ard Jack Rose had confessed. Then he testimony. He says it will kill him if . Sterling exchange strong; no more gold m‘ targ from wbicll it hBS utt]e chance 
“got in line. they arc executed—and he did not mean iimports at present. f recognizable form.

No mention of killing Herman Rosen- this in the sense that he expected to be) Yesterday s trading on the exchange was * f debate8Count von Westarp
assassinated out of revnge. by tbe was the* only speaker .who expressed the

amnr m-sshT*"™ . ns.nrn I Money Trust commission at the discovery. belief that there will be any positive re-MfiRF flFMANH FOR IMRFR that Mr. Morgan controls two banks with ««Its in committee. Dr Frank, a Socialist 
TTlimC lOlflllU run LUIIIDlH :deposits of $368,000,000 is really pathetic, leader, declared that there was not even

ibut nothing ie said about Lloyds’ deposits, a minority for “ie much lees a ma-
Boston Sendirig Cargoes to South ‘which exceed $434.000,000, and another Lon- jority.

... D , r „ don institution with $388,000.000, but these
America, Meeting a Kenewed vail j continued attacks on banks, deal ing houses 
for Stocks and stock exchange discourage buying for

j either investment or speculative account.
! Some stocks begin to look reasonably 

Boston, Dec. 11—Because of the renewed Icheap and with a cessation of liquidation 
demand for lumber in South America a very good rally can easily take place. One 

vessels have recently been chartered, should avoid selling on the weak Peaces.
SHLARSON, HAMM1LL & LU.

100
93 95
92 92% Child 

Can Be 
Bought 
at The 
Correct 
Price

! BELIEVE GERMAN OIL 
MONOPOLY BILL DEAD

sooner or 
nage
pression will follow.”

1; RECENT WEDDINGSRECENT DEATHS
At the home of James 8. Saunders,, 

Fredericton, on Monday, Miss Carrie j 
Jarvis, or Stanley, waa united in marris 
to Martin R. Leighton, of Calais.

A pretty- wedding was recently celebn 
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Baa 
in Bliasvrlle, Sunbury county, when t 
son, George A. Banks, waa united in 
riage to Miss Louisa Day of St. John, 
happy couple will reside in St. John.

Many friends in this city will regret 
! to hear of the death of Thomas Johnston, 
who died late yesterday afternoon at hie 
home in Sheffield street. Mr. Johnston 
was in the 49th year of hi* age, and had 
a great number of friends. He is survived 
by hie wife and step-father.

On Monday in St. Andrews, Capt. James 
Outhouse died, aged' sixty-seven. Hie wife 
and three daughters survive. One of his 
daughters is Mrs. George B. Finigan. of 
St. Andrews. The body was taken to Free
port, N. 8., for interment.

Mrs. Charles Peterson died at her home 
ir. Hillsboro on Monday. She was fifty- 
nine years of age and is survived by one 
son, Charles, and one daughter, Mary, 
both at home; also one sister, Mrs. H. Lar
sen, of Hillsboro, and two brothers, Jqd- 

Jonah, of Halifax, and Gilbert Jonah, 
of Hillsboro.

ft

?t

Was a Victim of

Bronchitis. Charlotte County Notes :

fiKi58*8*
(St. Andrews Beacon.)

St. Andrews ie suffering from a icarcj 
of tenement houses.

Beaver Harbor has had one of the m( 
successful fishing seasons in its history.

Additions are being ipade to the j 
farm at Black's Harbor. It is said 
Lewis Connors is now after more bree 
animals.

There are at least four cargoes of pi 
ard lumber yet to go forward from I 
George if the river will only stay open lq 
enough.

The clam beds from Point Lepreaux 
Grand Manan are being called upon to fl 
tribute to the big canning plant at Chai 
cook. More than 500 barrels were recel 
ed at the company’s wharves in one 
last week. Messrs. Leavitt and Sea 
who operated the clam canning plant 
St. Andrew’s for a number of years, j 
looking after this branch of the Canni 
Company’s business now’.

HAD TO BE PROPPED 
UP IN BED*

many
to load here for Argentina. For the last! 
fewr months the export lumber business has ! 
been practically at a standstill as far as 
sending cargoes to South America waa con- ; 
cerned. The British bark Gael, which has ; 
been lying idle here for several months j

H.«,« of Lords CommifM. Do-

feet of hard pine lumber iov Buenos Ayres, j cides in FaVOf of Mary PctTC 
The Gael has been in port here since Aug. i

2■
Bronchitis is an acute inflammation of 

the membranes lining the air tubes of the 
lungs, and begins with a tightness across 
the chest, and a difficulty of breathing 
accompanied by a hard dry cough which 
later develops into the raising of a green
ish or yellowish phlegm.

On the first sign of bronchitis you 
should check it immediately by using 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and 
thereby preventing it becoming chronic 
and perhaps turning into some serious 
lung trouble. Mrs. John Fawcett, Salis
bury, N.B., writes: “A year ago 1 was a 
victim of Bronchitis. I was so bad 1

son

GIRL WINS PEERAGE at Au aged citizen of Moncton passed away 
Tuesday in the person of Charlotte, widow 

Smith H. Brown. She had nearly 
reached her eighty-sixth year, three sons 
and two daughters survive. The sons 
James, William and Ernest, all of Monc
ton. Mrs. S. Doyle, of Westchester, N. 
g., and Mrs. Gilbert Hicks of River Glade 
are the daughters.

Imapicfaiess
London, Dee. 12-A girl of 12 years of M 

age has won a peerage claim before the JMpComgrale* msnyTrsa*.

committee of privileges of the House of ’ÎSS’"'STtoî•£*%£
Lords. She is Mary Frances Katherine Channel. Irish fes end the Baltic, and received
Petro, daughter of Baroness Petre. wid- "I'wichpeeptons'euw'Twl” SnStluLwd 
ow of the fourteenth baron. Her mother Kerthclifl, and hosts of doctors, bankers and
made the petition in behalf of her daugh-
ter, claiming the barony oi h urnivali, getber with much other interesting and valeoble 
and submitting the pedigree, which atari- fcform.tlbn are aootalned In an sfirsc.l.e b^k-
ee in 1283, when the first Lord of Fund- jJsfgESJST*
val sat in parliament. j Mothers!!!’» 1» erwrmntsed not to contain eo-

For the crown the attorney general .nr- estoc, ™or™‘ifflclent’forVir’entST-ker
Never call a new acquaintance by a gued that no lord of Fur ni vail eat in par- box for a Transatlantic voyage.

Christian name unless requested to do so. bornent until a century later. Eventually jyoor drugrlst S»1-8 rt” "L1l”t.,,2:
When ironing and folding table clothes the House of Lords’ committee after ex- AfargouftomlOta««J 

fold one week in three and the next in j aminmg the evidence, decided that a lord vexagMILL REWBDT OO.. «7 Boharae Bldg ' 
four This will prevent them from wear- sat in 1297 and reported accordingly to g,et»olt, Mich. Alao at 18 8t Bride sweat; London;

the House of Urds. Montreal. New York, Parta Milan, Hamburg.

of

are1
3.

The bark John 8. Emery is now loading 
ut Mystic Wharf for South America, and I 
the Norwegian Lofthus, now at Wey
mouth discharging a cargo of guano, has 
been chartered to take out a similar cargo.

ABSENT MINDED.
A judge on a Scottish circuit once tried 

to get a witness to give his idea of absent- 
: mindîdnees. “Well,” said the witness, a 
typical Scot. “I should say that if a man 
who thought he’d left his watch at home, 
and took it out o’ his pocket to see if he'd 
time to go home and get it, was a lee tie 
absent-minded."

» Charlotte
Street
Corner
Union

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Fredericton Mail:—Mr. and Mrs. llarry 

Allan, of Burtt'a Corner, announce the 
marriage of their daughter. Edna, to Har
old W. Jones. The wedding will take place 
or. January 1 at their residence.

MONCTON’S RAPID GROWTH 
Transcript:—An exceptionally lai

number of families have become reside! 
of Moncton during the last month. Itj 
estimated' that upwards of twenty famil 
have moved into the city during Nova 
her, and a peculiar feature is that in na 

they are men with laj

could not lie down, and had to be propped 
up in bed. As the doctor failed to do 

much good a friend, who came to 
visit me, advised me to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. The first bottle 
helped me so wonderfully I took five 
bottles in all, and was cured. I have not 
had an attack of it since.”

me

SOLICITOUS.
Elderly Aunt—My dear, T have just put 

you down in my will for $10,000.
Her Niece—Oh. Auntie what nan I say 

to thank you? How are you feeling to
day?—Life.

ly every case 
families. IPrice, 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

ou get “Dr. Wood’s” when you 
It. Manufactured only by The 

T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronta, Ont. |ng thin at the folds.

See y 
ask for

Oil of lavender is said to be very e 
ive in getting rid of flies quickly.

mv
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HALIFAX PATTERN”
The popular self-fastening skate, simple in construction and 

strongly made. Easily repaired in case of accident, as duplicate 
parts can always be obtained.

No. 9 steel runners, curved, full nickel plated and polished.
Per Pair 90c
No. 5 same as above, but ordinary finish. Per Pair ... 50c 
Sizes 74, 8, 84, 9, 94, 10, 104, U, Hi, 12 inch

A

‘‘HALF CLAMP”
ItThis skate is designed especially for Ladies and Children, 

clamps the sole the same as the Halifax Pattern Skate, while the 
heel is secured by a lather band and strap.

No. 9-H. Cc—Steel runners, curved, full nickel plated and
polished. Per Pair......................... ..............

No. 5-H.C.—Same as above, but ordinary finish.
Per Pair

$1.50

......................................$1.00
74, 8, 84, 9, 94, 10, 104 inchSizes

‘‘EXTENSION” SLED SKATE
:

Â new skate for Children that prevents the little ones from ~ 
falling or spraining their ankles. The only absolute safe skate. 
Especially adapted for sidewalks and ponds.

All steel, bright finish, runners 14 inches apart.
No. 02R—S Per pair 40c.

SKATE STRAPS
Our Straps are made from the best grain leather and will be 

found strong and durable.
Inches ..
Per Pair

. 21 30 36 42
.. 15c 20c 20c 25c

SCREWS
For Hockey Skates 5c Package

HOCKEY STICKS
We have taken even more than our usual care in selecting sticks 

this year and believe we have better than heretofore handled. They’re 
the well-known Lally make, used and endorsed by all professional 
Canadian Hockey Clubs.

Crescent Sticks, No. 20, 30, 40. 60, 70 ..
Goal Sticks....................................... ............
Emulation Sticks, No. 2............................

“ “ No. 3................ .............
Youths" Sticks, No. 2.................................
Boys’ Sticks..................................................

... $ .75 Each 

... 1.00 Each
.50 Each 

... .30 Each
.20 Each 
.15 Each

HOCKEY PUCKS
Extra Regulation 
Boys’..................

25c Each 
10c Each

PERFECTION ” ANKLE -SUPPORT
This simple but ingenious device is designed to 

give to weak ankles perfect support while skating. 
It is made from the best, quality of steel, and is so 
devised that by means of a hinge and sliding at
tachment the ankles may bend forward and back
ward freely, but simply cannot go sideways.

The "‘Perfection” Ankle Support is made in 
sizes for Men. Women and Children. It is very 
neat and sightly in appearance, and from an anat
omical standpoint fills a long felt want.

Per Pair

e el

£

iti

iii
In El F

$1.00

When ordering skates please observe the following Table Giving 
Comparative Sizes of Shoes and Skates :

MISSES’ AND LADIES’
... 12 13 1 2 3 4 5 6

Size of Skate, inch .... 84 84 9 94 94 1U 104 10|
BOYS’ AND MEN’S
1 2 3 4 5 0

Size of Skate, inch 9 94 94 10 104 104 11 114 114

No. of shoe ...

Xo. of shoe 8 9I

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY. DECEMBER 12. 1912
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AUTOMOBILE, MODEL “0"
This skate has not an ounce of superfluous weight. It has 

strong, slender blade of the toughest nickel steel and aluminum 
alloy top. The high heel, a feature introduced last, season, has 
proved very popular. It reduces skate fatigue to a minimum and in
creases the pleasure of skating proportionately.

Absolutely guaranteed against breakage for one year.
Sizes 104, 11, 114 inch. Per Pair

LADIES’ “A1JTO ’
With all the dainty style for whicÉ this notable little model is 

now famous there is combined a rigid strength, which makes it de
pendable and safe as it is attractive. This strength has not been ob
tained, however, through extra .weight, for the skate is very light and 
makes skating a more fascinating sport? for women than ever.

Guaranteed for one year against defective material and work
manship.$5.0C

Sizes—9, 94, 10 inch. Per Pair .... $2.50

‘‘METEOR HOCKEY”
Extra fine quality tool steel runners, Hockey Skate, fine hand 

tempered straight tubular pattern with special design supports, 
double end heel supports, large plate to fit Men’s heel, right and left 
sole plates, with triple supports, runners one-eighth inch ice bearing 
surface ; full nickel plated and polished.

Acknowledged to be the strongest and lightest Hockey Skate of 
the tubular design made.

No. S557—104, 11, 114 inch. Per pair

‘‘FAIRY,” LADIES
Best quality welded and tempered steel runners, double end, 

curved ; flanged so as to make the skate lighter without weakening. 
No. H484—84, 9, 94, 10, 104 inch. Per Pair $2.10

$3.70

rx GEM”LADIES
Best quality welded and tempered steel runners, curved and 

flanged; full nickel plated.
No. H414—84, 9, 94, 10, 104 inch. Per Pair

HENY OOKf.FS BU.CKÈV K'NÇ •

‘‘HOCKEY KING”
Extra fine quality crucible steel double end Hockey Skate, fine 

hand tempered, narrow straight runners, perpendicular supports, 
double end heel supports, large heel plates to fit men’s boots, right 
and left sole plates, very light and re-inforced ; full nickel plated.

A fine and very popular design.
No. R577—10, 104, 11, 114, 12 inch. Per Pair...........$3.25

$1,80

‘ DAISY/’ LADIES
Best welded and tempered steel çgbners, fancy skate, curved; 

full nickel plated.
No. H412—84, 9, 94, 10, 104 inch. Per pair $1.50

‘‘STADACONA”
Fine quality crucible steel, double end Hockey Skate, fine tem

pered straight runners, perpendicular supports, large heel plates to 
fit Men’s boots, right and left sole plates ; full nickel plated.

This Skate is similar to ‘‘Hockey King,” but heavier.
No. R77—10, 104, 11, 114 inch. Per Pair ... ... $2.60

“BELMONT,” LADIES
Good tempered steel runners, fancy skate, curved ; nickel plated. 
No. H415X—84, 9, 94, 10,104 inch. Per pair

Sft*
$1.10

"CORONA”
Best quality welded and tempered steel double end Hockey 

Skate, straight runners. Large heel plates to fit men’s boots, right 
and left sole plates; full nickel plated.

No. R72—94, 10, 104, H, 114 inch. Per Pair........... $2.00
“FAVORITE,” LADIES

Steel runners, natural temper, curved for fancy and regular 
skating; nickel plated.

No. X4154—84, 9, 94, 10, 104 inch. Per Pairt 9 80c

A ' ' V/ /// :■Ml ul
KU r A/p

“PERFECT”
Best quality welded and tempered steel Hockey Skate, straight 

runners, full nickel plated. The “Perfect” Skate is the same as 
cut, but with puck stop.

No. H632—9, 94, 10, 104, 11, 114 inch. Per Pair ... $1.60 “ELITE”
Extra fine quality welded and tempered steel runners, hollow 

ground, full curved for waltzing and fancy skating, right and left 
sole plates, polished.

No. H12—10, 104, 11, 114 inch. Per Pair

m ■"JJW,

$4.50

“PEERLESS”
Best steel, natural temper, Hockey Skate, straight runners, with 

puck stop double end heel supports, with small heel plates to fit 
men’s and boys' boots; nickel plated.

No. H6854—94, 10, 104, 11, 114 inch. Per Pair .... $1.00 “METEOR RACER”
Extra fine quality crucible steel runners, one-sixteenth inch ice 

bearing surface, full nickel plated and polished tubular long racing 
slcatej double heel supports of special new design, built for speed and 
strength. Very fast and strong; thoroughly recommended.

No. R74—104, 11, 114 inch. Per Pair $4.50
“RECORD”

Best steel, natural temper, Hockey Skate, straight runners with 
puck stop ; nickel plated.

No. X6354—9, 94, 10, 104. 11, 114, 12 inch. Per Pair .. 80c

I»
* L.-x-v .1 .

....

GENUINE “LONG REACH”
No. HX5. Men’s—Runners of best quality welded steel anl iron, 

highly tempered.
Sizes 13, 134, 14, 144, 15, 154. 16 inch.
Per Pair....................... ...........................................
No. HX5, Boys"—Same pattern, but cheaper grade.
Sizes 12, 124, 13, 134, 14 inch.
Per Pair ... ■................................................................

“HOCKEY CLUB”
Best steel, natural temper, Hockey Skate, ordinary bright finish, 

straight runners. A Boy’s cheap but good Hockey Skate.
No. X5304—94.10, 104, 11, 114, 12 inch. Per Pair .... 40c

$2.25

$1.40

iMcAvity’s Messengera? cm
X.

is

SKATES—1912 MODELS V
\

All patterns are well balanced and perfect; the small as well as the large sizes have the correct proportionate lines.
The workmanship is the best, and all parts are thoroughly well fitted.

TRANSPORTATION ON SKATES — On receipt of price and 30 cents extra to cover transportation charges, we will deliver any skate in this list to 
your nearest railway station or express office in the Maritime Provinces.

-f

T. McAVITY ®, SONS, LIMITED, - ST. JOHN, N. B.
I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
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(He's Such a* Nice Man When He's Home)
\ m

By Winsor McCayThe Man From Montclairi 'X— -

fMSO GLAD A (^TocT)jurk»rtfe?l 

Klgæ few0

LADIES' TRIS IS MR BGOSlP) 
FROM OSHKOSH B-SOSH'XA’. 
HA'. JOKE1 6ET IN/——-T-7 
.old scout' —

: 1 DONT THINK YOU) 
PO! HE'S A DOCTOR/ 
FROM MONTCLAIR l HIS NAME is. OH.'J

SÙRE, I’ll GO' ^ /THESE ARE TWol 
BUT DRIVE A- PEACHES' CHORUS 
-WAT OUT IN 
THE COUNTRY!
SEE? 1 HAVE TO 
BE cARÊEÜii—

wow^lfoR Dib

WZ'VE WE <?UN 
BROKE I OVER A 
SOME 1WNAMITE 

THING!!60MB? I 
TER'i fflJflfRCTV

Gracious 
what was.
THAT? STOP 
AND LETS GET 
OUT' HUH' 
I'M AFRAID

(\ THOUGHT HIS FACLN 
LOOKED FAMILIAR’.: 
HUH! | WONDER W 
FAR 17 IS BACK To 

l~ Z^THE air’ MUST BE 
, \/.1^60ül TEN MILES!-}V

GIRLS, tou KNOW, 
PIPPINS’ WETL 
TAKE'EM FOR A 

CjiiÊÉ RlDEi lit 
—. /GET MT CAP 

' /Right awar’J

/ \

mYouitv /■AN! FIX «Vc 4 •> > K,: ru x
\ o 4f#W- i. row Tou! 7

4!
i /x< V£ X Yr

»M il * /

* t*l )A IIIMb A • V
le*SL Z l‘7rh 4/

iTD, k/1VI /I,/ 0 fr /
r iW 11 * ft• •

IVfjit v
> V * •VI EXCUSE ME1. rVE\

got to beat it
awAT, from

(hèssi —
«Î1 tIc (b
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j- Nj VX t»i

/XZ 'll ’Wiw&Qft M*GAY(? , b X:-'1

Brian wharf at Sorel, Richelieu county, 
declared that the purchase had been put 
through just before the recent bye-election. 
The former government had been offered 
the property for $6,000, but had refused 
this offer. Now the country had paid $15,- 
000 for it.

Treasury Looted.
Mr. Kyte, in moving for the paper»' re

lating to the acquisition of lands for canal 
purposes at St. Peters (N. S.), briefly re
cited the inain facts of the case. Part of 
the property required by the department 
of railway-s and canals was owned by J. A. 
Gillies, ' the" defeated Conservative candi
date, and the man who secured the ap
pointment of a cdnvicted forger under sen
tence to office as. ventilated in the house 
yesterday. The property purchased from 
Gillies amounted to 3.8 acres and the price 
paid Was $3,750, or $1,000 per acre. In 
arriving at a valuation the department had 
first secured a report from one of its offi
cials. After visiting the property and see
ing Mr. Gillies, he had estimated the land 
being worth $3,780. Mr. Gillies "had then 
asked for an arbitration and, instead of 
adopting the usual course and referring it 
to .the exchequer court, the minister had 
appointed three of. Mr. Gillies’ personal 
friends to arbitrate. They were the two 
defeated Conservative candidates for the 
provincial election, and Mr. Gillies’ cam
paign manager. They had awarded him 
$3,750.

But, said Mr. Kyte, the whole property, 
Ottawa, Dec.' 11—Sir Wilfrid Laurier consisting of 95 acres, of which the three 

will deliver what is expected to be one of.^reswere » Part bad been purchased by 
! , , , , . | Mr. Gillies for $1,000. When the assess-
! the greatest species of his career on > t on ^ was raised ^ $g,800, Mr.
j Thursday afternoon, rwhen he will risê in Gillies had appealed to the courts, and in 
! the House of Commons to move an amend- a sworn affidavit, which Mr. Kyte read 
jment to the Borden Naval resolution It is *» the house had declared that the laud 
I , , ,, , j. waa not worth anything like $100 per acre,
j expected that the reply will be delivered and thltx$l,2O0 for the whole,95 acres was 
| by Hon. J. D. Hazen or Hon. G, Rdgt- a high valuation;, for assessment purposes, 
er;-, probably the latter. ' If placed in the market it would not bring

- withMgbw S8SI3S4S» SX1,Z~£,
• i ' comwirisoners, who arbitrated the price for

Whether the government has yet taken the railway department, were read, declar- 
parliament and the country into frank and ing that the land was not worth $100 per 
full confidence in relfftvm to its naval acre. But despite this, the government 
proposals was the subject of a significant had now paid $1.000 par acre for it. 
interchange ‘ between of? Wilfrid Laurier Hon . Mr. Cochrane moved the adjourn- 
and Premier Borden whe nthe house met ment of the debate until he could get fur- 
this afternoon. ther information on the matter.

Sir Wilfrid read the Canadian Associât- ’ Mr. Sinclair, Guysboro, in moving for all 
'ed Press despatch chronicling the reply of state documents in connection with the 
Premier Asquith in the imperial parlia- Panama canal tolls, strongly protested 
Sent to Mr. Lee, ex-civil lord ■ of " the ad- against the action of the United States, 
miralty, in which the British premier ar,d suggested that ^Canada might retaliate 
stated that certain arrangements of a gen-1 by imposing tolls on American vessels using 
eral character had bette. agreed,-to the Canadian canals.
transfer of certain warships of thjf 'Rbyal "Prettier Borden, in reply, stated that the 
Canadian Navy, and also in regard to the Canadian protest had been submitted, both 
placing in Canada of an order for some verbally and in writing,, to the British 
light cruiser». Sir Wilfrid asked, on the colonial secretary, and that pending a re- 
basis of this despatch whether, in addi- ply from Washington to the British protest 
tion to the proposals already submitted to he would not discuss the matter, 
the house, there was an agreement to take Highways Bill Up Ap-.iT. 
effect later on. " ....

Mr. Borden stated that he believed that Hon. Mr. Cochrane introduced the gov- 
Mr. Asquith was alluding to what he had eminent bill “tp encourage and assist the 
stated in his speech that the admiralty improvement of/highways.”

prepared to construct in Canada'Kgtyt ‘ -Are wè to assume that this is the same 
cruiedrs, oil tank ' vessels and auxiliary bill as was introduced last year, oV are we 
enft; ' ... ' to expect tligt it has been improved:’

“There were some msîtteûs in my right queried Sir Wilfrid, 
hon. friend’s speech that seem somewhat The minister said that some amendments 
vague,” observed Sir Wilfrid. “He alluded bad been reached by the house in its con- 
to arrangements whereby Canadian officers sidération last year, and these might be 
were to secure position» on the proposed embodied.
vessels and to certain or possible orders Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced an amend- 
for auxiliary craft to be placed in Canada, nient to the customs and fisheries protec- 
the difference in cost being defrayed by ti°n 
the Canadian government. than

“What I desire to know is whether vided by the treaty of 1818, will be prohib- 
these matters were merely the subject of ited from fishing m the Canadian waters 
conversation or whether any concrete atid affected by.that treaty, 
definite arrangements were made. If such Burtfham introduced an amendment
an understanding was definitely reached I to the dominion elections act to do away 
submit it should be part of the informa- mth. the candidate s deposit of $200 in 
tion laid before this house.” ' provinces where such deposit is not de-

“I cannot vouch for-thé accuracy of the .manded m provincial elections, 
report which has been-read,” replied Mr. Meighen introduced an amendment
Borden. “I have no doubt that whatever the railway act under which the burden 
Mr. Asquith did say was in absolute con- ,of Proof for the kl*lln8 °f “‘tie on railway 
formity with the facU. J have nothing lmes rests upon the railway company, 
more to commuicate tiian what I said in 
my speech.”

“My point is this,” persisted Sir Wil
frid, “The information given on the mat
ters in question seemed vagus, was any 
arrangement made definitely and was it 
committed to writing?"

“Assurances were given along the lines 
indicated in mjr, speech, responded the 
premier. “He bad no doubt the govern
ment could rely--on them,."

‘ Sir Wilfrid submitted that the premier 
was evading the point. “Were the ar
rangements made in this connection put 
definitely in writing?”

“I had authority to make the statement 
I did,” retorted Mr. Borden, now some
what tartly.

“F see,” smiled Sir Wilfrid, “Merely a 
verbal understanding."

JOHNNY K1LBANE WILL BE A BUSY
, LITTLE FIGHTER THIS WINTERSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOE
There Are Three Different Reasons Why Yen Should See 
Jacobson 9 Co, Before BuyingYour Furniture Elsewhere.

First—That we have a large end complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from SB to 30 per cent lea» than any other far- 
niture house in the city.

Third-=-Our terms are the easiest end made to salt yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

JACOBSON ® C0-, 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. Thone Main 1404-11
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Two More Illuminating Dis

closures. .Are Made In 

The Colttinons

The Giants with a score of 1294 defeat
ed the Woodcocks with a score " of • 1254, 
in the game in the Y. M. C. A. Bowling 
League last night. Gamblin led the Giants 
with 961-3, and Bent the Woodcocks with

In the City Dague game on Black’s last 
night the Sweeps won three points from 
the Market men. He Sweeps won the roll 
off. Ferguson led for the winners with 
61, and McGivern for the Market Men 
with 85 2-3. In the City League game 
the McAvity team took four points from 

•the Thorne aggregation. Foshay with 
* 891-3 led for the winners and Merritt 

with 741-3 for the losers. The scores 
were 1276 to 1088.

The Ring

1I AMUSEMENTS

umiiimiiiiiimiimiiiiiimliiiiifimiimiM
THOSE 3 BUDS (

-------IN--------  I

\/
V

LAND AND WHARF BOUGHT ë THREE
DAINTY GIRLS

i

Song Sprigs
-------AND--------

Dance Blossoms
Something New and Different

KITTIE’S WEDDING
A dainty comedy drama we can strongly 

recommend ’ • »

See the Prices Paid ia Looting •( 

The Treasury — Highway Bill 

up Again—Sir Wilfrid Today 

on the Ntfry BE

= €
HANDLE WITH CARE

They thought Billy Quirk s box of good 
things sent from 1mm'’ was dynamite

Do You Know What Our Vaudeville Will 
Be? No! We Will ell You Tomorrow.. : :MONDAYJohnson*» Marriage Scored.

Washington, Dec. 11—A denunciation of 
the legal procedure under which “a brown- 
hued, black-skinned, thick-lipped, brutal- 
hearted African can walk into an office of 
the law and demand an edict guaranteeing 
him legal wedlock to a white woman,” was 

. one of many sensational features of a 
1 speech today by Representative Rod* 
denberry, of Georgia, in favor of a resolu
tion he had introduced earlier to prohibit 
inter-marriage of whites and negroes.

The measure, a direct result of thp re
cent marriage of Jack Johnson, the negro 
pugilist, With a white girl, did not get to 
a vote, but it enlivened a dull day’s pro
ceedings. Mr. Roddenberry declared that 
“no brutality* infamy or degradation in all 
the days of southern slavery possessed such 

*WTÜanioii8!oharacteriflticà and atrocious quai-, 
ities as the permission of that marriage by 
the laws of this country.” 
s Mr.- Roddenberry added: “We say this 
Is a great couptry, with its morals, tradi
tions, virtues and examples, deserving to 
be emulated and envied by the other coun
tries of the earth. But we see an African 
with much brutal force, with no moral 
character, with no stamina, in defiance of 
the laws of Illinois—yes—in accordance 
with the laws of Illinois—in defiance of 
the municipal regulations, entering the 
office of à probating magistrate or other 
legal officer in that city, and calling on 
him to issue ‘To me, Jack Johnson/ a mar
riage license to wed a young American 
woman, of our own blood, of our, own 
color.”

ROOKING FOR SOMETHING NEWI
’ WE’VE GOT 1TIC 

MOTION PICTURE SHOWN
V

I(thaühoüseb) 
A SHIPWRECK IN 
CANNIBAL LAND

“MISS ROBINSON CRUS0”
hr The Loft of Pike, Don’t Ybs It!

SPECIAL 1

INAVOQ 3GIS <m '

Everybody Walks on the Ceiling 
Ever See 'Em That Way ?

M I#
AT CONEY ISLANDf lü ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, N Y.A Comedy showing the many paatimes 

of the famous resort 2nd of oar Educational SeriesI

-iiiiiiiiiimmiliiliimi IlliiiiHiiiHlliiiiiir:"X ' '
, ' .gvjh

NICKEL 3-REEL NOVEL PICTUR1ZATION

SENTATIONAL SUCCESSI \

SASWOttlOHb-

The Mffls of the Gods”-A Treatss
Cleveland, O. Dec. 12—Johnny Kilb 

ane, featherweight elTampion, is mapping 
out a strenuous campaign that will keep 
him busy for some time. He intends to 
take on all the boys who are clamoring f 
or a battle. As a starter he will meet 
Eddie Morgan, English bantamweight, w 
ho has been doing some fine batling in 
this country within the last couple of ni 
onths. While no date has been announc
ed, it is likely Los Angeles will \get th 
bout for a New Year’s attraction. On 
the surface it would appear that Kilban 
e will have 
weights, but as the EnglishMiantom lim

it is 118 and the American featherweight 
figure 122 pounds it will be sjeen that the 
re will be little difference in actual poundj 

And Morgan is rather heavy éveil 
a British bantam. When he boxed 

Eddie O’Keefe in New York recently th 
e visitor weighed within a few ouqces of 
his / opponent. Eddie Morgan decisively rl 
efeated Frankie. Burns, Jersey bantam, in 
New York a short time ago. Morgan’s s 
bowing in the O’Keefe contest' was im
pressive. But boxing Kilbane twenty 
rounds is a different proposition from 

waltzing through short bouts with boys 
of the Burns and O’Keefe variety.

Wonderful Adaptation of Great Literary Hit
iLge.

for LAST TIME TODAY- DON’T LET IT SLIP PAST

The Bales Duet Margaret Breck
"THE ROSARY" (NeVIn)Two New Numbers

FRI. - SAT.Saturday

Santa Claus Matinees
«

“BroncoBilly For 
Sheriff” - Essanay 
•‘Land Beyond 

The Sunset”
Edison

"“After The
Honeymoon”

jJohnson’s Lawyers Leave Him.
Chicago, Dec. 12—Jack Johnson’s attor

neys, W. B. Anderson and E. H. Wright 
appeared in the United States District 
Court today to ask that their names be 
stricken from the records as counsel for the 
fighter. The lawyers, who are both color- 

I ed, said that Johnson’s recent marriage to 
Lucile Cameron, a white girl, was disap
proved by them to an extent that they did 
not care to be longer associated with him. 
Wright and Anderson represented John
son in the white slave cases yet to be 
heard.

^ Johnson appeared in the municipal court 
yesterday to answer to a charge of assault 
end battery brought by a newspaper 
photographer whom Johnson is alleged to 
have struck with a cane. The case was 
Adjourned.

much the better of the4 was
i

if McGraw could be induced to keep Ms 
managerial hands off the Giants. Because 
no organization, baseball or otherwise, can 
get along with two heads running the 
same thing, however capacious said heads 
may be.

BascbaS?
Won 25, Lost 10.

Dick Rudolph, who has had a trial with 
the New York Giants, won more games 
than any other Ditcher in the Internation-, 
al League last season, and was a decided 
factor in the Toronto club capturing the 
pennant. Rudolph won twenty-five games 
and lost ten, for a percentage of .714, and 
was the practical leader, although two 
other players stand above him jn the of
ficial figures.

Jack Quinn, who was farmed out by the 
Highlanders to Rochester about the middle 
of the season, algo did well, as he won 
eight games and lost four. “Iron Man” 
Joe McGinnity was another who held hie 
end up. The man who earned his name by 
winning both games of a double-header for 
the Giants several years ago, captured six
teen victories while losing ten contests. 
He was then manager and part owner of 
the Newark Indians, but now has purch
ased an interest m a club on the Pacific 
coast.

Louis Drucke, who was recalled by the 
Giants last fall, won eight games and lost 
six for Toronto, while Maxwell, also of 
Toronto, won nineteen games and lost 
fourteen.

Al Mattern, formerly with the Boston 
Nationals, ranked eleventh in the list. 
Pitching for Montreal he figured in thirty- 
five games, won seventeen and lost ten and 
had an average of .630.

A Half-Hour Holiday Playlet

“St. Nick as a Cop”
A TREAT FOR THE KIDDIES !

Blograph

“The Absent 
Minded Burglar”

act under which foreign vessels other 
those of the Ünited States, as pro-There’s A String to Him.

Christy Matthewson thinks Vin Camp
bell will quit the automobile business and 
retùrn to the Pilgrims when spring weath
er starts the circulation afresh. “Camp
bell has stopped’ before and come back,” 
says Matty; they have a habit of doinig 
that in baseball. They keep coming back; 
then, when /they get too old they hang 
about the club house.”

Chance to N. Y. Americans?1

Blograph

TODAY 1 |.iénp.m. 
8 45 p-m.

A Rural Drama— 
•The Somnambulist,
Drama—

11 The Smuggler”

“Coffee Cooler” Arrested. Comic—

Fred’s
Police
Force

VAUDEVILLE
billyImiarry

Frank Craig, al one time middleweight 
boxing champion, was yesterday arrested* 
in London, Eng., in connection with the 
killing of Jessie McIntyre. He is a negro 
Who was better known in the sporting 
world as the “Harlem Coffee Cooler.”

New York, Dec. 12—Among the mag- 
after the league meeting adjourned

:

JAIL DELIVERY IN SARNIA TO 
REPLACE DESERTING SAILORS

Scenic—
“ Breakwater 

at St. Jean"
nates
yesterday the talk left no doubt that they 
considered as settled the arrangement for 
Chance to come to the New York Ameri
cans as manager. A hitch over the trans
fer of Corridon from Detroit was antici
pated; in fact, it was understood here 
that Garry Herrman had already secured 
title to the player. As for Chauce, all 
the National League clubs except New 
York, had waived on him, it was learned’, 
and a waiver was expected lat any time 
from Manager McGraw of the Giants, to 
whom a mjeeage requesting such action 
had been sent. McGraw’s friends say he 
has left no question in their minds that he 
would be glad to have Chance as his 
friendly rival in New York major league 
club management.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY :
“ Peril of the Plains”
One hour of excitement with the Red

skins shown in 3 reels of thrilling 
western pictures.

A Draw.

Charley Ledoux of Paris and Kid’ Wil
liams of Baltimore fought a six round 
draw at the National Athletic Club in 
Paris last night.

PAST MASTERS IN
Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 12—A mutiny on a 

lake shipi is something of very infrequent 
occurrence, but that was the situation 
which confronted the skjpper of the City 
of Ngples, which . was loaded with 
tona\ of soft 6oel from' Cleveland, and 
stopped here for. shelter.

The cargo was ’ consigned to Port Ar
thur and the trip was to be the last of 
the season, but the crew, together with 
the mate, announced that they w/Duld not 
go any farther and! decaipped.

As a last resort the police station was 
visited and here the first mate managed 
to corral four men, who offered to become 
sailors if he would pay their fines.

The new crew were soon on board, atid 
the City of Naples left for her destination.

DANCING

Something Out of the Ordinary

5,000Just One Round.
The bout between Gunboat Smith and 

Harry Wuest of Cincinnati in New York 
last night was stop) 1 hi the first round.

r .1 stopped the
Feature Biograph Story!

Depiction of Gangster Evil jn “Pig Alley Mustteteers”
!

Referee Joh said th 
fight to save Wuest. Frank Chance.

Although Frank Chance still persists in 
saying lie will not return to baseball, it 
must be remembered that the month is 
December, says the Boston American. In
formation from California is to the effect 
that the former manager of the Cubs gets 
out and plays on the neighborhood teams 
every few days.

Oftce a ball player always a ball player 
is an old saw. It is pretty hard to get 
away from the game once a man is in it 
as deep as Chance was. The worries of 
manager are great, but the excitement is 
great, and the applause for the successful 
is great. There are many pleasing things 
connected with the big league circus.

The players who say they will quit the 
game are many, but the players who really 
quit before they are forced to do so. are 
few. It is good betting that Chance will 
be seen on the diamond again when the 
trees begin to bud.

McGraw and the Giants.
Says the Boston American :—Johnny Mc

Graw is eager to-succeed John T. Brush as

<*■* » T» Ol F«l
Larry Doyle manager of the teamf Belfast, Dec. 12—It has been decided to 

copying the plan of the Red’ Sox man- utilize a portipn of the three-foot space 
agement. But in the case of the Red Sox, between the outer and inner shell? of the 
President McAleer has a distinct under- reconstructed White Star steamer Olym- 
ktanding not tq interfere with Stahl's, play- pic for storing oil to be used experiment
ing control of the team, and it is doubtful ally as fuel in one boiler.

■
Jack Manchester — Baritone — “Mary Asthore

|Laugh-Making AutomoMe Comply^^ ^4 More Tory Scandals.
For a new government the present ad

ministration is doing remarkably well as a 
producer of scandals, both as to the ad- 
mi net ration of justice and as to the ex
penditure of the people^, money. • Two 
more illuminating disclosures were made 
4n the commons this afternoon and if the 
conditions exposed are general throughout 
the country the public accounts committee 
will have a large bill of fare before it 
from now on.

In the two instances brought to the at
tention of the house this afternoon by 
Hon. R. Lemieux and Mr. Kyte, of Rich
mond, it developed that in one case land 
was purchased for the government from 
the defeated Conservative candidate, J. A. 
Gillie, of Richmond, at $1,000 per acre, 
which he himself had sworn in an assess
ment appeal was not worth $100 per acre; 
while in the other case the government 
purchased on the eve of the Richmond 
bye-election, for $15,000 a wharf which the 
late government had refused to purchase 
for $6,000. The papers in each case were 
moved for and more will bë heard about 
them latter on.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux, in movi

“Matty” as Checker Player.

mim 64New York, Dec. 12—Christy Mathewson, 
the the West Sidebaseball pitcher, at 

Y. M. CS. A., last night maintained his 
reputation as champion checker player of 
uptown New York. His opponents were 
seventeen picked players from the ranks 
of the Y. M. C. A. Checker Association. 
The games were played simultaneously, 
the players sitting in a long oval with 
“Matty” inside, moving slowly from board 
to board.

Thirty minutes after play began Math- 
cwson scored his first victory. An hour 
and fifteenNninutcs later it was announc
ed that seventeen games had been played. 
The pitcher had won thirteen, lost three 
and the seven tenth was a draw.

:

Orchestra in Late Pleasing Novelties 

Essanay Playlet With a Moral
“THE WARNING HAND”

I

Victoria Rink
will open as usual this season.

Gentlemen’s season ticket $4.00 
Ladies’ season ticket 
Children’s season ticket

Under 14 years if age.
Children’s season ticket

(Afternoons only)
On all tickets purchased and paid for on 

or before December 16th, we will give a 
reduction from the above prices of 50 
cents per’ ticket. A season ticket is not 
good for Carnivals, Entertainments, Sports 
etc. The management will give four bands 
• week on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day nights and Saturday afternoon.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT 

. F, E. Williams’ Co’s office, 96 
papers in connection with the purchase "by Princess street .andColwell Bros/ 

public work department of tlie Point store, bl-bo Peter ôtieet.

come back to have the royal forgiveness 
extended. t

L’Acrolia ia a passenger for Antwerp on 
the Zealand, and will go from there to 
Brussels “to make her salute to the 
queen,’ as she expressed it.

New York Dec. 12-Bauished from Bel- Afterward she will go to Holland to 
gium for a kiV. kiss-and it was not a 1 dance for Queen Wilhelmina, by royal 
real kies at that—Lola Doradova, a dancer, command, 
lias been forgiven and recalled to Belgium.

Queen Elizabeth banished the danseuse
on hearing King Albert had kissed her. church in Chicago, has announced the es- 
As a matter of fact, the king only tried tablishment of a ‘school for prospective 
to kiss Lola, and the agile dancer sprang brides.” More' than 150 girls have already 
away. announced thèrir intention of attending. ,

Queen Elizabeth has .learned the facts The young women are to be taught cook- 
througli the Prince of Monaco. She is ing, sewing, music and other studies that 
convinced that the dancer was guiltless go towards making a home cheerful as. well *“...... J

3.001 BANISHED OAti AGAIN
IS IN IDE ROYAL FAVOR

» 3.00

1.50g]

§23 THE?1

HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW 
PHARAOH PANETELA ?LADIES, NOTICE Rev. M. F. Adams, pastor of a Baptist

Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fuig 
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.
mson or

yours.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORA
fc. 6. Kublu. Manager.

’Phone Main 2040ge Doom Street.
:
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. **=,*■.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

A gift is doubly appreciated if it fits. And the sensible gift is by all odds the gift 
for a man. Does he go about much? Give him travel helps—a leather roll for his 
brushes and things ; may be a bag or a sfuit case with the toilet helps fitted right in.

Suit Cases,
Club Bags, .
Fitted Suit Cases, .
Fitted Club Bags,
English Kit Bags,

I Leather Cases, - 
Collar Bags,
Handkerchief Bags,
Wallets, '
Bill Holders,

$ 1.35 to £20.00 
.90 to 28.00 

. 10 00 to 2200 
. 15.00 to 2800

8.00 to 20:00
. . /1.25 to 1.75

. . .75c to 1.50

^-3

.85
'10

.75c to 2.50 
1.00 to 3 00

Cigar Cases, $1.00 to $3 50; Cigarette Cases, $1.00 to $2.75; Tobacco Pouches, 75c to 
$3.00; Military Brushes, $1.00 to $5.00 a pair; Shaving Mirror, $1.00 to $4.00; Shaving 
Sets, $1.50 to $5.00.

\-

DECEMBER 12, ’12.f

Leather Goods —- Travelling Requisites 
For Christmas Giving

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
£9 Charlotte Street

■

• >.
An underskirt ydthout any fullness around the waist, fits 

smoothly over the hips, a most ingenious invention by a man 
who knows how to make ladies’ underskirts and the prices are 
no higher because of this patent waist fastening.

Splendid quality fast black Sateen Underskirts, from

$1.00 up to $3.00 each
We have the small, medium and 0. S. sizes in all prices. 

We Want you to see this new invention because it is the finest 
skirt to wear with the new style of outside skirt that has ever 
been devised.

A Murchie Patent 
Undershirt

DYKEMAN’S

Here is a splendid article for a 
Christmas Gift

\
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lStore open toni^h. till 8 o’clockh nnAT The Largest Retail Distributor» o£ Ladle»DOWLING BROS, ss&rssu*1" 1 Buy Him Something Useful For Xmas •
Here are some of the things to be found in our immense stock of winter furnishings.

Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves, at 75c. to $3.00 pair.
Men’s Lined Cape Gloves, at 85c. to $2.00 pair.
Men’s Woolen Gloves, in brown, grey, black, etc., 35c. 

to 90c. pair.
Black Cashmere Socks, at 25c. to 50c. pair.
Fancy Cashipere Socks, at 35c. to 50c. pair.
Negligee Shirts, in the newest patterns, 50c. to $1.50

A CALL TO WINNIPEG.
Rev. J. L. Batty, pastor of the Central 

Methodist church, Moncton, last week, 
received a call to one of the Methodist 
churches in Winnipeg.

TO BEGIN MANUFACTURING.
It is expected that the manufacture of 

ehoe-packs, larrigans and other lines of oil- 
tanned lootwear will be begun by the 
Palmer-McLellan Slioepaek Company at its 
new factory in Fredericton this week.

TO SEARCH FOR MINERALS.
A. mining license to eearch for minerals 

in the vicinity of Cape Spencer, St. John 
county has been granted to J. S. Wood 
and Samuel Thomas.

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Sellasia, Captain Hatfield, bound 

from Rosario to London, passed Las Pal
mas yesterday. S. S. Himera, Captain 
Hocque, sailed from Mobile yesterday for 
Pensacola.

A Special Sale 
of

Women’s Coats
Commissioners Learn That Pro

posed North End Work Means 
Large Expenditure .

Sa
each.It will cost $8.000 to ihake a complete 

survey of the North End of the city in
cluding the district from Drury Cove to 
Sandy Point and Millidgeville, according 
to an estimate presented to the city com- 
mieeioners by the city engineer this morn
ing.

As this is considerably more than the 
commissioners were figuring on the decis
ion to authorize the work was withheld 
for further consideration.

The commissioners discussed' a proposal 
to undertake part of the work at present 
as there is a somewhat pressing need for a 
survey of the outlying portion of the dis
trict, but deferred action on the matter.

Men’s Pyjamas, $1.50 to $3.00 suit. ,
Men’s warm comfortable Underwear, in many differ

ent grades, 50c. to $2.00 garment.
Men’s Sweater Coats, at 75c. to $5.00 each.
Men’s Sweaters, made with roll neck, 75c. to $3.00

t

There are over one hundred new Fall and Winter Coats 
in this special sale event that were made to sell at $18.90, 
$22.00 and $25.00.

each. ■1
Men’s Neckwear, in a great variety of beautiful col

ors. Every tie put into .a fancy box. Prices 25e. to $1.00 
each.

h

i$ 12.90Your unrestricted 
choice for.........

Men’s Braces, at 25c. to 75c. pair.
Combination Sets, including Garters, Armlets and 

Braces. Prices $1.25 and $1.50 set.
Also Canes, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Jewelry, etc.

PRISONERS RECAPTURED. ' 
Anthony Votour and John. Boudreau, 

the two Dorchester penitentiary prisoners 
who made their escape while, working in 
a atone quarry last week, were recaptured 

. on the same day they ran away. Guard 
Jchn McDonald captured the convicts at 
Weetcock crossing. e ,

Many others in almost every style, made of the most popu- *■ 
" lar cloths, easily worth from $10.00 to $15.00. Marked for 
this great clearance sale at two special prices

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.HEARING IN IT OF 
SENATOR DOULLE

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.. •

$5.00 and $7.50
j

DOWLING BROTHERS

TRAIN LATE.
The Montreal train was brought to the 

city in three sections today. The first, 
carrying local and east bound passengers, 
was two hours late. The other sections 
were taken to West St. John, as they 
carried steamship passengers exclusively.

COMPANY LICENSES.
Among the companies lor which licen

ses have been granted by the provincial 
1 secretary are the Atlantic Sugar Refining 
Company, Ltd., Montreal ; Atlantic Sugar 

: Refineries, Ltd., Montreal and the Can- 
I adian Building and Estate Co. Ltd. of 

London, England.

FOR REV. MR-COOKE.
The friends of Rev. H. E. Cooke of 

Burtt’s Comer, York county, N. B., but 
1 recently pastor of the Coburg street Christ
ian church, St. John, intenj giving a dona
tion at the parsonage, Burtt’s Cèrner, on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 26. All who wish 
may participate.

.

INS U RANCESeeks to Recover $20,000 ia Con
nection With Central Ry. Ce. 
of Canada

Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab
solute assurance of certainty-—value. The 
price is the same the world over.

95* and' lot King Street Hearing in the case of Senator James 
Domville vs. The Central Rail-Way Com
pany of Canada was had this morning be
fore Mr. Justice McKeown in Chambers on 
application of Fred' R. Taylor for the de
fendants, to have the plaintiff examined 
on his affidavit on which the writ was is
sued:

This is a suit brought by the plaintiff 
to recover $20,000 on the company’s resolu
tion to pay him that amount for services 
rendered and disbursements. The services 
rendered consisted of the organization of 
this company and the securing of $200,000 
Tgorth of capital in London. He made two 
trips to England in this connection.

Mr. Taylor this morning argued that the 
action should be tried in Quebec and not 
in New Brunswick and it was to disclose 
that the cause of action rose in Quebec 
that he applied for the order to examine 
the plaintiff on his affidavit. Dr. L. A. 
Currey, K. C., opposed the application, con
tending that the cause of action arose 
largely in New Brunswick and partly in 
London and Ottawa and not in Quebec, 
although the head office of the company 
is in Montreal. After heading all the af
fidavits the court considers.

An interesting point of law is involved 1 
in this esse. In the Province of Quebec 
the statute of limitations runs for only 
five years, while in this province six years 
is the time limit in the statute. The cause 
of action arose more than five years ago; 
and less than six, so that if the venue 
changed to Quebec the statute of limita
tions might be successfully pleaded 
bar to this action, whereas in this prov
ince no such plea could be entered.

F

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50

For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00/\f

E G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

:

81 KING STREET¥
BELONGS HERE.

Friends of J. Bernard Miller in this city 
were pleased yesterday at the anounce- 
ment that he had won a scholarship at 
Harvard University. He received his early 
education here, going to grade X in the 
High School, after which he went to pre
paratory college in the states. He is a son 
of the late James Miller of this city, and 
basj relatives and friends here.

GONE WEST.
Joseph L. H. Hamm left last evening on 

his return to Winnipeg, where he had been 
employed in the railway mail service prev
ious to his return to his home in this city 
about a year ago. Mr. Hamm has been 
at work on this division for the last feiv 
months, but will now resume his duties in 
the west.- He has many friends here in 
his home city, who will regret his depart
ure.
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! SEVEN SCOTT ACT CONVICTIONS.
Moncton Times :—Two men were arrested 

late yesterday afternoon on charges of vio
lating the Canada Temperance Act. One 
was picked up about four o’clock, and the 
other was gathered ill at five. Before six 
O'clock both were convicted and sentenced 
one to a fine of $50, with $3.75 costs, and 
the other to $50 or three months. One paid 
up, but the other is still in the police sta
tion. This is the seventh conviction for 
violation of the C. T. A. before Magistrate 
Steeves since December 1.

TODAY AND TOMORROW 
DIG IE IN RUSH

*•>

It is expected that today and tomorrow 
will see about the heaviest outward travel 
of the season, for the steamers leaving to
morrow, the Empress of Britain, Lake Erie 
and Grampian, and the Saturnia today, 
are what are known as the “Christmas 
boats’’ and will carry the great number 
of old country people desirous of spending 
the holiday in their native land. In ad
dition to a special train arriving in the 
city about 11.30 o'clock this morning, the 
Montreal train brought three western 
tions, each well filled with settlers who 
had come to Canada from the British Isles 
or from European centres..

In all it is thought that there would 
be close to 2,200 leaving today and tomor
row for former homes across the sea to 
spend Christmas, and this number, of 
course, would be about only one-third of 
those who have already gone. The Union 
Depot presented a cosmopolitan appear- j 
ance this morning with men women and 
children of various nationalities idling 
about waiting : for. a special to take them 
to the west side, their baggage piled in 
heaps about the floor, and an odd assort-, 
ment it was.

I CONGREGATIONAL TEA AND SALE.
The members of the Ladies’ Aid Society 

of the Congregational church are this af
ternoon conducting a sale of fancy novel
ties, ice cream, candy, etc., in the school
room and it is expected to be most suc
cessful. Many souvenirs of a nature suit
able for Christmas giving, are offered for 
sale in the booths. Tea is to be served 
from 5 to 6.30 p. m. The ladies in charge 
are Mrs. C. H. Flewwelling, Mrs. C. É, 
Macmiehael, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. G. A.

! Dickson, Mrs. W. Smith, Mrs. J. Wade 
and Mrs. J. A. Brooks.

INCORPORATE ELKS.
Application has been made for the in

corporation of The "Elks Property Com- 
. pany Ltd. of St. John with capital of 

$12,000 in $5 shares. The applicants of 
whom the first five are named as provis
ional directors, are L. R. Ross, I. C. R. 
terminal agent, Herbert J. Fleming, man
ufacturer, Horace C. Brown, tailor, F. 
Neil Brodie, architect, Frank E. Williams, 
merchant, Kenneth J. MacRae, barrister- 
at-law, Hon. John E. Wilson, merchant, 
Alexander M. Philps, hotel keeper, George 

! Stephenson, merchant, Walter S. Jewett.

AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARE 
SEASONABLE, SENSIBLE, 

ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEFURSÏ
sec-

Can you think of anything that would Be 
more acceptable than Stylish, Comfortable Furs f 
Our rich assortment, which awaits your inspec
tion, includes many attractive effects in Muffs, 
Throws, Collars, Gloves, Fur and Fur Lined Goats, 
made from choice, plump pelts, among the most 
favored being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Fox, and 
Marmot.

T

$ Dollars Saved $i
MAKE SELECTIONS EARLY.

I V By Buying At Our;

BUSY TIMES IN ST.
JOHN POST-OFFICE

The Centre for Seasonable Headwear 
SS Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thorne <8b Co. Great Removel Sale!TEA AND SALE.

Thu members of the Young Ladies’ Guild 
of Calvin Presbyterian church this after
noon began a tea and sale in the school
room. The rooms have been nicely decorat
ed for the event. Those having charge 
of the tables are:—Fancy table, Mrs. F.

, Neasson, Mrs. E. W. Elliott, Mrs. E. A. 
Benn, Misses Alice McBride, Gertie Mc- 

i Harg, Mildred Mitchell, Grace Ferguson, 
and Hazel Corbett; candy table, Misses 

i Leota Hayward, Gladys Dalzell, Jean Mc- 
I Leod, Mrs. Bealy, and Mrs. Wm. Craw
ford; ice cream, Misses M. Tweedie, L. 
Grey, Christine Nicol, and Minnie Semple; 
tea table, Misses Grace Clarke, Bessie 
Odell, Hazel Megarity, Florence McBride, 

Miss Wilis, and Mrs. A.

?

Dress Goods Every article marked down to the lowest * 
price ever offered. Notice a few of the many 
bargains we are offering.

SUITS
$10.00 Suits for $ 6.75 

15.00 Suits for $ 12.00 
20.00 Suits for $ 16.50

Overseas Mail Heavier Thai Ever
—Local Rush Soon to Start

We have lots of this season’s popular fabrics which you 
buy at closing out prices. You’d better look over the as- The annual holiday rush has become de

cidedly noticeable in the post office. This j 
week in particular bas seen heavier foreign j 
mails than for many years, while the indi-1 
cations are that this condition will prob
ably obtain for several days. Letters, 
Money orders, parcels, etc., for the British 
Isles and continental points, which it is 
desired to have reach their destination be
fore Christmas hâve* been received during 

West End Wedding the last few days in greater numbers than-
in previous years, and the heaviest por-1 

On AX ednesday, in the Charlotte street ^jon of the foreign rush is now being ex- 
United Baptist church, Miss Alice Mm- p^rienced.
nie, second daughter of Rev. R. Heine, Pogt 0ffice offing gay that up to the 
Ph.D., was united in matrimony to Clowes present the amount of matter handled by j 
Norman, only son of C. T. Hallett of j-.he employes has surpassed that of last I 
Douglas, York county, N. B. the bride, year f0r a corresponding period, but a com- ] 
daintily gowned in ivory satin, trimmed • pawson is somewhat difficult until the ag- ■ 
with pearls, carried a shower bouquet of j gregates are known, which will not be un-

-------j cream roses and lilies-of-the-Valley. Bb® ^il ^g^ gomewhat subsided.
i was attended by Miss Frances Xerxa, of,
Fredericton, who was dressed in lavender 
chiffon over white marquisette, and car
ried a bouquet of violets. The groom was 
supported by Earl Scott, of Douglas, N.

William Stuart 
and Roland Heine. The wadding march 

played by Miss Bessie Heine, sister 
of tlic bride.

The bride’s parents held a reception af
ter the ceremony at their residence in 

' Prince street. Those serving were the Mis- 
1 ses Ayesha -and Bessie Heine, Edna Cob- 

ham, Charlotte French, Gertrude Thomp
son and Loretta Tapley. The bride was 

j the recipient of many beautiful presents.
Among them were a handisonie bedroom 

! set fron^ her parents, and a kitchen 
i from the groom’s parents. The groom’s 
i present to the bride was a gold brooch sot 
with pearls and a ftir-lhiod coat. The 

ÎJ marriage ceremony was performed by thç 
father of the bride, assisted by Rev. A.
J. Archibald, pastor of the church. Mr. 
tmd Mrs. Hallett will proceed at once to 
their future home in Douglas, where Mr.
Hallett is a successful young farmer.

OVERCOATS
$10.C0 Coats for $ 7.50 

15.00 Coats for $12.00 
20.00 Coats for $16.50

can 
sortaient.

z~

Heavy Tweed Suitings, in fawn, 
brown, and mixed colors, 80c. and 
85c. yard.

Navy Serges, 55c., 60o., 76c., $1.00, 
yard.

Venetian Cloth, in plain colors, 
60c., 75c. and 80c. yard.

Serges (in various shades) 55c., 
60c., 75c., 80c. yard.

Gray Suitings, 50c.; 60c., 65c., 80c. 
85c. yard.

Plaids, 25c., 30c., 50c. yard.
Colored Cashmere, 35c. to 60c. 

yard.
Heavy Red Serge (for children’s 

coats) (56 inches wide) $1.50 yard. 
Black Suitings, 55c. to $1.00 yard.

Rose Beaumont, 
J. Robertson. Separate Troueers $1.19 up.

26 p. c. Off All Lines of Furnishings

FRASER, FRASER €0
26 - 28 Charlotte Street

McCall's Patterns, 10c. and 15c.
■.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.■

The heaviest ,of the local postal matter j 
will not commence to be handled for some 
days yet. Letters, parcels, etc. to and 
from the States and upper Canada do 
become numerous until within Christmas 
week, and then there is an overwhelming 
distribution even up to and after the feast 
itself. The temporary employes attached 
to the staff for the work in the office and 
outside on the carriers* • routes, will be 
placed on duty next week and will remain 
for ten days, although it is felt that they 
should be attached to the service for a 
week or more before the time they do be
gin, in order to better familiarize them
selves with the requirements of the offices, 
the same as is done in the railway mail ser
vice.

Magee’s “Reliable” Fur CoatsDINNER SETS
I

B. The ushers were:
I

Our Fur Coats are "reliable" in every way. They have the quality 
They have style. They fit. They give satisfaction.

We make up our own coats, so we know that they are made froijp 
good skins and have first class satin linings, good buttons and the best 
workmanship on them.

Marmot Coate. - - -$75.00

A special line of attractive shapes and pat
terns at medium prices.

Our stock patterns are sold in sets or odd 
pieces and can be matched as desired.

was

1

Greenland Seal Coats, Co-n Collar and Cuffs . -. .$75.00 
Black As rachan.. - .$65.00?: an Near Seal Coats - - - .$75.00,90.00,110.00 

Muskrat Coats.........................................W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited $85.00, 90.00, 100.00.125.00FAR IN ADVANCEl These Coats are 50 to 52 Inches long• %

l

\
Manufacturing 

•• FurriersJ 63 King Street0. MAGEE’S SONS. LtdThe St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $1,942,022; cor
responding week last year, $1,669,855.

85-93 Princess street
'
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